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V.%’ »Reply Hoped for That Will Stave Off 

Any Necessity for Granting Lib

erals' Demands That Ministers’ 

Contracts Should Be Probed—Can

ada Interested as She is t# Pay Her 

Share ef the Cost
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.(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, Jan. 24—The government, 
which has indicated through Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, that it will not allow any 
parliamentary investigation of the oper
ations of the shell committee has, it is 
understood, cabled to Right Hon. Lloyd 
George for a statement from him as to 
the w’shes of the Imperial government 
in the matter. f

It is stated in government circles that 
a reply is expected from the minister of 
munitions intimating that as far as the 
imperial government is concerned hD the 
facts necessary have already been re
ported upon by D. A. Thomas and 
Lionel Hichens, and that for the present 
there will be no request from Great 
Britain for any further investigation of 

[the contracts let by the defunct shell 
['committee.

In this way the government 
[bolster up its argument against 
i-mand of the Liberals for a full lnves- 

pariiament.
is obvions 

authorities could not suggest any inves
tigation by the dominion parliament in
to expenditures for which the Imperial 
treasury has paid, it is certain that the 
opposition will not be content with any 
such non-committal reply from London. 
The demand for an investigation in par-* 
liament will be steadily pressed by the 
opposition ,and that investigation is de
manded apart altogether from the fact 
that nominally the shell committee 

‘responsible to the imperial ministry of 
munitions and financed by it 

As has already been pointed ont in 
the debate, Canada will have to pay her 
proportion of the cost of the munitions 
ordered by the shell committee, since 
the Canadian troops used part of those 
munitions and the Canadian government 
is being charged up "by the imperial gov
ernment with the part so used, and at 
the prices paid by the London treasury, 

Furthermore, it must be borne in mind 
.that the did shell committee was prac
tically the creation of the dominion, gov
ernment, and its operations were direct
ly controlled by the minister of militia.

:■ mv\ ~ —i—rfi;

27, via London, 4.06 p .m.—The foUowingr statement 
was given out at the war office this afternoon:

“In the Artois district last night there was spirited cannonad
ing in the sector of Neuville-St. Vaast.,* In the vie 
from Neuville to Lafolie we continued to rer - 
the listening posts and craters in which .the ei 
footing. We found there numerous bodies of Gei 
machine gun. We also took several prisoners.

“In the Argonne district we caused the explosion successfully 
of two mines, one near Haute Ohevanohee, and the other in the 

vicinity of Yanquois.”
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE ON BELGIAN DUNES.

The Mowing, official communication was issued °®“ ^2-
“During the course ,of the day there wa* considerable activity by o«r arm 

lery on the whole front In Belgium a destructive fire, direrted against the Ger- 
trenches situated in front of Boesinghe and between Steenstraete and Pri

sai, caused serious damage to our adversary. -
“In Artois, to the east of Neuville-St Vaast the enemy attempted by a 

counter-attack to re-take the crater, from which we drove Wm in thecourreoi 
the night but was completely repulsed. To the north of the Aisne our tren 
guns shattered the organisations at La Vitie-Bois.

“In the Argonne mine-fighting continued to out advantage;,
285 and Haute Chevauchée, we exploded two mines. The enemy suffered - 
ous losses in the struggle which Mowed for the capture of the crater, one of 

the rims of which we hold.
“One of our long-range guns took under Brc enemy convoy which 

entered Mangienes, to the northwest of Etqin."
ORGANIZED BOMBARDMENTS FROM BRITISH LINES.

l™*» V. «• —Th. ua, .«Mi M t]
sued'tonights •

“Early this morning we exploded a mine opposite 
bombardments have been carried out on several portic 
The hostile artillery has been active today east and noi 
the Bois Grenier, northeast of Armentieres, and northa 
lery retaliated successfully on the hostile batteries and
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from the British entrenchment*, it Was officiaUr'announeed here today.
No change to the situation was reported by General Aylmer, commanding 

the British column that has been marching to the relief of the Kat-EI-Amara 

garrison.
BRITISH PARTY STILL CAPTIVES. ,

The following official announcement was made here todays 
“A report received today from Egypt states that there i 

vivors of the Tara At present in the hands of the Senussi. 
well treated. An attempt is being made to send them clotl

The British armed hoarding steamer Tara was sufakinthh 
ranean early in November by a German submarine. Press 
said thirty-four men were 'missing. Word was received on November 25, that the « 
the survivor, hid been able to reach the Egyptian coast and had landed at El road. 
Atiat, two days west of the Gulf of Solium, at the border between Egypt and taU 

Tripos.
RUSSIANS IN SUCCESSFUL BAYONET ATTACK.

Petrograd, vU London, Jan. Î7, 11.25 pam-The foflowtog official commu- 
Eruiu !»»nreii»>i i—-if
(Russian) front German aeroplanes continued to make fre

quent Sights over the Riga and Dvinsk regions, where they dro—J '—*“ 
Southwest of Lake Narotehe our scouttog parties encountered ti 
cessfutty. They made a surprise bayonet attack on a German detachment and 
put it to flight, inflicting heavy losses and taking prisoners.

“Southeast of Kotki our scoute got through the enemy entanglements and 
destroyed it with grenales.

“In Galicia, on the Middle Strips, the enemy continued his ,
On the Dniester, in the region of XJscttszko, near the bridgehead, we attacked 
the enemy with grenades. North of the Boyani river the enemy, after explod- 
ing three mines to front of out lines, made several attempts to attack, but were hun
repulsed by our fire.

“Caucasus front: .In the region of Brzerum we stored attempts by the 
Turks to assume the offensive, capturing prisoners. In the region of Melasghert 
we successfully encountered Turkish detachments.*

Germans Claim Gatos.

Berlin, Jan. 27, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The German attack on the French 
positions near' Neuville, was resumed 
yesterday, and, according to the war of
fice statement of today, between 500 
and 600 yards of the French lines were 
captured. The statements follows:

“Western front: The enemy’s artil
lery shelled German positions on the 
sand dunes along the seacoast. At the 

f' vame time hostile monitors shelled the 
TVestende (Belgium) district. Both at-
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Ottawa, Jan. 24—The names of five 

Nova Scotians appear in last night’s 
j casualty lists, all in the Twenty-Fifth 

Battalion, one of whom, Company Ser
geant Major William R. McLeod, of 
Bridgetown, was killed to action. The

> rest were wounded.
6 Lieut.-Col. Henry Brydges Yates, of
> Number 8 General Hospital is reported
* dead, fie is a native of England.

The list follows:
J TENTH BATTALION.

I Wounded—John Swain,1 Pense (Sask.) 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

• Wounded—Sergeant Henry W. H. 
Gemmel, Winnipeg.

Slightly wounded—John Alexander, 
Regina (Sask.)

I TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

- Wounded—Corporal John Grieve, Co-
7 bourg (Ont); Albert Clemett, Toronto, 
t Died of wounds—Edward H. B. Catn-
> bridge, Toronto. A
5 TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
1 Wounded—Theodore Despault, Upton 
!> (Que.) ; Armand Bigras, Montreal.
! TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
1 Killed to action—COMPANY SER

GEANT MAJOR WILLIAM R. Mac- 
LEOD, BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPO
LIS CO. (N. S.) '

* Wounded — SERGEANT
> YATES, SYDNEY MINES
- EDWARD J. PARKES, 188
- STREET,- HALIFAX (N. S.)

Suffering from shell shock—SBR- 
t GEANT JOHN F. HENRY, 3 BLACK
• STREET, HALIFAX (N. S.)
» Wounded seriously —- GEÔRGE .JL*
- ATWOOD, GASTON ROAD, DAW-., 
^ MOUTH (N. S.)
I TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

| Dangerously wounded—Louis R. Duff, 
r Toronto.

THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Died—Sam. Bottomley,

J (Ont.)
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

t Slightly wounded—Thomas P. Den- 
woodie, Montreal

1 NUMBER THREE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL.

i Died—LIEUT.-COL. HENRY BRYD- 
: GES YATES, ENGLAND. ^

; GERMAN DESTROYER 
t SHADOWS STEAMER

IN SWEDISH WATERS.
^ Stockholm, Jan. 25, 1.28 a. m.—The 

British steamer Lambert, which Is fol
lowing the Swedish coast, inside the 
neutrality limit, in an effort to reach 

s the North Sea, is now at Trelleborg. 
t During its entire trip along the coast 
„ the steamer has been shadowed by;3 
r German destroyer. The Lambert is now 
e under the control of a Swedish destroyer, 
it the Caspar, in order to prevent anvjgfc* 
r. tempt to capture her to Swedish VilWBt
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^ but nothing has been left to stated that he was ai 
and the French are ready for a* under the 

eventuality: The Swiss sentry salutes mans were exen
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“Caucasus front: With the exception *****

of advanced post engagements to the Xfter a Utile conversation across the of . .
centre there is nothing of importance to fence that divides Switzerland from tion opposing the

g^gtfS EMI urèss.” '0, wooden table. From the French side w„
Austrian Offensive Stopped. WO"“ ^ ^

Rome, Jan. 27, via London, Jan. 26, the “man of toe extreme right” an 
ma- m.—The Mowing official state- ^es“‘ve^en? allows thl 

ment was insued tonight: ant8 $n aie French
' , >*Along the whole front there has been 
artillery activity, assisted by aeroplanes, 

tacks were without effect. The enemy arffllery started a violent fire
“After exploding mines, the Germans in the Terrateoola Valley, which we im- 

made an attack on both sides of the mediately mastered and stopped,
road between Vimy and Neuville and “Enemy aviators dropped bombs on —
Stormed French positions between 500 Ala in the Lagartno Valley, on Ronckgno
and 600 yards long. They captured one and Borgo, to the Sugana Valley, but
officer, 52 men, one machine gun and without, damage.
Itliree mine-throwers. Counter-attacks “Our artillery destroyed observation 
made by the enemy against these places posts in the Franza Valley, and at Monte 
and other trenches taken by the Ger- Nero. ■ •
■ during the last few days resulted “In the Gorizia zone the enemy offen- 
in spirited fighting with hand-granades sive was stopped, our troops holding 
l:ut were without success for the enemy, firmly occupied positions. Detachments 

The city of Lens was sheUed heavily of the enemy,which were reported march- 
!>■.- the enemy. tog towards the Isonzo bridge, were

“Eastern front: Small detachments scattered by our artUlery.
I f Germans and Austrians from the “On the Carso front, on Wednesday, 

my of Gen. Von Linsingen engaged in one of our detachments, by a surprise 
successful enterprises." ' attack toward the San Martino church,

The official German report, as re- gained ground which was promptly 
ived by way of London, contains the strengthened, and held.”
Ilow which was omitted, front the _. __

t ireless version: . . " ' ^TAKING UB QF
“In the Argonne fierce artillerj- bat- RETURNING AMERICANS

lies occurred at times. / . ... ' „ • -, ■ ^ ..j 1 -.
“The situation on the Balkan front New York, Jan 27—Acting on in

is unchaneed 83 structimis from Washington, Customs torn , , specters here yesterday began to take up £
Only Skirmishes, Say Turks. the' passports of all American citizens *

Constantinople, Jan. 27, via Berlin— freturning from abroad. This is said to The TurkishPheadquarters staff today I be another step to prevent fraudulent 
gave out the following statement. ^se of passports..

are the dty without at 
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quently interrupted by appim.
Has Reason for Change of Vlew^

The president admitted that to a mes- • j

Hé declared that he had learned some-

of men of high char
acter who were clouding the prepared
ness issue. Bé declared they we* pro
vincial, and that the United States could 

- cut Itself from the-’kest of the

5#town into the maelstrom 
irèes in Europe,” the presl- 
, “we shall not be permit- 
high things we would pro

mt defended the continental 
[town up by Secretary of 
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Ml Parts of Montenegro Quiet”
Berlin. Jen. 27, via wireless to Sey- 

ustro-Hungarian headquar- 
ication, as received here to--

?<. 1mm 1 all
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a >

of se.' _
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rt “January 26, all parts of Montenegro 
Were quiet, as also was the Scutari dis
trict A majority of the Montenegrin 
troops have disarmed. The population

cning in the activity. Near Oslavia 
fifty deserters arrived, in the Austro 
Hungarian lines.
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Declares Millions 

the British am
4

x lembcr for Carleton Gal 
to Prove His Charges 
cerns Received Orders 
factarers with Well-e 
mçnt of Government 
Secured Big Rake-offs

(Sped
Ottawa,, Jan. 25—F. B. Can 

patKj^iaatarian whose W! 
chairman of the “Hunt-for-ScanJ 
that official, and whose disclosuJ 
of W. F. Garland and A. Dewit 1 
members from the house, to say 
J. K. Flemming, today trained hll 
mlttee appointed by the governmj

It was essentially a Carvell 
was no ambiguity, no mere genes 
launched, his charges with stritinj 
of detail. He quoted dates, had 
with uncanny persistency and el

BULLIONS FILCHED.

In the aggregate, his chargea 
Britain and Canada had been Bid 
introduction of favoritism, partis 
the part of the men appointed u 
shell contracts in Canada.

"Nice way to keep the truce 
boro, as Mr. Carvell enumerated

The New Brunswidcer swut 
grafting and boodling is concern!

memori

À Ghastly Charge.
From the plethora of ghastly 

Mr. Carvell directed special atte 
one, which he characterized as tl 
Obnoxious and disloyal,” whl 
come to his'attention. He chan 
that the Albjon Machine Comp 
been organised in New Glasgow 
securing of shell contracts with 
McNeil as president ; Charles M 
vice-president and Alex. Frasef 
retary. Of the first consigns 
shells this company manufactur 
Mr. Carvell stated, were condeti 
rejected. These were marked 
turned. A month after, the ’ 
proceeded, these self-same reject 
with the marks obliterated we) 
with others and returned. Fo) 
the obliteration in some cases
tected and led to discovery.

ïffiWWftrfWffeflnt at the front" 
of the inadequacy of munitions, 
say, however, and say to the 1 
one member of the shells commit 
he protested against having a 
more to do with this concern, 
appalling part of the case is t 
facts were transmitted to Otta 
case was investigated here, tn 
minister of Canada knows all ■ 
and with this knowledge these «j 
allowed to 
shells^ today.

While the Canadian citizenhd 
and Women—Were heroically git 
b«t in service and sacrifice, Mi 
charged that the cold facts shod 
“private political profitera” wei 
staring in charters, peddling s 
tracts and speculating in the r 
tion of stocks of companies org 
make shells.”

said

on and are man52

A St. John Case.
The first specific case of wa 

tions contracts to which Mr.J 
turned his attention was that 1 
by Hon. Mr. Hazen the prevu 
The minister of marine had din 
tention. to the contract carried 
James Fleming & Sons, of thel 
Foundry Company, of St. Jol 
contract which had gone to a 
firm. Mr. Carvell charged thel 
had ftiled to give the facts to tj 
as he must have known them 
contract for 25,000 shells was 
not to a concern in the busined 
the York & Cornwall Cotton 1 
By the latter it was sublet to I 
nix Company at a commisslm 
Per cent. “The minister knows 
Flemings have already paid neaj 
commission on their contract 
mented Mi Carvell.

“D. A. Thomas, the agent i 
George, had,visited the Phoenix 
when the contract was being ce 
Mr, Thomas had been much pi# 
what he saw and characterized 
tory as the ‘finest equipped she! 
had yet seen in Canada.’ As 
examining the product he cam 
stamp ‘Y and C.’ He called <1 
superintendents and asked whan 
Then the story was unraw 
story, “said Mr. Carvell” thaï 
cent, commission had to be t 
Conservative middleman."

“Mr. Thomas had summs 
Flemings and told them then 
need for an institution like tn 

i Its plant and equipment, to j 
\ mission to any man. He told I 

.hould get their contracts from 
perial government, apart altoge 
the Conservative party in Cana 
ed Mr. Carvell.

“Now, if there are any dou 
these facts,” Mr. Carvell contl 
the government grant an invl 
and I will undertake to prove

A Deadly Arraignment.
The utterance of the met 

Carleton, which occupied four i 
quarter hours, might very well 
“The speech of a thousand 
One , charge followed another 
TsfrUlity of machine gun fire, 
results as disastrous to the I 
erected by the government as 
high explosive shells. All the 
prepared emplacements, bare 
W%é entanglements erected Iasi 
Hen. Arthur Meighen, solicits 
against the opposition’s attacl 
Canadian shell committee wen 
to pieces and flattened out.

If the government, after tod) 
bombardment does not actual 
late, and accede to the demai 
opposition for an investigation 
Went have to retire to other 

■ jiffi tnist to the second line a 
hr Major General Sir Sam Hu
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Sfc George, Jan.
met last Week at St. Andrews. 1

and #1,000 for the Red Cross work.
A yery serious accident; was narrowly 

averted on Saturday last,. While a num
ber of horsemen were speeding their 
fliers on Main street. A hojsfe owned, 
and driven by James Hotter Collided in 
a head-on smash-up ■ with W. W, Waite, 
driving his own, team. Bo 

i badly smashed, thé ownei 
and dragged some distan. 
shaking up neither was

lîrtir
The fune 

Armstrong 
noon. Owii 
son, ot the 
able to officl

m
iard of quality is so high 

that you get
and Better Bread 
Pastry Too, ,

last Tuesday afternoon, two double 
teams taking the party down. •

James Watson of Grand Falls, is the 
guest qf his sisters, the Misses Annie and 
Jennie Watson. - v - v . V 

Ellsworth Field, son of Rev. W. M.
Field, has joined the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal in Berth as junior.

Mrs. W. E. Spike entertained a num
ber of the young friendF of her daughter 
Bertha at a birthday pqrty last Tuesday 
from 5 to 9. .Include " '
were Miss Edith BempjKfH[
and Alex. Mat 

Mr. and Mrs. A-. E. Kuj
ed a tew friswIT-at.Wnai ................... HMB HRPHB
day evening. Their guests were Mr. and 167* Esplanade Avenue, Montreal.
Mrs. D. R. Bedell, Mr. and Mrs. NVA. , «<jn 1912, 1 was taken suddenly ill with 

Mra *jr'"Yv Acute stomacb Trouble and dropped in 
Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. 24—Rev. A. D. E gpike,' Mr and to. T J. ^ Mr. f4.”*4’, 1 was, **“»«* s=verld Mr. Buch

McCully was unable to fill his appoint- fndMra. N. J. Woot—. . r. and to^ônîtTnt ° from mv^'stomadh IhtlTdef^ed was a
ment ^Sunday last,, being still' bedfast mV q, WoodstMk wag Ind^T weiJTt d^TdowI fromm

GUr" W alls” iry^Fla-tiW tothe^roeJSi/turiaîwL in to

friends who are on the sick list, notably, John Gindall, of Forest Glen, who 1 J(i’^ so' Th.at was ei®ht ™°" jjf R McLauahtn left Monday

moved every vestige of snow in this lo- ently. He was taken to the Fisher Me- 3 Stomach T ^w^ Yo^k where h2 will
8loWnghto°Èud againr°TThe Hefmen n«l ^nd^ls^fHhV WttTha^to Troub,c' *and all' pain and Constipation visit relatives, ’
are ftmhn* “dfffi^ to W thr ld H lZ”n«n3 hv and misery were cured. I completely re- Senator and Mx?. Gillmor arrived

:...................

-■sra**aafciî?»» ™ "s ^
Woodstock on Friday where Mr. Hoÿt 50c. a box, » for #2.80, trial site 25c.
is under Dr. Ranldhe’s care for a few At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- string the a

:C ^ M ^ ’
S ÏSh'ÏSL '   :— r M. K«» si SL Job

>iwrati«CP Wtiie entertained n,,Dt fund- Go°d progress is being business and i| the j
ofr. and Mrs. S. P. Wsitc. entertained niade with the eouinment of the build- Mrs. Jno. McGrattaii^endsxat dinner Friday evening. ing and \he hos^tal will be opened to - .MissMcDowell, of I 

g??sts Mr- P; the public early in April next. guest "of her aunt. Mi
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird and and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison, of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
”n' ®*™4..Watt*- Douglastbwn, went to Baltimore this ren are guests of Mr.

Bruf.f,7mJt Zf"ed 40 home week to spend the winter. in Pennfield.
W^BroWneH With his vrandson Slmon Driscoll« of Doy^istown, until Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
W. BroWneU with hi* grandson, ^ bi fire that destroyed that college a ing the border towns. ”, ■ *:

Kay Dewey, of Dorehester, was .the sUu3eJft JCaraquet, went to Bathurst on- In a letter received from Edward Mul- 
Weldom We6k °f Mr B“d tit,a, Monday to resume his studies with the Un, a gunner in the beajfr artfflery, 2nd

Mrs. Guy G. Porter and Mrs. .famés » ■ ,, Mewenstle CnrtlnaPorter were the gueèts of Mrrf. E.'>E. the Newcastle Curling
Holt, Fort Fairfield (Me.), last cbP enoeu Mc

1
possessed of musical talent provided a 
much enjoyed programme of choruses 
and solos. Miss Greta Comtely was the 
accompanist of the evening. Luneheori 
was serveg at ll o’clock and after rend
ering ’sevëral patdiotic airs the guests 
departed, for the homeward journey. 
Mrs. Malcolm P. Ogir’vle, Mrs. Frank S. 
Small and Mrs. Harley S. "Jones chape
roned the party.

1 CoBn King, of the W. U. Telegraph 
office here has accepted a position as 
night operator at Caribou (Me.), and 
left for that place on Monday iporning.

Cdlby H. Jones returned on Monday 
to the U. N. B. after spending the week
end wijtii his parents,

Percy MX Pitt, St. John, was a week
end guest of his aunt, Mrs. M. P,’ Ogil
vie. '

YARMOUTH

Yarmouth; N. S, Jan. 22- Captain 
, Augustus Cana has been présenta} with 
a largely signed petition, requesting him 

' to. accept the nomination for the office of 
mayor of this town. He has consented 
and will probably be elected by acclama
tion. . •' .

Rev. Hibbert Binney Smith, M. A., for 
tire past three years pastor of the United 

■ Baptist church at Hebron, died on Mon- 
tii.v tvemnp or pneumonia, aged 58 years.
He was graduated from Acadia in 1886, 
and has had charge , of churches in 

- Springhill, Canso, New Germany, Sydney 
(Pitt street) and Melvin sHugré. He was 
also a member of the home mission board 
and took a great interest in Sunday 
school work. He is survived by his 
widow and one daughter.

John E. Rogers, one of the oldest resi
dents of the county, died at the home of 
his son James, on Prospect street, Sun
day evening, aged 88 years. Mr. Rogers 
Was a farmer by occupation, but has done 
no. active work for years. His wife died 
about forty years ago. He leaves four 
sons—Reuben, of Acadia; ' Burton and 
EUory, of- Manchester (Mass.), and 
Jaimes, of Yarmoutn. The funeral was 

\ held on Wednesday afternoon, interment 
being made at Arcadia.

Another one of the oldest residents of 
the county passed away at" the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. W. A. Nicholl, at 
Carleton, oh Tuesday evening, in the per
son of Samuel Richardson, aged 99 years' 
and«three months. He had been confined
to his bed for some time. Hé leaves x RinGTBWN
three daughters—Mis. S. A‘. Bain, He- uaufiiu wa
bron; Mrs. Thomas Crosby, Yarmouth, Gagetown, N. B., Jan. 24_The Queens-
and Mrs. W. A. Nicholl ; and one son, town branch of the Women’s Institute 
N. Richardson, of Medford (Mass,) He added, to the successes which they have 

V: ' ' ’was a faithful member of the Presby- had in assisting patriotic causes by hold- 
tcrian church for many years. The ing a bean supper and social evening oh 

, yi funeral was held on Thursday. Friday evening (h S. L. Peters’ hall an
Clair F. Kinney, son of Councillor F. behalf of thé Belgian fund, for which 

C. Kinney, has enlisted for overseas, seç-' about $60 was realized. The hall wâs 
vide with the. Victoria^ Fu^ieere. ' packed to its capacity, a large number 

The homestead property of the late attending from Gagetown and Hamp- 
Captain A. M. Hatfield, Arcadia, -has stead A delicious supper was- served 
been purchased by his sbn, Paul L. Hat- by a committee of young ladies, who 
field. The latter has sold bis homestead were gowned in white and wore the Bel- 
to Aaron Sttow. gian colors, and were assisted by a num-

Dr. end Mrs. I. M. Lovltt returned her of gentlemen. Belgian colors pre-
■ home p1} Saturday morning last from dominated in the decoration of thè walls

f ...linMni. I "in tlm tables. At the close of the sup:
per parotic songs were sung and a stir- 

steamer Pnnce George on Saturday ring speech in praise of the Belgians and 
morning last 4rom Boston. ^ our brave Canadians was made by S. L.

SauAda^»^0rln<n®’ las4 fro,LB2*4o\ ' to make the affair such a success:
Miss Reta Ferguson, who has been pte. Eldon Belyea, of the 10*th B*t-

•V- t(Uion’ Sussex, was here for a few days...:.$3S£*tÈ!L,7?£”*,“ gt”k„a'“S“.5”Sri,w "
’ ' turned todStMtiehn (N. Ara 5^ fMjf ^elUe. ®.ulye?’ ^tcSSJtaFteld^J^liTpYanAl ^ 132»d have bron supplied with

gyle, where they have been Spending the Pi41* g°ldlers .^ortsAayoçhfflomls Mrs. John Bedell is visiting her daugh- ^ter ™I»and overshoes totet htie

Coates here, 'who is seriously iU. * helP in Patriotic work, was the first to Fredericton, Jan. 25.—The executive of Pioneer Sergt. Geo. Oak and Signal!-
Captain O L and Mrs Seeley were receive a reP*l'’ tbe recipient of the bag" the B. branch of the Dominion Al- ing Sergt. J, Dewar, of C company, have 

amcmg the passengera byTteamer^Prinro she made bein8 L- CorP- R- J- Kirk- liance is meeting here this afternoon to hron: transferred to. regimental staff, 
.George on Soturdeo- evening last to Bos- Patrick, who is, stationed at.Moore’s Bar- onsider the reply of the provinciti.gov- Chatham ...
toni rackg, Shomccliffe, where he is. engaged emment to the alliance's request fori The entire 1 tond,,now nas 760.N. C.

Mansfield Ross son of John Rosa left in *losPital work. He wrote in a most prohibition and also to consider the O.’s and men enlisted. Of these 134 N. 
Tuesday for Ottawa to join the sHmtil- hiteresting, manner of hie work among friendly attitude of the opposition eon- C:‘ O.’s and men are in C tympany here, 
ing fcorps. tbe wounded soldiers and expressed his vention on the same subject. Steps will ---imur r—___

Miss Florence Brown left on Wednes- f 4,h,^good ”ork bf»ng done by be taken to organize for a cainptigh in HOPEWELL HILLfegtoaam. * -« “ ~~ *• «S
J Rl ProberL of the H. & S W rail- Williams was delivered to a Gagetown "PtHir recruits for overseas service were \3 Lm. here vesterdav to

way has returned home from Stellàrton, bo7’ Sergt. M. Walter Marsh, of the taken on here thU morning—E. H. Faw- da vs y •
where he lu^baffi^ttlitoghis brothel 26ILBa4t^0”’t>ko.,.w" ve*r tiiucà sur- cettand Walter fiurnettof Pokiok, E. WJ.91 George Wallet', who has been living' 

who is very iU in that town. prised to find thti its young sender was McNutt of Stanley and. F._J. Locke of (n ^ova Scotia for several years; is visit-
Bowman B. Law, M. P., on Wednes- ™ ^c l„kn°v,Wn }? klm" . I” hls rep}y Vanceboro, Me 

• day meriting for Ottowa to take up his Ser8t- Marsh said: “I wish you could Gunner Williamson of the 86th Bat-
parliamentary' duties. , ______... ’ see some of the little boys and girls in

Miss Jessie H. Crosby returned home this country. I know you would feel 
T on Saturday morning iMt from Boston. a°rry for _ them. Driven out of their
■ CharMs Roy left on Tuesday morning homes -and with very little to rot, they 

to join the Royal Canadian-Artillery at have to KVe ^wherever they get the
■ - . - t i* t chance We are now out of the trenches

.Frank D. Cahan arrived from Boston for a rest in a quaint," little, old-fashioned 
on Wednesday morning to visit -Ms Belgian village.”
mother, Mrs. Chartes Cahan, Hebrom L. Gorp, Albert F. Edwards, of-the 

William Bustin left on Wednesday'’1st Battalion, who was injured,,in a 
morning for Bridgetown, called there by heavy engagement last October, is -still 
the serious illness of his mother. * very ill, and is in a hospital in England 

, Mrs. Montgomery, of Quebec, Is vtelt- with his arrts and legs in plaster casts,
Ing her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Malcolm, and his heart badly affected by the shell 

Mrs. Chartes W. Cann left bn Wednes- concussion. Corporal Edwards was hit 
- day. evening- for Worcester (Mass.), on by ; shrapnel, and later buried by tbe 

*' à?’ - * visit. / - * -i bursting of a shell clo#e by him.
Burton Skinner wàs a passenger by Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Fox and Benj. 

steamer Prince George on sWednesday Mefrltt, of Queenstown, enjoyed a record 
I *. «y . erëetng for Boston. drip by motor car to St. John on Fri-
B-3";:''" - , - ■ ' day, making the trip most of the way
* x<*. -, - ' BATH on the, ice. They left at 9 o’clock from

a „ J ,, ' „ Queenstown, had dined tn St. John and
y-Bath, N- BjJsa Mr. Hop- were back in, plenty of time to attend

P«vof W'Oodétock,^occupied the, pulpit the inst,tute supper. 
eglk/V'&S16 %!:pîîfi4ihur£,h on Sundayrevening. Migs Winfield Dunn was the guest of

»? w w s““-
Is not .Very well. . ,. , . X.'X-;,, y

• • >•.- Mrs. Simondson, of Jacksonville, "Is 
epeirding the winter in Bath. -

Mrs. Stanley Barker and her twp tittle 
girts arrived on ^Saturday . from Have
lock, where Aie lias- spent several .weeks 
at her home there. Mrs. Barker was 

1 ,'iïv accompanied also by hçr sister, Miss 
7,." Jennie Alward. " r
( * Hayes fit Vaniderstirie are running
t - «C their steam saw mill bath day and night, 

as 1 they yrtsh to clear the large amount 
T'.Wv, >■ of lumber offered tor sawing.

The potato buyers are paying the 
j~-? game price as last week for that product,

'V ! but not'so many are offered for the mar
ket, as most of the farmers hsve market
ed all they have to spare.

y. - APOHAQUI , ’■ :X;;r

Apolwqui, Jan. 24—A very delightful 
outing was enjoyed by a number of the 
younger set .On Friday evening last when 
about thirty young, ladies and gentie- 

• men after a drivé of six utiles; were hds- 
I X ’ pitably received at the Methodist! par- 
:f, sonage, Berwick, the home of Rev. Leo#'
s-?. - H- Jewétt and Mrs. Jewett, who in their 
: -i usual gracious manner threw open their
Iff : ,, spacious rooms for the enjoyment of the 

party. Games of various kinds were en- 
.joyed by those so inclined, while others

l"
3 m ,

m

More Bread
r ■

%Buy it and see for yourself.
iVEF

w- »Mi /
IEi and-1
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ÎDD1NGS BOARD OF HEALTH 
f AFTER CONTROL OF

%■
;•

■ Jdhn-

SALISBURY * v i Anglin-Carman.
(Toronto Evening Telegram.)

“Holme Oak,” the beautiful residence 
"of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eaton, was. the 
scene of a charming ceremony last even
ing when their sister, Helen Cecelia Car
man .was married to Mr. Sidney Ernest 
Anglin, lieutenant of the I09th Regi
ment. Rev. Dr: James Henderson;- as
sisted by Rev. R. W. Anglin of Wind- 
sor (N. S,), brother of the groom At the regular meeting of the board 
conducted the ceremony which took 0f health held Wednesday afternoon in 
place in the drawing room, which their ^ Priockas street, Senator 
was a lovely bower of Ward roses and . ...
ferns.’ The bride entered on the arm of Damyille m the chair, a committee was

y
Falls.:

tog appointed consisting of George Blake 
and Dr. Melvin to appear before the 
municipal' council In regard to getting a 
laboratory attached to the board offices, 
a special meeting of the council is to be 
called to consider this matter.

Miss Sullivan submitted her report ,,s 
to the n

her brother, Mr. George F. Carman, to 
the strains of the bridal music played by 
the orchestra stationed In the music- 

mn room above. She wore an exquisite wed- 
iill- ding gown of ivory faille, with court 

train of charmeuse falling from the 
shoulders. The skirt was draped over a 

? petticoat of Limerick lace, and she wore 
on the conventional veil with orange bloss- visited during the month. - j, 

s sister, oms.. The bridesmtids were Mi* Evelyn ( The financial Maternent for the montli 
Carman and Miss Irene Lloyd, who wore) was submitted, passed and ordcled to be 
gowns of maize chiffon,' taffeta and lace sent to the county auditor. - 
and carried shepherdess crooks adorned .A resolution was passed -instructing 
with roses. Little Mildred Eaton and the medical officer to draft a by-law 
Georgina Carman acted as flower girls, covering sanitary conditions of lodging 
in picturesque frocks of white taffeta and 
carrying baskets of Ward roses and 
violets. The groom was supported by 
Dr. H. K. JJetweller of the University of 
Toronto, and during the signing of the 

; in Belgium,” register 5vfiss Isobei McGee sang “All 
having it hot, Mine Alone" Mrs. Eaton, wearing 8 
I am O. K. I gown of green crepe veiled with black 
tything. Why Chantilly lace, afterwards received the 
ne over? They guests tn the billiard room, which waft, 
re missing. It artistically: decorated with roses, daffo- 
l the Germans dlls and ferns. The bride's mother, Mrs.
;uns. Am well Carman, received with her; wearing black 

( . . ; - ' . «, charmeuse with touches of Maltese lace.
•rvices in the Baptist: After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Anglin 
in» Kl the illness of left for Montreal and îjèw York. The.

bride traveled to a Russian green broad- 
a seri- doth, with seal coat and ermine furs, the 

gift of her brother, and hat to match.

ss Mc- 
of theÏ rculosi* cases she

'
EE

* v -S, * -=t - adrews, is the 
vl Goodie!.
Ion and child- 
don’s mother,

'■

houses.
An amendment was proposed to the 

Public Hetith act giving the board the 
authority to close a lodging house if not 
fit for habitation.

Those present were John Kelly, George 
Blake, Dr. Charles M. Pratt, Senator 
Daniel and Dr. Melvin.

wi are visit-

m7-r tin, a gunner in the 
battery, from “Some 
be says: “We have, 
except for a few sera 
would not miss it. i

1 ™ore of the.»»?:

«

:
giSSut. „ 

to SS'J SS£ »isps
f to attend the for Is great and we 
■In-law, Mrs. Fitz- 
ere on Sunday.

Kenneth H Love, Canadian 
rvice Corps, h*s been transferred * 
lifax to take charge of supply}1

swaiSâl
ed an <

-

YOUNG UDIES LAUNCH 
ORGANIZATION Of NEW 
RECRUITING COMMITTEE

Wh:E
^e. 

as can 1
and children * 

have been- visiting relatives to Anti 
and Perth for several months hi*; 
turned to their home In Sisson Rid] 

..J. R. Hopkins is confined'!» 
with grip and was unable to’ti

, who Tl be” 
u^Tshnday110»

rtoVKsaeRév
lany while quar- 
I on Thursday 
directly opposite

sa is a ous attack of grip.

MONCT^jl M* emftw LmiiLeW9»!^#on.
0us ' ' ■ Thursday, Jan. 27..'

A quiet house wedding ' was solemn-

Watson, 'St. Marys, at 4 tr clock ttiUTTR- 
ternooU, when her daughter, Miss Kath
erine Watson, was united In marriage to tion on a permanent 
William Kesson, of Fraser Limited; in in detail, T.

Moncton, Jan. 26—Rev. G. A. Lawson this city. The ceremony was performefl Provisional offleera were appointed 
pastor of the First Baptist church, and by Rev, Dr. W. H. Smith, in the pres- follows : Provisional president, Miss 
honorary captain and chaplain of the eneC of only the immediate relatives. The Lojs Grimmer; provisional vict-presi- 
145th Battalion was found about on# bride wore a traveling suit of blue broad- font. Miss M. R. A. Taylor; secretari , 
o’clock today in the' basement of the cloth with black picture hat, and was Miss Alice Fairweather.

Baptist church unconscious. unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Kessod are
. -F. W. Sumner and Dr. O. B. Price, to \leave this evening on the 6.60 C. P.
M. P. P. were escorting Premier Clarke R. train for New York en route .to the 
and Hon. J. A. Murray about the build- Old Country, where they will visit Mr. 
tog. Hearing groans from the basement Reason's mother at Aberdeen, Scotland, 
they investigated and found Mr. Law- —Fredericton Gleaner. - ;-
son lying at the foot of the Stairs. He 1." "
was taken to thé city hospital. — H*dN»tt-Glllt»«. ,
th^funerti^f HAwtOk The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. M. 

ing relatives at Lower Cape. afternoon In Mr. Lawson’s absence, the Giltiss, Lower Napan (N. B.). was the

ÉsSSSæI
Privates Markey of the Princess Pats w™Tn . ca3es reauiring medical the Fî^t Ssatin with shadow lace trimmings, and

and James King of the 13th Highland- a. ™ . mnL^ to be ^ brevti- Were ‘f,8" carried a shower bouquet of roses. Lit
ers are to go to Burtt’s Corner on attendance, continues to be very prevrn a wreath upon a pedestal from the exe- ae Migs Dorfohy Glltiss, niece of the
Thursday to visit the lumber camps in ^ ’ ^fntiy ^fflicted ^d cutlve. «ci oDt^pBW>nce, “d «a- brid was |0^ gjri. Miss Bessie

artsssAiaraBt
iî;rs»^rt rsFrStfuss setewsa nsm& am: ■

gnLtmToLhTtoh^orn^ -ere« ^J^Æ^ti ^ SK'w^fre-

- Patriotic League, has reedved a second mler Clarke, Hon.'J. A. Murray, Hon.
$10 from M«r Reid and Mrs. Hodgkins, D y Landry, H. V. Dickson, M.P.P., 
former Hopewell ladles, now residing in ot Rings; H. M. Woods,1 M.P.P., of 

ornia. (The first gift of this kind Queens; o. M- Melanson, M.P.P, of 
was received a few months ago, and it Westmorland; W. H. Duffy, K. S. Duf-
and that which has fallowed, have been fy-G H. Bain, A. B. Lauder, of Hills-
greatlc appreciated. ^ boto; I. C. Prescott and George D. Pres

cott, of Albert. >,%r" • V

At' the board of trade rooms Tuesday 
■several young ladles met to foen an 
mmwjf. tocciiittog.amv" “

|

Rev. G. A. Law«on, Wlio Was to Have. 
Officiated at Fhnhtot «ffiibnjMy.”» 
Dickson, Stricken ih His Church. tv an organic,- 

wen; discussed
te as

■:
-,v'. ton

First Those present were very enthusiastic 
and a meeting for the organization of 
the committee will be held on Monday 
evening. A strong effort will be made 
by the movers in the scheme to have ell 
the young ladles ,of the city included i« 
the'work. - They wan} , the society girls, 
the business girls, girts front «U walks 
of life. Every young lady has her own 
circle of influence and it is anticipated 
that the girls witi be able to do a mag
nificent recruiting work. This brings a 
new and potent influence into the re
cruiting work in St. John and other or
ganizations actively engaged in the work 
are watching anxiously and with great 
interçst the organization of the new re
cruiting committee. ^ 1

it,

pBN

■

KINGS COUNTY WOMAN 
IT 83, KNITS 188 
SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS

-X

left on a honeymoon trip to various 
points in the western provinces, v.».

The bride’s traveling suit was of navy 
blue sergé with fur trimmings; a navy 
■blue velvet hat and black fox furs com
pleted a very pretty costume. On their 
return they will reside in Bathurst, 
where Mr. MacNair is employed as I. C. 
R. operator.

m *
HARCOURT r ,.

Calif An intreesting statement was made 
at the meeting of King’s county council 
at Hampton Tuesday by ex-Warden S. 
H. Flewwetiing.

Mr. Flewwetiing was addressing the 
council on behalf of the ladies of the 
Red Cross with- respect to securing a 
grant. Referring to the good work be
ing done by the ladies and the amount 
of time, spent by them in knitting, etc. ; 
Mr. Flewwelltog stated that there is a 
lady living in Hàmpton Village who is 
today! eighty-three years of age and she 
is now knitting her ninety-third pair of 
socks for the soldiers. The lady to ques
tion is Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon, well 
known to Hampton. -,

Digby House Burned.
Digby, N. S, Jan. 26—(Special)—A 

small house belonging to Captain Benj. 
Taylor, situated near the Joggin Bridge, 
was- totally destroyed by fire today at 
noon. The contents were saved. The 
fire Was caused by an overturned lamp 
in tlie attic. The loss is estimated al 
about $760. .

Harcourt, Jan. 26—Rev, W. E. Best 
and Mrs. Best went to Chatham (ftvTnes-‘ 
day to attend-the deanery meeting.

Leonard Williamson, wh* has been 
spending the past week With his aunt,
Mias Trinda Wathen, returned MBURi. ____________
day to his home in Greenwich. ‘ . -PIGGERIES BURNED.

overseas service, left for St. John last homes here. I and eighty hens were tost. The building
Monday. s'. '•■;,■ we£'o^°h^r Mra I?T Was a total loss. The insurance is in the wa3 held here yesterday, Judge Mc-

Miss Susan Chandler who has been tag the week of her niece, Mrs. Allan Irv- vlcinity of ggoo. Mr. Fillmore had is- Latchy presiding. There was only one 
visiting Miss Esme Stewart has ,re- ing, Moncton. - sued an application for $200 additional Case-the King vs. William Harriman.
turned to her home m Fresque Isle (Me.) . Mrs. W. G Thurber, who spent the ln,nyance, but does not know whether or Harriman had been charged yith unlaw- 

Mlss Esme Stewart’s friends are sorry past twp weeks with her sister, Miss not he ha^ secured It. < fully wounding one Allan Blake on Dec.
to know she is still confined to her home Trinda Wathen, returned to MWcrton Alder Elderkin’s barn, piggery and 12 tit. The charge was investigated be- 
suffering with rheumatism. \ >pi\ Monday. *^ïr. I hyroer also spent the farm implement house were gutted by foré Police Magistrate Lawlor and the

H. K Alcorn, manager of the Bank of week;end in town. flames, and forty-six hogs lost their lives; accused committed for trial. The grand
Montreal, was confined to hls home sev- Master Emmett Buckley went to New- Five tons of English hay was ruined and jury returned a true bill
era! days last week with an attack of castle on Monday to spend some time the farm imijlemeuts were irreparably The defendant pleaded gutity and was
appendicitis. with relatives. - ^ damaged. His loss is placed at $1,600, allowed his liberty on suspended sentence

Mr. Balsley who has been the guest of Rev. Mr, Anghn, of Windsor (N. S.), vith $1,000 insurance. 0n condition that he would pay the hos-
Mr. and Mrs. Etijah Sisson left for spent a few days recently to tan, 1 . ) nital and doctor’s bill of tlnf young man
Montreal last Monday- ............................guest at the home of Jas. N. Wathen. —^ — - ,,, - X... 1. . who was wouifded, and also compensate

Burton Stewart who has spent thé last v him for the time he was confined, and
tbr** w^eks at his home in Perth left NEWCASTLE that he would fufllish surety of

Mrs. Herbert Bonneli of Grand Falls ^olth/trusteTâWMir^dri M0F6 COYlStipStlOll ti’wÔ~tacb^-forrhis^wti'behavio^dür^ tbelr Mure home in Amherst, Mr. and
spent several days in Perth last week the meeting of.the trustees, of the MtawddML |S. . . «f; ^ne veaéfrom date and his nerform «». Wkltcr -will spend a tew days &

£■>-«”• •>■ w. V«a* S’îtî’sSSJ'SÏÏÏ'LÏ.ÏI er Blotchy Skin >v«. __ - .
Victoria county council met to senti- ®"ckleJr> ®dw^d,A' J*8" -,NORTHUMBERLAND Mazon-Phlllipz. 1 “Ctia^ozMeX’ Inhale "Vit’s

^nual sessions at the court h^se in Gurdy^Wilhston, Allan^J^rertuion, O^nlarbtom^tod a per^p- PATRIOTIC JFUND Thursday, Jan. 27. Soothing btisams and out goes the cold
tinMrdJrilîeWwto dkrt<5 wàidmWltoî E. H. Sinclair’ and Mrs. John^rrissy, All easy to obtain Newcastle, Jan. 25-West Nofthum- A yery pretty wedding took place Ctiffles are cured-headache

r *,-ewCa5tie; p, M. Twccdie, Chatham; If yon take Carter’s ICAgTEBSl berfand patriotic fund has received $9- yesterday afternoon at Rusiagormsh, symptoms ot Catarrh and grille dls-
thF^m^5llp^nf M»nlp View the Councillor G. Percy Burchill, Nelson; Little Liver ^»T 642 45 to* date, and East Northumber- when George Masson, of Fairville, was tappear at once. It’s the flieahng pme

s£rc«,»h.*,^=; -s-gZ-sS E- “ E&SSGS HS:
GUlett served a dainty s.q,per. one trustees to be selected and appointed J5S —- ing children: Mrs. Joseph Washburn, CUirvoy.oce-. ^ for renuirv-

Niei McAskUl of Riley Brook is visit- yearly from each of the following: Town «BNU WK must bear sign tore Loggteville; Mrs. Robert Shaw, and Miss Doctor—My dear madam, your bus- F»taraho*oned which if sold everywhrr-,
tag his daughter, Mrs. Archie Hanson. council of Newcastle, the county council, ------- l M«ry, of West Haven (Miss.); Mrs. band’s d.stressing symptoms are entire- ^«si^cont^ini^ ?woinonthT^re->' '

The members':of St. James .Presbyter-1 the Highland Society, and the previn- James McEyoy, Renons; Herbert, at ly due to poor circulation. £*£ corts Sl à^U
ian circle and mission, band were enter- dal government, who have each agreed ^ ^ ' I home; Michael, of Mitierton, and Nich-I Lady—How true, doctor! Hé is a Gc„ 8 ’
tained at the hdnie of Mrs. Robert Bwin to contribute substantially to the c'ndow-1 ties, of the Phitipptoe Islands. newspaper proprietor. I

Gallagher-Carleton.
Thursday, Jan. 27.

Yesterday morning in the Cathedral, 
Rev. C. P- Carleton, of Peteraville, 
cousin of the bride, united in mar
riage Miss Nan -Gertrude Carleton, 
daughter of Ellen and the late Robert 
Carleton of this dty, to Thome Gal
lagher of the staff of the Canadian Ex- 

Company.. ■-• -. v'.V; ’ y.
bride vms charmingly-gowned in

—*

TWO AMHERST
north shore soldier,

WHO WOUNDED A CITIZEN,
HAS BIG BILL TO PAY.

oc-
ANDOXfER

Freed on Suspended Sentence tt He Pays 
Victim for Hls Loss of Time, Doctors’ 

yknd Hospital Charges. ’ v*

Newcastle, Jam 96-r-The January ses- , , MB. J ,
sion of the Northumberland county court -served at the home of the bride’s

mother, Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher left on 
a honeymoon trip through upper Canada.

Demonstrating the popularity of the 
bride is a pretty array of beautiful and 
valuable presents.

press

a suit of gray chiffon velvet, with toqne 
to match. She was given away by her 
uncle, Richard Ratchford.

After a wedding breakfast which was

KÈ

v
Walter-DeLong.

Thursday, Jan. 37.
AF the home of the officiating clergy

man, the Rev. F. S. Porter, last evening, 
the marriage was solemnized ot Harold 
John Walter, of Amherst (N. S.), and ,

StiBZl.E* BidCMgte
ness the ceremony. Before returning to IffttillN Thr08Î| All CUrSQ

=

to

. BETTER THAN SPANKING. ’ ,
■SpShking ' does not cure children ot 

bed-wetting. There Is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 

îâérfe. mets. Box W. 7<k Windsor, Onto will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Bend no money but write her today if 
your cliildren trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child, the chances are 
It «ml help it. This treatment also 
lures, adults and aged people troubled 

v , rith urine dlffictities.by day or night.
É-'''

..

size 50c.; trial size
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ed Major" %

shouted a

c, also," retorted Ma-

caUed Major 
:he latter an- , , 
to withdrew, 

racterised Mr. ; J 
* because the - 
on was a Lib-
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From
the British and Canadian Treasuries

SE . -OUR T«m sa■

Declares Millions Have i. ■mthe e, se”—since they had manufac- , nov

(hells at $3.25; the Northern col
_______ .mpany. of Montreal, which, eral. -,
its first order, bad" manufactured Mr. Carvell averted that even If. Mr,

- ■ " at $1 76, and seemed at Lloyd George Aid not want an inquiry^ ' I 
to install t^e ma- „„ Ms side, the opposition wanted,™ > 

li it was urged WO per inquiry here. If things Were til rigtit,
•y to pay for. In De- he asked, 'why did the British govern- -A 
png Company, of Otil- m-nt send D. A. Thomas, and why was 
an order at $4.50 for the old shell committee disbanded? ; h 

: high explosive shells; a The Rebate was adjourned end the 
er the Canadian Malleable house rose at 11 o’clock -,

Iron Company, of Owen Sound, had re- r - ««» X-y;-------- -îflfesSBfe Nft INI^gpEFBI

'• shells at $5 each. Wt-W •' '
Hon. J. D. Hazen observed that these 

last orders had been granted by the new 
Impérto Munitions Boa<te>$®^&-|

Mr. Carvell replied that there was no . ' Mdifference, It Was aU politics. £ % Ottawa, Jan 26-General Sir Sam . , t 
; 0 _• . _ . Hughes, minister of militia, will fight bis , /

Mr. Sennet’s Bad Break. *$ga#> ' T own battles in parliament end fight them
w. H. Bennett, of Simcoe, stated that I “from the drop of the hat,” but he is not 

in the case of thé E. Loire Company, hitting a head wherever he sees it in be- 
who were Liberals, he himself had writ- half of anybody else. The rest of the 
ten the minister of militia recommend- government pan look out for themselves, 
ing .the firm, and they had secured a. General Sam, clad in khald, addressed 

nftact ÿ:’l himself to parliament this afternoon. J.
Mr. Carvell—flow long would the firm Crowded galleries expected fireworks. -4 > 

have waited if the Conservative member There was curiosity to hear how the IX-^J 
for Simcoe had not written the letter, repressive militant would meet the *er- 
written-it, the house will observe, not to ic,u6 charges of F. B. Carvell. Sir Sam 
the shell committee, but to the minister , didn't meet them. He did not shirk y 
of militia? It's all politics. them. He took them up, looked over

Justus jsg “a “d Tdii"'* “w “ “
---------% through Mr. Bennett’s recom- j B«T-be conduct end operations of the
______ on, - they had secured it at a ; gbeb committee dq not come under re- x
>wer Price than was given the Conser- view by this parliament” was his ver- 
ative candidate in Richelieu a month

mter. i Sir Sam spoke from a Small notebook, . > ;
» rSKS SS,,tStŸi

sien C9upty had iome ^ C^ja toJ^;S.'S^Sch . Hé turned ovet one <rf the)[nation They hTd Shells were let. Mr. MacGregor hadl™!"^r0^f was the^neroVs ab^ 

retumed^rgian^Ld ihe ^ ^ ^

Mr. CM tl«n t«,k ,p the ,.„ti™ M»=- th„.„d C™(dlm, h«l th™ KhTStS.JlÏÏ ^ ElowïhSSS' Ht2*iSS * 4

SÈSiSBHE

sr sysysr-sSESs,^ ■j&'sfz.’ssxiZi'Si
been badly shattered in any case, ^C™d™rto t^e Ph«n1x Fo“ - inferred to the “taints” hurleda{ H6n. Company, towhom the Tr^scona shops ^ Comply, of New York-one fori ernmenthad allowed her to undertake 

Disclosures the Worst Yet. - dries. This, the minister of marine had P. Graham, because h<*hadbeen hFthe XTfo^lÎGS 666^s.Tth$4 Toi Hra. Martin Burrell, who moved the

• The disclosures made before the pub- stated, but he had neglected to inform j,Qun s ComBanÿ. à shell manufactura of s^eÙs. There were np better equip- the international Ammunition & Fuse adjournment of thé debate, defended the
lie accounts committee last sessjon ap- the house tha.t the cotton company se- Outride Of the Nova Scotia ped .shops in Canada. Mr. Carvell re- Company two contracts had been given, Davidson commission as having been ah-
pear insignificant, and trifling as com- cured a commission of 10 per cent from 9j* . „q , » tint-hep ferred to the statement previously made nn r, 030000 ,.n,i ,v,p other for 1 666- soldtely impartial, and moved solely bjl ' -
pared wit? those made by Mr. CarveU the found™* Company, and. was paid £ minlstpr of Always had^ of- Z ftefb^fth“Prire w^ $450 ’ ’
today, backed up, as they wert, By facts nearly $5,000 in this connection, un 1 . c ^j p0—|nK3 & Found no, uou.P~.j .v.™ to convert the shops into a shell m ^y, caaes- Then the Russell*w=:*iw oL- sæ?æî;^ «.s.xrsiia Kî ^ar.r.-s sssraSBXfSSSS 2î5âBses;K2 EsEa-SSsE EWi3FSr5 '-CZ .— 1

=S=ë-j-ES BHH55Ç5 SËâ===r .Y.-= auvrM SfS=“£S.-T„-r ■ -owns far in excess of the value of their when hs had produced record after ? . p , „7 v ,g m5 bv ion Trades Congress, to the secretary , ^ that lt waa a disgrace to the sheU French
total capitalisation. record From the office of the shell com- ^twe^n Feb. 27 and July 8, 1915 by q{ ^ Machiniats Union, in Winnipeg, cZ^itree that There hfd hardly been a vessels in b

He gave further instances of such mittee in support of his arguments. It Jan,°“s with°,^t.p0x_ h to the effect that 'the government should . delivered ve» , .
companies which were compelled to WM B Canadian committee, and not only 1°„,t^^hell„ ,c! ih-lî have undertaken the whole work of shell ^ _ /. "" „ „ the English til
“hawk” their stock throughout thp that, but a political committee of tbe contracts. In aij cases the answer they manufacture in Canada, an action which The Atlantic Hay Co, Contract. gea participa
United States after they had received Conservative party of Canada, manipu- ^ «rt^roZartZ would *ave W Proftts out at thf P°c" Mr Carvell said, that politics bad tion of mails as"
contracts before they could afford to. |ated and worked by the government for *>° or^ 1 kets of the profiteering leeches and em- ain awarding of eon- T„ f -

jzægsÿf&.'iti -, •(*W..V» a» bjatafrew,■...
had never manufactured steel, to legiti- irt Canada.” renlied Mr Carvell reiving hundreds of thousands of dollars bay, at $24 or $24.60 a ton. Later, Not Absolute Blockade,
BSEESSS  ̂ SSTSSfSisS

SHzrzr- s&ê
The first specific Case of war muni- provide the sinews of war, not for the tomate with one notable exception company, which had taken over the Reo wbo Mr Hendri» waa. This company of the faripere of New Brunsw ck, or »»ul 8p?ecb by/.saying It was a difficult and 

tions contracts to which Mr. CarveU empire, but for Hon. J. D. Hazen’s poli- nP Montreal and another in Ontario, and Motor Çar Companys plant, and re- bad gold stock for months before it ®n^.h v,,d hrm.rfht complicated subject which tbe .house bad
turned his attention was that instanced tiCal friends, was given by Carvell. It LDroduced as the absolute absolution cf1'ifd H^p0»000 worth of orders for wollid Start to manufacture shells. ,kjVlr'5’a«eU J of Hon. J*D under consideration. He had gathered
by Hon. Mr. Hasen the previous day. ig » story forVll the farmers of Canada "fPthesMi comZtte^ MrCaredpro fh(dIsi OJher ^pames he mentioned this sriuation tothenotee of HomJD ^ ^ debate that there was a real
The minister of marine had directed at- to read. Illustrative not only of New f J, d the Free Pressant of the deluded Kerr & Goodwin, of Brantford, Enormous Frotlts. Reid, acting, minister of agriculture,last misappreheu3ion concerning the. amount
tention to the contract carried out by Brunswick Conservative politics, But as Æ h ? ? which had receiv«l ovér $1MJ»0 worth Mr CarveU then went into shell session, and had been toW that it wmdd q( 3e passing into Germany, and re-
James Fleming & Sons, of the EhbenU Mr. CarveU said, iUustrative also of the Llberal p^y" of orders; W. McFarime,“Lirait^, of prlces. He had7been told the cost of be remedied. However, the Atlantic —rdin„ what this government waa doing
Foundry Company, of St. John, as a 8ame gort of thfng that has been going Free Press Not a Liberal Organ. Paris (Ont), which had received ST6.OO0 machinlng an 18-pounder shrapnel sheU Hay Company had secured a furrier =) sto= that trade. The figures given
contract which had gone to a Liberal on aU over the country. Mr. Carvell told «As far as I am concerned I don’t in sheU orders in June, had installed a wa8 76 cents, or less. Even when $1.75 ccntracl for lS.OOO tons at $23 a ton, an in tbe ph-ss had created a grotesque im- ' Jfc
firm. Mr. CarveU charged the minister the story of how bay was bought in New intend to allow the Free Press to speak plant in the old Paris town haB, and had waa given to manufacturers for tills had paid the farmers only 918 arton. M. pw8gion in regard to thé amount ofleak-
l.ad faUed to give the facts to the house, Brunswick for the British government for me," said the member for Cqrleton. 1 commenced manufacturing in October work the profit was handsome. What CarveU told of ^ which he h«M ^ end would not bear Investigation. •
us he must have known them. This tbr0Ugh the ro«8u mof the department “I don’t think there is a roan behind ! last; the Coburg Steri Companv. Limit- aort of a profit was made when the had with Sir George ‘ He asserted that the attack founded On
contract for 25,000 sheUs was awarded, of ^rfcnlture at Ottawa, and for the mè in the house of commons who Is wUl- ed, of Toronto, memrbratedo» MaylO, price w« $5.70? He instanced a nnm- Martin Burrell, the ’^“t"ofh(,a«"d these figures did gréât injustice tothe
not to a concern In the business, but to political benefit of Hon. J. D. Haeeil, inK to allow it to speak for him. It is which had received $150,000 Wi contracts; ber of firms who had received orders culture, \was id, and in which he had _overnmenf for these figures did not take -
the York & Cornwall Cotton Company. Znister ofmarineandftsheries. ' not toe o^al of toe Liberal party of the St Lawrreice Machine^ Company fir8t at $8.7Q and then at lower prices, urged that the AtomticHay Company j£™ic£ration tbeTt that In many 
B> the latter it was sublet to the Phoe- When it was known in New Bruns- Canada, it is not the organ of the Lib- of Montreal, of which Claretice F. Smith variously graded down to $1;75 each, be required to pay the farmers $lo a ton, ^ exports from the United States - 
mx Company at a commission of ten] wic^ that bay was to be purchased by crai party of Ottawa, it is not a Lib- was president, incorporated-May 10, and Among them was the Arm of M. Beatty or that a contract be e^ven McCain & merely made good supplies which 

—per cent. ‘‘The minister knows that the! domlnton Zyetoment" ^<3™^ erri.ZZr at gowned orcontroUed j which had received orders to the value & So™, of Welland, which had manu- Co., which had offered to supply the hay “*utrZ formerly drew from Germany.
Flemings have already paid nearly $5,000 Britain, the Atlantic Hay Company was by Liberals. I am not saying anything of $125,000; the Spartan Machine Com- factored at $5.70—$4.00—$3.00 and $1.75 at $22.50 a, ton, and pay $15 per ton to figures given for exports dealt only
commission on their contract,” com- f™ wlthB^sZth, toe ConLrva- atalnstt^two  ̂timable^n&men con® panyof MontreaRandlast, but lotl^t, .each; the Dominion BBdgeCnmpMiy.o the farmer. ^ _ wa8,! Zhich left the United States,
Imented Mr CarveU. I live candidate in Carieton county, at the troUing it at the present time. I am said Mr. Carvell, Hepburn Bros^ of Pic- Montreal, h,d ,lTCCelT<5.}« Shortly afterward an embargo was- and ave no information concerning their

D. A Thomas, the agent for Lloyd beadi and three otbe, members, all poli- finding fault, not so much With the man- ton 0(nt.), of which B. H Hepburn, order formooo sbellsat «6.TO each, placed on the export of hay. Mr. (^r 'Mi 1 .JwfT
George, had visited the Phoenix^oundry ticaf friend8 0f the minister of marine, agement of the Ottawa Free Press as icpresentativeof the constituency of making prod‘ °ut..af "fd ‘ha‘ bc had t*P,the Sir Edward said that, as a matter of
when the contract was being carried out. Th succeeded in getting a monopoly theConservative party of Canada, which Prince Edward, was a member. This der alone—$800,000 which the solicitor- Burrell, who had merely rephed that he the government was doing what
Mr. Thomas had been much pleased with f tbe wboje bBSiness of hay-buying in 1 uried its editorial broadcast as a casti- company, which had a planing mUl, bnt general had sought to prove was needed bad instructed his officers to look into supporters of the blockade policy 
What he saw and characterized the fac- ^BmZwi=k atV plr toTTte of toe membehTor St John by no machine shop where It could manu- to pay for thelnstaUationofmachm- the question. The ^mkrfor Carieton
tnj as the finest equipped shell shop he fanner had no recourse but to sell to this the Liberal organ in Ottawa.” facture shells, had received an order for cryforsheU c?™panyl‘„ «id that he had tent a strong l^tterto „We cannot do more than we are al-X”-æK.75itrra.-" it..-3«.
stamp ‘Y and C.’ He called one of the 5 t ”, , th p Press was controUed other firms that It Bad no orders to give. Other companies were the Massey matter before the house of commons. that the foreign office was

sftKSfVî-jsasra £SS5?SrrS5 SI snmwxasswst fsasrauMpg jsls aa?a£ Ssasy-i&sts .story, “said Mr. CarveU.” that ten per G^FosTer wt WtoenZiettogpre- Tmonto Zting ^TZsteforc^rtaiB th. Minister ofmilitia would lift the veil sheUs at $6 70; the Mechanic^ En^ne £*ed Burrell. '“I gave the same ^fZoughTtoto BritïïhZrts.
cent, commission had to be paid to a m^8e Re showed gi, George that the nawsp^ier interests in Ottawa, one of a tittle, and tell the house what he knew Compmy, ofMontreiU, which^iad m reasons which I gave to the leader of the W* ‘ ---------—
tonservative middleman.” Atlantic Hay Company was making a the n^T concerned being close to the about this contract The case was ab- factored shells at W.70, ana lateral*4, oppOTitlon.” ... ._!!!=

Mr. Thomas had summoned the 0f from M to VOfiOO * pZnZ mtoister himself. No by-law solutely one. where a middleman was Ztich ha^Z^e Refared to B. Palled OH.
need Z Zlnltoution^ike theirs with ^ “ V^e ^mtoZ^torcZ'to T* m?etiZt’gne7 until ‘toe ZrittZ M^H^u^Waslo? aSe* tTmanufJ «eOO.OOO^roflt on shin or^r, it $5.70 . Mr. CarveU replied that if thfeewas 

its plant and equipment, to pay com- .. p— 7 »a t n , . tb tb v of * v^^the fSndfervative trustee was tore shells himself then he was buying and $4; toe Universal Tool A Steel, t gomething crooked or dirty abffitt the 
f mission to any man He told them they ZJi ^na^deT^venthem. n^de^?f ^nd.tioncmMd thimfrom aZther coZem and mating Company, of Csmad^ of which.SR Don- "rangactions, the minister of agricultore

could get their contracts from the Im- 1^00 Martin ^iuT ^ tM Zner o^ oM of the anrofittheZm «Id Mann, waa a director whteh had w not so anxious to stifle dis-
SSgHSSWs Sm 60

d“\owC?f thire are anv doubts as to a company which would pay a fair price that he would see no more quotation room” concerns, among ^em F. W. Contrsctp to Middlemen. - opposition “d deg^ tne“ he Phad ex- '

ÿrapasrj-^rssît j?££rsss& s ?».»« «.«.««« —
the hllt- . compan/ in his constituency wrote to • _______________ Company, of St. .W, Inwponted ------- p*yJlbS ^ Mr RuZlTTo’wever hZ k
AM3Tt ~ Hsnousness, a Galarnttf . ■

E’™iEfk,A1BlEE:E *Sm man urn ' m t» Be mwoten 3^ras*rv t:

One charge followed another with the back. When Mr^ CarveU 5®m rVl not a *50,000 contract; the Holden-Mor- ___ Davidson commission of the' purchase of
rapidity of machine gun fire, apd with wa at the opening of the session, he —-------- Comnanv of Toronto, incorporated . wv-t u„ , qqa goit automatic pistols for the first
results as disastrous to the defences promptly went to Mr. BurreU uid told There-are two great causes of biUous- November 8 last, got $886,000 worth çf the «Zrves” contingent. He asserted that the evi-
erected by the government as those of Bun the facte once more. Mr. Burrell’s nJ they are constipation and defect- **• ^  ̂ ‘ it Showed toTtiZ purchase was
lugh explosive sheUs. AU the carefuUy reply, said Mr. Carvell, was practically “v”j^er ^tlon. “ ° „ w th indifference. Otoere den« elJ Wesley AlUson,
prepared emplacements, barriers, and ?7 ^g,.b tthrZuse"^ it When Dr. HamUton’s Pills are token, A Flagrant Case. ZÜZîZsfMa^a calamity CAly one and that the price paid for the weapons ■ that "Tree Blood Purifyer" h«
wire entanglements erected last week by bring the matter np to the house, as it only correct constipated Mr. Carvell then took up the. case of Zr^rvirotene—a nerve was higher than that which was ordi- I been pmved. duriog
1 Ion. Arthur Meighen, soUcitor genera., would ftxed up, an^stid Mr ^7^ ^ ^ £pon the Uver as. weti. the Albion Machine Company, of New tZTâfc ttZTtoe btoZ. Zrily Zid insmaU lots by wholesale I 7
; 1 gainst the opposition’s attacks on the Ca7a11’.. th? ZhZtton and Quite unlike ordinary mediçines which Glasgow, which was the most obnox- ^“*“*”*7™ vou «Dnettto--you eat dealers.IIe asked If any member was ■ / , bottle at year storeyEEHEÇr, riXM-fSS «Hswi EHEHEBBil —

■kkTdZccedtlo toi demands Iflhë tu7e toemttterTmalne wZldn’t nent enr^ are effected. N^n who oimtnn^nng “^stom.8 Yon get well-keep W^ by the government went to the Colt I

S=;jS5=J= g^5=ÎS5 HSr-.t ”------------------------------

by Major General Sir Sam Hughes, who’ minister from New Brunswick. That’s 25c. boat today; 4
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least. When this item was added to Ihe 
interest payments on the public debt it

lember for Carieton Gave Parliament Facts and Figures 
to Prove His Charges—Itiows How ‘‘Mushroom” Con
cerns Received Orders, While There Was None for Manu
facturers with Well-equipped Plants—Terrific Arraign-, 
ment of Government’s |
Secured Big Rake offs.
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every year.

ued, the opposition had a righ 
the government to account for

a result of kis recent s 
committee affairs, It was 
.dence that there must be something be-11 
hind the reluctance of the government | |^_ 
to have these matters ventilated. Their 
only excuse was that the Liberals in .1902 
had refused to allow the investigation of 
the purchase -of a few tens of * hay, as 
compared with the transactions in ques
tion, which involved hundreds of mil
lions.

'The member for Carieton referred to 
the speech made yesterday by the min
ister of marine! He stated the house _____
had been horrified to learn from him *“
that the Ntobe, the only fighting ship 
that Canada had in its possession, h ’ 
been dismantled. The government h 
kept Its pre-etèction contract with Boi 
assu in Quebec by atiowiag the Can 
diân navy to run down, and not v- 
three weeks after the war started 
the Niobe able to put to sea as a result 
If evér a party were justified in its past 
the Liberal party had now been justified, 
said Mr. CarveU, for the stand it had 
taken oh the naval question.

Shell Contracts,
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iFIER CONTROL OF 
LODGING HOUSES

i

1;\

(Special to Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jap. 25—F. B. CarveU, member for Carieton, New Brunswick, the 

parliamentarian whose memorable arraignment of Hen. A. B. Motine, one-time 
chairman of the “Hunt-for-Scandals” commission, resulted in the removal of 
that official, and whose disclosures last year in connection with the operations 
of W. F. Garland and A. Dewit Foster were followed fay the expulsion of these 
member*' from the house, to say nothing of what happened in the case of Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, today trained his guns, upon toe operations of the pheU com
mittee appointed by the government last year to handle war contracts.

It was essentUUy a Carvell arraignment, deadly and unanswerable. There 
was no ambiguity, no mere generalization, no unnecessary rhetoric. Mr. CarveU 
launched, his charges with striking directness. He supported them with a -wealth 
of detail He quoted dates, happenings, prices, profite and alleged rake-offs 
with uncanny persistency and exactness.

MILLIONS FILCHED.

In the aggregate, his charges were to the effect that the tax-payers of 
Britain and Canada had been filched of millions upon millions of dollars by the 
introduction of favoritism, partisanship and reprehensible business methods on 
the part of tbe men appointed by the government to handle the awarding of 
shell contracts in Canada.

“Nice way to keep the truce," exclaimed Captain J. H. Burnham, of Peter- 
boro, as Mr. CarveU enumerated his charges!.

The New Bruns wicker swung upon himi “There is no truce so far as 
grafting and boodting is concerned,” Mr. Carvell retorted.
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,t the regular meeting of the board 
health held Wednesday afternoon in 

Princfcss street, Senator 
fcviUe in the chair, a committee was 
Uinted consisting of George Blake 
I Dr. Melvin to appear before the 
nicipal council in regard to getting a 
oratory attached to the board offices, 
pecial meeting of the council IS to be 
[ed to consider this matter, 
kiss Sullivan submitted her report as 
the number of tuberculosis cases she 
[ted during the month.
Hie financial Statement for the month 
s submitted, passed and ordéied to be 
t to the county auditor. - V
V resolution was passed instructing 

medical officer to draft a by-law 
fering sanitary conditions of lodging

kn amendment was proposed to toe 
blic Health act giving the board the 
Ihority to close a lodging house if not 
for habitation.
fhose present were John Kelly, George 
Lite, Dr. Charles M. Pratt, Senator 
piel and Dr. Melvin.
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«t legalized murder the way Can- with V 
ian troops had been tent into 1 * ’

was

hadtis,,
to»

hadwill undertake a counter-attack tomor
row.

Toqight it is difficult to see how the 
government can continue in its refusal 

ant a ^«ajnentary

;r‘ sub-

A Ghastly Charge.
From the plethora of ghastly charges 

Mr. CarveU directed special attention to 
one, which he characterised as the “most 
obnoxious and disloyal,” which had 

to his attention. He charged that 
Shat the Albjon Machine Company had 
been organised In New G1 

ring of shell contracts 
McNeU as president; Chai 
vice-president and Alex. Fraser as sec
retary. Of the first consignment of 
shells this company manufactured, 1,500, 
Mr. CarveU stated, were 
rejected. These were marked <md re
turned. A month after, toe member 
proceeded, these self-same rejected sheUs 
with the marks obUterated were mixed 
with others and returned. Fortunately 
the obliteration in some cases was de
tected and led to 

“And this happ 
veil, “when the brave forces of the ém- 
piWWereWrffeM| it’the frodt because 
of the inadequacy of munitions- Let me 
say, however, and say to the honor of 
one member of the shells committee that 
he protested against having anything 
more to do with this concern. But the 
appalling part of the case Is tl^t the 
facts were transmitted to Ottawa, the 
case was investigated here, the prime 
minister of Canada knows aU about/ It, 
and with this knowledge these men were 

and are manufacturing

;
for

5,52 s tr-into
7 •tilcome

has ')E LADIES LECH 
ORGANIZATION OF NEW

tSMËsecu m

:and -a fuse the desire to ^ ;
Motor . M MMARECRUITING COMMITTEE MZ1 .7'.

: 7i.'..
At the board of trade rooms Tuesday 
rerat young ladies met to foam an 
juliary recruiting committee. Quite;.a 
imber were present and plans .towa#*^ 
r establishment of suph an organisa
it on a permanent basis wérc discussed 
detail.
Provisional officeij were appointed a* 

Prqvisional, president, Miss 
iis Grimmer; provisional vict-presi- 
nt, Miss M. R. A- Taylor; secretary, 
iss Alice Fairweather.
Those present were very enthusiastic 
d a meeting for the organisation of 
e committee wiU be held on Monday 
ening. A strong effort wUl be made 
■ the movers in the scheme to have .nil 
e young ladles .of the city included ip 
e work. ■ Tfaey want;.the society girls,
» business girls, girls from aU walks 
life. Every young lady has her own 

trie of Influence and it is anticipated 
at the girls wiU be able to do a mag- 
ficent recruiting work. This brings a 
;w and potent influence into the re- 
nitmg work in St. John and other or- 
inizatioiis actively engaged in the work 
« watching anxiously and with great 
iterest the organization of the new re- 
■niting committee.

»U«1 by Con- to by toe minister
.'7discovery, 

icd*» said
T

Mr. Car-

isist British
ties in.both-
d the North Mp . .. *

I™', as carg°!s,'

:
-

m
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P»allowed to 
sheUs today.

While the Canadian citizenhood—men 
and Women—Were hèroiéally giving their 
best In service and sacrifice, Mr. CarveU 
charged that the cold facts showed that 
“private poUtical profitera” were “huck
stering in charters, peddling shell con
tracts and speculating in thé manipula
tion of stocks of companies organisai to 
make shells.”
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A St. John Case.
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mMINGS COUNTY WOMAN ' 
NT 83, KNITS 188 
SOCKS FOB SOLDIERS

■

An intreesting statement was made 
t the meeting of Kingfs county council 
t Hampton Tuesday by ex-Warden & 
l. FlewweUing.
Mr. FlewweUing was addressing the 

toncil on behalf of the ladies of the 
led Cross with respect to securing a 
rant. Referring to the good work be- 
ig done by the ladies and the amount 
t time spent by them in knitting, etc.; 
[r. FlewweUing stated that there is- a 
idy living in Hampton Village who Is 
,day eighty-three years of age and she 

knitting her ninety-third pair of

>

now
icks for the soldiers. The lady in ques- 
on is Mrs. EUsabeth Dixon, weU 
nown in Hampton.

i.Digby House Burned, ,

Digby, N. S, Jan. 26—(Special)—A 
mall house belonging to Captain Benj. j ,
’aylor, situated near the Joggin Bridge, # v ) ■ t
ms totally destroyed by fire today at ^ ,
oon. The contents were sâved. The, ™
re was caused by an overturned lamp 
i the attic. The loss is estimated at 
bout $750. ’ 7 - H m

/ezing Golds Bad Goughs , 
Irritable Throat, All Curel

■

1
mWith toed health al«wr 

hock "yon can do anything.
Just think of it, a cold cured In t^ 

lainutes—that’s what happens-when you; 
[se “Catarrhosone.” Yon Inhale IF# 
nothing balsams and out goes the cold—e 
miffles are cured—headache js cured—« 
(ymptoms of Catarrh and grippe dlsj 

ipear at once. It’s the fliealing piito 
fences and powerful antiseptics 
Satarrhazone that enables it to act s<* 
piickly- In disease of the nose, for irritj 
ible throat, bronchitis, coughs and Ca“ 
brrh it’s a marvel. Safe even for chiW 
Iren. Beware of dangerous substitutes 
iffered under misleading names apd 
néant to. deceive you for gendinq- 
fatarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
dirge size containing two months treat
ment costs $1; small sise 60c. ; trial sire 
16c. ;

It to* are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, BtUouaneaaaCd 
kindred aicknesa yen can t expect 
to acooaiplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

m
• is

if

Æ

presidi
stomach or bUlous complaint. Get a In thi
26c. box today. . *
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ts great issue of this war i 
« the present trade interest

”$:SW8

-i=—«m, — a
“ft™0! ssrs^rrontheD°-
of-the Lnlted minion Government, and there can be no 
free govern- more imperative necessity at the pres

ent time. Cowardice in the Cabinet 
wsjuld be as weakening as cowardice in 
thl t*eàchtsv The men at the front and 
I he men asked to go must have a full 
assurance that those in charge of pub
lic administration will deal determinedly 
and courageously with the enemies of
the Dominion at home.”off , * «* -, :«

■ SlETSlWf " ^ f
B. W. McCREADY, s 

President and Manager. t
” Subscription Rates—Sent by ui«U to r 
«V address in. Canada at One Dollar a ventures ir 
year. Sent by matt to any-address in the e|t up men> and j 

■,#- Itoited States at Two Dollars a yew. — 
rte ):»H subscriptions m&St be paid in ■*“

^Tmailing price of Subscription always 
•end money^by «0? Order or Registered 
Letter. fe. ”• "* % ■ ‘ V -xv'-th

ment in man

the me
taiy despotism, and of the 
e world for years to come, 
am people are not going to 
Ives or the power of their 

on the side of Prussian

to. v;isti 
any . head

COl

h

1
by (funnel 

the fond

The Journal of Commerce says the 
cause of the Allies has the sympathy of 
all true Americans. It now remains to 

(red and be seen whether those who are. described 
v ' as true Americans are sufficiently nu

merous and vigorous to control the na
tional policy 5t the United States. *

NOTE AND COMSJENT. A
“The Dr. Pugsley type of projectile 

contains a good bursting charge,” says 
I the Toronto Globe.

' » * *
Sixteen unconvicted colored persons 

been^ynehed in Georgia alone dnr- 
the last four weeks. This lynching 

mania is a grave thing for the State.
Mexico’s record is not much worse.

* * * V

s
. .

General Christian de Wet, after his re
lease from prison, made a speech before 
some sympathizers in Which he said |,P 
was convinced that the South African 
people desired only ,!to live as brothers 
and sisters,” and that if the press a 
the public (lid their duty the fi ' 
would “indeed be 'bright and well 
sored.” General de Wet

are
, and the -

»en asks several peril»-' -

sgSrjEsàt ri'
have on deposit with a Montrer' 
Company. The Citizen says th 
Railway should have been flni 
fore this time, and should be bringing in 
«venue to pay the interest on the bonds

ÿgttïi» SS .‘StSteS’SE1
fee. rtjecty letters are ^ of tfe mtleage fBr built to

X ' . ' v the extent of $400,000," The Citisen

snûWhtütm

pf these experts,'
as

.
. : Advertising Rates — Ordinary com

mercial advertisements taking the run of

Rtc., one cent a word for each insertion.
Important Notice — AH. ”«”»**»**! 

' , must be sent by post office order or
registered letter, and addressed to The 

_ Telegraph Publishing Company.
Correspondencvmust be addressed to 

Hie Editor of'Thé Telegraph, St. John. 
All letters sent to The Semi- WceHy 

V Telegraph and intended for publication 
« should eontah 

script is dcsii 
fished Oth. 
destroyed.

ve than the Ger
y and

=d by,
Boy-i was several

months too late in thus addressing his 
peopfe. Nevertheless, It Is well that his 
prison sentence taught^ him moderation.

Political leaders in Sweden struck a 
warlike note daring the budget debate 
in the Swedish Parliament on Monday. 
While they expressed a strong desire t0 

The Australian government has de- remain neutral they made it plain that 
tided, after careful investigation, that Sweden does not intend to make 
no more Australian products shall reach 
Germany. Therefore Australia will sell 
no more of its products to Holland. '

• ■ .;:' - ,r . y.V * ,||1 • ■''‘'- yif't , ■ V, ~
Mr. Haaen would have been wiser if 

he had told all there' was -to tell in re
gard to that transaction between the 
Phoenix Foundry and the Cornwall Sc 
York Cotton Company, 
ejjeech will be judged by his handling 

one case.

>er the »rmÿ 
serious losses, 
this and as 

ermâny they

?
t tom■ r*

% .
m em;

i a car-
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, whyWill
n long ago
W------------ - '

roer ofif 4■
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One m-% ,

Wa^o^thTw^l
ic picture 
sag up a 
y hanging 
and say- 

tute or you’ll 
can’t 

vs» if we.

Allied mistake. 
Ing the firs’ 
that recently w

,
e the country, was 
ce to support Hop.

con
cessions that are not deemed necessary. 
Presumably they had in mind their Re
fusal to submit to the British restrictions 
with respect to the mails. No doubt the 
military authorities in Great Britain de
cided long ago that Sweden would bear 
watching.

■ then proceeds to inquire as to the de
posit with the trust company, saying:

“There is a proposal that the New 
Brunswick government shall float still 
more bonds to spend over the construc
tion of the line. But what about the 
millions already borrowed? Is there sat- 

evidence to show that all the

aif. He Of course „«. that black spot on

s s“i" -r
i his case; 6at even re- The country is now waiting to see 
rvative nartiaans cannot whether Mr. Borden

: of a parü- wm persist in their intention to hide the
he state- shell- committee scandals behind John °* ttus

—------- il-8 picture. When these charges were1 '
it made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley. Con- 
vative journals of the lower order, all 
cr .the country, showered Dr. Pugsley 
th abusive epifliets and contended that 

over a his speech was a violation of the poU- 
tical truce. This is a scheme of defence 
with which the people of Canada have 

i went to men with- been made very familiar. The Liberal 
out plants, when men with phots could party would have no right to bind itself 

contracts, will stiffen the public to any form of truce fa the matter of 
for'the sort of inquiry Dr. ,Candafe affecting public expenditures, 
has demanded. and it never has been so bound. There

all very well to cry “politics” npw are no imperial reasons which can hon- 
hope that inquiry may be stifled. catiy be urged against a parliamentary

investigation of such charges as have 
lieen. made by Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Car- 
veil. The speeches of these gentlemen, 
and the weak and evasive character of our freedom.” 
the defence made by government orators, ■■
give the country very convincing proof The Brooklyn Eagle sarcastically re- 
ot the whole state affairs. The coon- BÜnd* Senetor Moke Smith of Georgia 

d fmr fa- Cupln reading the facts, knows very »e W of Cotton i, not the

------------- ,. — od of serving we]1 why the CoMervative journal* howl °f-v »ne of vital importance to the peo-
interest. To shut the door agatost Mr. CarveU and denounce him of *hat statc 3ust now- Thero is 
caudal at this stage would in «U of tlie moods and tenses. Mr. Car- Georgias lynching record. “Would Hoke 
a confession of guilt by the veU’s sin is that he has fearlessly taken Smith that flve baJe8 ot <”tton are 

off the lid and allowed the publia to see “»re than five Mack men?”- the
into the heart of the administration’s Bagle asks. There arn men in Georgia
management of the earlier shell contracts who thln^ so- , * * 

and other purchases of war supplies. Apparently Mr. Balfour does not take 
The cartoon, we have taken from an the-h%orfes*that Germany has

independent Conservative newspaper battleships carrying 17-inch guns. But 
the case veiy neatly the .*: hç leaves no room for doubt that even if
2 St? fa t« thF 8tory U true the British-navy feluBy.
Mr. Borden uses hfe majority fa the plepered Great Britein has launched

B ot C°mm°”a fnv;nt W **■ some powerful warships since the war
he will not do so for imperial rea- ^ ^ otheM gtiu more powerful

nJ to ,rov«e^ ,re beln« ou,hed rompletion. Germany 
... xV '4 no monopoly of big guns. ‘itration on the • P ., , g ■
may cause the The blockade duties of the Allies to 

the English Channel and the North Sea 
are to be carried on in future by both 
French and British warships. This 
means that those neutrals who at the 
behest of pro-Germans continue to ob
ject to the trade restrictions adopted by 
the Allies mult deal with more than 
Great Britain. Jt means also that the 
blockade is to be made more effective— 
not weaker.

’ £

ST. JOHN, N. B:, JANUARY 29, 1916. when■v
the Alliehe-r Pensions of Disabled Soldiers. . 

(Ottawa^ Journal).
L°hfadTt, wîonefatetee8

the railway?. Or is it a fact that a
responded

ÏÏÏS
months to lose, and con 
after looking back; over 
of war and finding n

His wholeng ofwar ccamEPir.

The man who confesses that he is an 
P Optimist in looting St the war is roundly 
| -'condemned ip these days; but optimists 
B ’ -i are not all alike. 
kN cfeaaes. Mr. Henry D. Davray, a French 

publicist who contribute* an interesting 
paper to the Nineteenth Century fo way schefae, the 

| January, describes himself as an opthn- of thls 81

yV 1st, but in the next, breath he tells fas M 
; . j; that, he begins by expecting the worst,

■j and then proceeds to examine the facts 
; y as Sanely as he can. No doubt lie has 

* some bias; but he was recently at the 
g y;k..y front, seeing the French and, British 
jÿ -y .' , ê armies in action and studying the forces
||pF , there and in reserve, and later, on he was

■ is , i allowed to see for himself what Britain 
hî ' V'î is doing at home .in thy training Of me 

‘ '? and thç making of guns and’ shells. He Montreal at
• says hk experiences convince him that a charges, or ....

/■■A. sure cure for gloom is to see and talk toJ*fuce *he "f®
- - with the men who are doing opr fighting This money in 
v - - and those who are making the supplies the proceeds of the first mortga 

and munitions. ■ and B ** of coursc’ unreasonat
Britain’s war industries, as reorganised the money of additional bond i 

« by Lloyd George, were a comforting Ahe purpose of construction wo
\ revelation to the French observer. It is a was to have been yid out of ------ —. -------- --------- . .

' part of the British policy to let author- mortgage bonds- - - “Britain, on the other I
.wi.b£°,Tk », »

I, iTrisstisrsKiss
and included some wholly new factories in doubt, r _ . Russia can yet put 8,000,000 soldiers in -

-of-grekt size fa y#ly built industrial ^ THE “UGLY FACES'? Ü

ridges were being made, among other afraid to have the work of its Shell Com- He contraste this position of afains 
-'k: things) wiirc the ijtimber of empl&yes mittee investigated P’ with the conditions existing «.year *go. « . or from patriotic m

had risen from 1,800 to 6,000. He saw This brutal question is asked editor He believes the great changes he has wfa, Greeted andlly for the purpose of see
Another, in Birmingham, where the hum- iaUy by the Independent Conservative noted will be decisive in the long run, > . -, nefari™J the shame of his admit
her had ris* frorii less than a thousand Toronto Telegram. /The same question for “it is men, weapons and money that ^^Î Jed L his h^l tee chance coming eL
to 7,000. He found 600,000 women tin- is bring asked fa equally brutal terms.by ommL not the Am.nL people o^ht not public to forget a. series of transactions

ifarte te wkr fa4nstry in the British many other Canadian newspapers today, metres invaded and occup ed. Gennany pe^pi^ ^ ,or whlch there ls no honest defence.

y... ir.<stsss. ssu,1» *—«■ «-*A' . .. . ôf thf oîî shd?«?nüttee fam^d faside more she exerts herself the greater will President Wilson and Secretary of State selves to be talked into action hostile
H And what of the progress of the war.'H fit ^ Qn be the strain on these resources, and the Lansing for receiving Count Bernitorff to the Allies by some of the anti-Brit-

Tbe Germans, says M. Davray, must stiU . , . . more Idling the inequaUty between just as cordially and with as much favor ish representatives in the Senate and
be regarded as capable of “great activity ^nre^Si The ZdaU woufa hersdf and her enenZ That is Z as -they receive amfa^dor, from na- House of Representatives it certainly
and obstinate energy.” “But the rules * p ___. ' ,. , . , , jjght In which one should view her bril- tions that stand for honor and civiliza- will not be for lack of plain speech as
wm now be reversed: it is tbe Allies who ^ conceUment in. regard to ^t m™ lion. They declare that Bernstorff is a to the results likely to foUow. After

, will teethe offensive, While the German oteerTrans^tfam v^h which S The AlUes, he is convinced, May% discredited man with whom the repre- Senator Hoke Smith f Georgia gave
empire and its accomplices will pass to * ^ beco^^quainted. The the matter of money, 9f men, munitions, tentatives of the American people ought an exhibition of fire-eating a few day 
the defensive. It remains to be seen P"DUf T! Tq IIH and sea power, possess “à lever by means not to transact badness. ago, the leading business newspaper, of
whether they will show in thé defensive Standards whole t j* of wMchWe can heave Prussia from the One of the most outspoken of these the United States, the New York Jour-
the sanie virtues as the Allies have dis, f^ tletid !hell commÏte^ he German saddle and dispface militarism journals is the Boston Transcript, which faal of Commerce, said of the Georgian
played.” LXwm Ton taôwit ÇSue^Z M good.” He asks whether the Allies h« attracted wide attention by it, im- warrior:

He examines critically the German . , verv we|, ... have the leadfership whiéh will make fuU partial and dignified discussion pf the
Chancellor’s recent statement that Ger- prJ^by independent Montreal of this lever. This is a question war. The Transcript says:

Mail, which says: > . which the first six month| of the present “Boy-Bd and van Papen have been
. “The public demand for an enquiry ^ar will be likely to answer. nil " BuT^mîtoT^

HR Rj.v ^ into wbat is called the Shell Committee ^ nnbJ does hS
Minister or the Sovereign of the Sendai grows in proportion to the lack ITALY AND GERMANY. mains. Wot ofay dora he jremam, but

Allied dations that has pronounced the of satisfaction It receives. The prevail- Military observers are again giving aU President and Secretary of State. He 
least word" capable of being interpreted in* “nttment fa the matter was weU tenUon Ita|y»8 relations with Ger- conducts the negotiations for the Lust-
into a desire for pea«? Dp not the *t Commons. He tentiiated m«,y. They look-upon Italy’s attitude tania settiement «Is words and prom-
facts assert the exact opposite? If these further disquieting features. So far there in -this regard as one of most pmtsllng A
hypocritical pretences of perfidious mod- ° ffariT” aïS ,eatures ot the w“’ for whUe IWy is aoS of mentor to our own Stete Depart-
e ration were worth refuting, the AlUes oodrt waging war against Austria it is tech- ment-a ‘secretary paramount.’”
might reply that they have stated dearly ^"be lL^reA 7 * nicSly at, peace with Germany, Aus- , ■
from the beginning why they are at war, -There are certain- ugly facte to con- tria’s aUy. There is reason to beUeve g '
enfi that since September, 1914, they have nection with the work of the old Shell tbat this complicated state of affairs baa Yet UP°“ what prindple of law or

kk. caused to he purely known by open Oommittc^at temandan investigfatom ^ ^ P,erious consideration by ^y tor tt tets'Æ îLlfremT^

e ... ■ statements on what conditions they win only react the heads of those Wh* Daly’s AUles who have never ceased to partners, or underlings, If the term bet War contrary to our
P*.V would be ready to conclude peace. Mr. make it.” urge the Italian government to declare ter comports with his dignity? It is -an unless they change

Asquith has made declaration of their why sh(>uld the government be so war fapon Germany, and place itself orient doctrine^hat rihe prind^fe stems to be worn
decision in a phrase which is so dear and ajjjppuj to conceal wbat the DaUy Mail squarely in the open with the other lt is'also a weU recogfared priLdpk of clriT War bltekade did noi do, and ex-

t concise .as to leave no room, for doubt. degcrtbeg as.“certain u^y facts’»? enemies of the Central Powers. our present-day jurisprudence. Nor. is pcct them to sit down in a fight which
> But the world is still ignorant of the — -*•»*- -........... The suggestion has been made that as there exculpation in the idea of ignor- they believe to be/for the liberty and

purpose far which Germany provoked *, ’WAR COMMENT. Italy has not yet been given cause by ance. No man has g right to employ indepmideoce of the world against a nt*this monstrous war, and of the conditions ft appeam that Gennany has fallen Gwnany tobrL with the Kaiser’s 1 ^ntedfhe^doe, not  ̂what tee^ Romm, Empire, revamped and rev.r- 

; on which she would cease hostilities.” into tty: habit of announcing its future eminent, the Italians have hesitated to cjpaj [g responsible. Why is not ' Bem-
Does not Germany see that she is plana and the surprises in store for the take the formal step to this direction to storff accountable for every bit of dirty The Journal of Commerce says that a

. going down. hiU while the AlUes daily Altie> by speaking through efcrtaln ‘view of the treaty of the Triple Alliance, w*rk Which his understrappers, and-their Congress which wofafi be guided by the
become' more powerful? The French sources In the United States. At least which they prefer to treat as something uuderstrsppers. in, turn, senator from Georgia would be crazy.
observer replies -in the affirmative. He one Thomas R. Macnjeehan who is de- mort than a mere scrap of paper. This wbicb he ig accredited?” . Speaking of cotton, about which Sena- . .

f& argues from tue ChanceUorts speech: scribed as “an aeronautical engineer and excuse could hardly be accepted in any lor Smith professed so much anxiety, The Russians are riving ome heir
• • “Why all this artful logic and prudent president of the Aeronautical Society of quarter, for Gennany has repeatedly The papers found on von *spefi to the Journal observes that ordinarily attack on the Turks at Eraerom, which

stage management if the German victnps America” has entertained the newspapers gWen Italy cause for war. German of- London prove him to have been the Great Britain, Frame, Italy, and their i, the most important nmd centre east of
have overwhelmed the enemy and if the 0f this continent by giving out a story fleers are leading the Austrian armies “Paymaster of dynamiters and felons.” dependencies, took seventy-three per AnatoUa- From Brserum caravan routes

- German people’s confidence to its invinci- which he say. he obtained “from sources against Italy’s troops and Germanf guns They also prove that he in turn waspfad cent of American export, of cotton ed lead to the Black Sea, to Constantinople,
l.le armies is as unbroken as ever? Why of authoritative information to Germany.” and ammunition are constantly being large sums of money by Bernstorff to that It is their demand which baa kept and mto Persia. The fortress h nearly
desire peace if thè situation U so teagnl- His story is, in brief, that the; German sent to the Austrian soldiers battling «id him to the performance of his mur- the price up, In fact, as Senator WU1- 6,600 feet above the sea level, and Is aur-
htent that*ofay a Vety small effortTlu 4 hTbee’n amed'wlth nJnch guns near the Italian frontier, German sub- d-ro-S duties. A. g 4 * J- lams said: “Cut off tire British, Frenrtv rounded by hilfe 10,000 f«t Mgh Erae-

be sufficient to give the coup de grace to and is soon to sally out, accompanied by marines have hunted and sunk Italian tmbes-and of BernstoriTs-several and Italian markets and the.r depen- rum was captured by the Russian, in
an exhausted enemy?” .. aeroplane, of new type which are to merehantmen aud German airships have munition factories to the United States dendes and cotton wofad not be worth 18*9, but they- were unable to take it

M. Davray estimates the enemy’s forces fine armor-piercing projectiles, and gjve raided Italian towns and villages. It were blown- up an a ™ T ° four cen wee a tçr ex . during the war o 8 . 8 m the
. on December 15 last as 5,000,000 Ger- battle to the British^. , would be futile, therefore, to advance higher nurtZtZkSZZL ÏÎZ ^ & plcture"Ue’C°”ntry'

4 mans and Austrians, with Turks and If Germany had succeeded in making the argument that Italy has been given were made to wreA important bridges higher ground. It saysjthe cause of the
Bui gars making np another miUion be- preparations of this character it seems no cause to fight Germany. and canals. In other words wholesale Allies is messence.Jiecause ofthe
Iwten them. Heaves Russia 6,000,000 LTely probable that Great Britain It impossible that the Italian govern- murder was carrfed out under the orders United States, and titV the Senate is

men, not all yet equipped, Great Britain would be çotiAed of all the ghaàtly de- ment does not consider this the proper of Bernstorff an is aw s n
4,000,000, France nearly as many, and tails in advance by means of a New time to break with the Kaiser. Thére "he German am as,a »'»« T*

. Italy 3,006,000, Yet in the beginning the York spokesman. There recently has is no doubt that Italy is growing ally, Individually and officially r.
Alliés checked the first rushes of the been published to a well known Ameri- stronger as Germany and Austria grow sible for the acts of his servo n a.

; enemy, west and east, with only 8,500,000 can magazine an imaginative story con- weaker, for while Italy has been carry- if he had been ;t°f .‘rot"
men in oU. “Today,” he'concludes, “tire ceming the defence of the United States tog on a mountain campaign with vigor 

t 1 power of the Allies is growing in huge against a- German invasion. The author and determination its wastage caused 
l proportions, and when the moment shall of this story deals liberally with guns the war has not Been nearly so great as

: come far applying it by land and sea we of tremendous calibre and .aerial tor- its increase in strength from purely

his lieutenants

A year ago parliament made certain 
pension provision for wounded or dis
abled soldiers. The bill was an hon
orable provision for our men, and in 
some respects a generous one. In some 
respects, however, it seems to be open to 
improvement. Such is the contention of 
the council of the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund, which has issued 

■ ’ t on the subject, a copy of 
cs to the Journal.

. S trust * * *

The Rochester Herald is more than 
ever convinced that Germany really lost 
the war at the Marne. The smashing 
British victory at Ypres, it says, was also 
fatal to the enemy’s hopes. “It is not 
likely,” says the Herald, “that any Ger
man expects now that Germany will Win 
this war.”
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The pamphlet is a report made by u 
committee of the council most of them 
men whose names are well known in On
tario, und Whose opinion is entitled to 
attention.

A number of suggestions are made in 
the report. The chief ones are as fol
lows:

L The scale of pensions for totally 
disabled private soldiers should be at 
least as high as a soldier’s pay, namely 
$88 per month. Thé Journal fully agrees]
The present scale is lest—namely,
(or, if he requires the constant servi 
an attendant, $7.83 more, making $29.23.) 
Don’t let us pay a brave man less after 
he lias lost both eyes for us than we 
did when we wanted him fighting for 
us. Thé United States pension to o 
totally incapacitated soldier is $10» per 
nr ontir.

2. No difference, say the committee, 
should be made between soldiers wound- I 
ed at the front and those disabled by ac
cident. The Journal fully agrees. Why 
should a distinction be made? All are 
soldiers, and all on service, and a leg 
lost because a gun carriage runs over a 
man in a-training camp is ’tost’ just as 
much and as painfully as if a bullet or a 
shell at the front did the damage.

A The committee think that -taJWhr 
case of Soldiers “tôtaBy fatipkeifated.” 
namely having lost both eyes or both 
legs, or both arms, or being seriously 
paralyzed, the allowance of a single man 
sliriuld not be less than that of a mar
ried man, apart from the letter’s child
ren. A totally incapacitated single manH 
must pay a good deal tor the sort of help 
a married man can get from his wife. In 
the married man’s case, he has an allow
ance of $11 for his wife. Thé single man 
ought certainly to have something^ extra 
ofeo, if the whole scale of pension is to 
be so low. ,

A There should -be some provision for ' 
the case of the wife of an incapacitated 
soldier dying, and leaving him with 
young children to be cared for. The pres
ent net makes an allowance for $11 a 
month to the wife of an incapacitated 
soldier. If she die, the $11 disappears, 
yet the soldier is likely to have Whirc 
somebody to take care of the children.

8. The administration of the act is 
political It is a militia act. Better have 
lt npn-political, say the Toronto Commit
tee. Better have it under a permanent 
pension board. The Journal fully agrees 
No political department is likely to have 
either the time, the temper or the dis
interestedness to administer the act 
well as a permanent board.

A number of other points are raised 
by the Toronto pamphlet, and all deserve 
the sympathetic consideration of parlia
ment. The_ report impresses one as a 
very earnest and worthy effort to help to 
establish just conditions-for our soldiers, 
and as proportionately deserving the 
good-will of all of us. Canadians Can not 
be too anxious to be generous to the men 
who suffer in the service into which they 
have entered to fight for what Is dear to 
all our hearts—our British name and 
British civilization.
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The local government c 

public how much money it 1 
posit in Montreal vhow, and ’ 
money is ten 
etruction purpose*. It also 

i how much i

in * •* *
w- Every Canadian who is physically- fit 

ought to be proud to fight for the land-: 
of his birth. And it 'is the duty of those 
who cannot flght-tq. comfort the families 
of those who do. “Let each man of us 
see that we spare nothing,” said Lord 
Kitchener, “if ofay we lend our full 
weight to the impetus which shall carry 
to victory the cause of dir honor and
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DRFF AGAIN.
: influential news- 
tates show no dis- 

agitation against 
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The Allies apparently haye 
gi stronger force of aviators than their 

opponents. We have no means of know
ing how much damage they are doing 
but it undoubtedly is vastly greater than 
that inflicted by the German airmen. 
For example, one con imagine what 
havoc resulted from the dropping of 800 
bombs on the enemy?» positions north
west of Selonild. We iball hear little of 
it, however, from the tfaemy himself. ' 

* * ♦
The Austrians announce the capture 

of Scutari where a Strong force of 
Serbians were stationed. More than-20,- 
000 Albanians were at or near Scutari 
also, prepared, they had dqclato 
fight^to the end. Scutari is an Import
ant city and the announcement of it» 
downfall is not good news for the Allies. 
It is twenty miles from Dfacigno the 
Adriatic port occupied by the Austrians 
a few days ago.

- * * ♦
Canada’s minerais are in great demand 

as a result of the war. The manufacture 
of munitions has stimulated the con
version of minerals into usable metals 
on a scale that under normal conditions 
would not have been thought of for 
many years. The result is that- we are 
no longer dependent on the United 
States in this regard. The war is teach
ing many valuable Reasons—and Canada 
U an apt pupil. . C- :

a much

'

as
“Perhaps he thinks that if Congres* 

would do this unneutral and un-Aroeri- 
thing, with the alternative that 

Great Britain abandon it* i-blockade 
against trade with Germany, the British 
Government would back down and let 
the munitions and foodstuffs into Ger
many as well as into her own ports and 
those of her allies. If he believes that 
he has little conception of British spirit 
or of real American spirit. Senator 
Williams, of Mississippi, who has quite 
as much Interest in cotton as the Sena
tor from Georgia and far more teal 
Americanism than -the latter displays to 

ision, to replying to Mr.

can- many Is now waiting for peace propos
als.” “From whom should these pro- 

£; ’ ' » posais come?” asks M. Davray! “Who is
1-4'
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this ’The. Sword of England.

Not as one muttering in a spell-bound 
sleep

Shall England speak the word;
Not ' idly .bid the embattled lightnings 

leap,
Not lightly draw the sword.

Let despots grope by night to a blind 
dream;

The cold dear morning star
Should like a trophy in her hdmet gleam

When England sweeps to war.

Not like a derelict, drunk with surf and 
spray, /

And drifting down to doom; 1
But like the Sun-god calling up the day

Should England rend the gloom.

Not as in trance at some hypnotic call,
Nor with a doubtful cry;

But a clear faith, like a banner above us 
all,

Rolling from sky to sky.

She sheds no blood to that vain god of
strife

Whom tonguesters call “renown”;
She knows that ofay they who reverence 

life
Can nobly lay it down.

And these shall, ride from life and home 
and love , ,

Through death and hell -that day ;
But O, her‘faith, her flag, must bum 

above ; _
Her soul qyist lead the way.

--Alfred Noyes.
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“If the Canadian Government refuses 

to investigate there' can be no inquiry,” 
ofay squandering time in listening to says the Toronto Globe. “The grave 
proposals to limit the British blockade, charges made will remain, neither proved 
The United States, it asserts, will make nor refuted! A more unfortunate situa- 

Bven no such venture “for the sake of cotton, «on could scarcely be conceived. - It. 
ien or of pork, or of politics. The blockade would be better that every charge were

£ r Mrss©rsfts ss 5 s
-pen was reason ta be glad of it, and to hope that cate weakening, demoralising, and cor- 
to have it will accomplish .its purpose. The rupting influences. The duty of dear- bad hen.”
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Blamed Biddy.
V- “Auntie, this egg is not good.” 

“Nonsense* child, it was laid only ye- 
terday.’» v

“Then it must have been laid by ?■
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VOTED $15,
P

Kings bounty Council Un< 
Issue of $12,060 at 5 
ment Ordered to Provit 
pointed.

Hampton, Jan. 25—The annual n 
f Kings county council was op 
norning with a full attend!

_____n Ftowwelling was in the c
The session was continued after di 
and adjournment was made until 
morrow, morning at 10 o'clock.

A feature trf the meeting* "I 
anneals made to the municipality to 
der financial aid to the Patriotic 
Bed Groà» funds. It is expected thaj 
council will authorize the issuin 
bond* fdr the purpose of providing 
of the funds for that object. The 
of tpy>n was mentioned as the p.»
grant. . J

A favoaable report was recei"ei 
the commtotioners of the muni
^A^Splhease in assessment and th
tlrilstek is announced for the cu
y Scott Act Inspector Asbell rep 
seizing 110 dozen bottles of liquor.

J. Vf. Smith of Hampton was el 
warden after a close run with 1 
Shan» of Springfield. Committees 
appointed as follows:

Finance—Allan Price, J. E. Fen 
F. & Sharp, James H. Meyers ai 
H. Gorham.

Public buildings—E. A. Flewwl 
Robert Z. Fleming and David Fioj 

Public meadows—C. H. Gorham 
W. Long, Ed KeUier, W. Snider, H 
bert and David Jones. j

Printing—John Armstrong, Wm. 
ieson and F. B. Sharp.

E. A. Schofield and Pro, Deal 
spoke on behalf of a grant for th 
triotic Fund and past Warden 
citing on behalf of the Red Cross.

Hampton, Jan. 26—The county ] 
cil resumed its deliberations this i 
ing. ’ Adjournment was made at] 
and the final session took place tn 
temoon. * I

The action forecasted by The! 
graph with respect to the Patriot! 
Red Cross funds was confirmed a 
morning’s session. The finance col 
tee reported immediately after th] 
sion had been opened. The spirit] 
councillors in this matter was shoj 
their reception of the favorable * 
The recommendations of the J 
committee were unanimously adorn 
a standing vote, after which the I 
council rose to its feet and the] 
house rang with the National Ai 

Kings county thus goes on red 
raising by a bond issue the sunl 
mated as sufficient to look after ti 
pendents of the soldiers in that] 
ty for the present year. Resoi 
embodying the principles of the j 
were submitted and went throngs 
no opposition, while arrangement] 

i also made, by resolution, for the d| 
I of the bonds and the providing 
( fund, by assessment to create the| 

sary sinking fund and interest.] 
hood issue .authorized amounts tj 
006, in addition to which an ex] 
sessment for $3,000 is to be levid 
year, bringing up the total sum vo| 
the council for patriotic purpos] 
this-year to $15,000. Of this sum] 
goes to the provincial Red Cross. | 

General business occupied the | 
tion of the coundl for the greata 
of the day. The report of the d 
was read and adopted and several 
ters of interest to the several pi 
dealt with. I

Parish officers were appointed ] 
ensuing term and it was decided j 
pente with the semi-annual meet]

The session was resumed short 
ter 10 o’clock, the first business ] 
docket being the report of the j 
committee with respect to the a| 
tion for grants from the Patriot* 

. anfi the Red Cross. The commit] 
o mmen ded as follows : “That $8 
assessed for the Patriotic Fund a 
bentures be issued for $12,000 ad 
the proceeds of the debenture» ] 
value of $11,000 be paid to the Ci 
Patriotic Fund.”
$154100 Patriotic Grants.

The -'matter being thus d 
brought before the meeting, Cdj
F. R. Walton moved, seconded hi 
ciUor Allan Price, that the sum d 
be assessed upon Kings county tl 
1916 for the Patriotic Fund.

Councillor Thos. Gilliland J 
i seconded by Councillor Dr. Lam# 
1 lows: “That debentures be isa 
I the amount of $12JXX), in sum# 
I less than $300 each, payable in 
I years from the first day of Mard 
[ with interest at the rate of five j 

per arinum, payable annually, d 
annual assessments be made to l 
tercst and sinking fund to pro] 
redemption of said bonds at m 

i that *aïd bonds or debenture's, wl 
i pona attached, be signed by the 

and countersigned by the sd 
treasurer, and that said bonds I 
under the seal of the municipalil 

I the proceeds of the sale of bond 
value of $11,006 be paid to the « 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fundi 

| proceeds of the sale of the rd 
i of said bonds - be paid to the pi 
| branch of the Red Cross Society 

! Cross work in Kings county.” I 
| Councillor Dr. Lamb moved, s 
I by Councillor J. H. Myers: “Tt 
k the assessment for $3,000 for tn 
L otic Fund, $1,500 be temporal] 
T ranced by the secretary-treasure 
I .contingent fund and the re
I $1,800 paid in November next, : 
I the proceeds of the sale of tn 

he paid by the secretary-tree 
I the treasurer of the Canadian j 
I Fund and the provincial Red C 
] xciety under the direction of the 

! tee appointed by a foregoing n 
as tfie said bonds are sold."

I Councillor W. J. McGarrigle 
seconded by councillor C. H.

I “That $1,000 be assessed upffl 
I county in 1916 for interest and 
I fund for Patriotic Fund bonds* 

These motions were duly nrei 
i the council and adopted unafa

Parish Officers. i
The^ appointment of the paris 

I for the ensuing year resulted as
Cardwell.

■ - Assessors—Byron McLeod, A
I Anespy, James Purtle.

Collector—A. E. McLeod. 
Overseers of poor—E. J. N 

É Brunswick Teakles, Henry Bre 
Parish clerk—Fred Keith.

. Greenwich.
I; *?_A«*ewors—O. A. Elewelling, 
I McKiel, H. A. Brundage.I
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VOTED $15,000 TO
PATRIOTIC FUNDS

[ matters up is incumbent on the Do- 
pion Government, and there can be no 
fre imperative necessity at the pres- 
I time. Cowardice, in the Cabinet 
kid be as weakening as cowardice in 

p trenches. The men at the front and 
l men asked to go must have a full 
luranee that those in charge of pub- 
administration will deal determinedly 

B courageously with the enemies 6t
e Dominion at home.”

» -»■ »
General Christian de Wet, after his re- 
Be from prison, made a speech before 
me sympathizers in which- he said* he 
k convinced that the South African 
role desired only ,!to live as brothers 
6 sisters,” and that \jf the press 
p public did their duty the fr' 
mid “indeed be 'bright and well . 
red." General de Wet was several 
snths too late in thus addressing his 
lople. Nevertheless, it is well that his 
Ison sentence taught him moderation.

Political leaders in Sweden struck a 
srlike note during the budget debate 
the Swedish Parliament on Monday, 

hile they expressed a strong desire to 
pain neutral they made it plain that 
«reden does not intend to make con- 
ssions that are not deemed necessary, 
lesumably they had in mind their qe- 
isal to submit to the British restrictions 
1th respect to the mails- No doubt the 
Hilary authorities in Great Britain de- 
lied long ago that Sweden would bear 
etching.

-
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Kings County Council Unanimous, in Their Action-Bond 
Issue of $12,060 at 5 Per Cent., and $3,000 Assess
ment Ordered to Provide the Grant—Parish Officers Ap
pointed.

p

:

T :::> • V l , -V
Collector—Wm. N. Vanwart.
Overseers of poor—W, W. McKiel, H. 

A. Brundage, C. A. Flewelllng.
Parisli clerk—Geo. Seeley.

i Hammond.

Assessors—James Myles,Walter SeelejK 
Franklin W. Howe.

Collector—Paxton Sherwood.
Overseers of poor—Chartes Alexander, 

Richard Nicholson, Paxton Sherwood. 
Parish clerk—William P. Fowler.

____u impton, Jan. 33—The annual meet- 
f Kings county council was opened 
noming with a full attendance. 

,.ii Flew welling was in the chair, 
i'li,. session was continued after dinner' 
m! adjournment was made until to

morrow-morning at 10 o'clock. < _
V feature of the meeting was stirring 

appeals made to the municipality to ren
der financial aid to the Patriotic and 
lied Cross funds. It is expected that the 
council will authorize the issuing of 
bonds for the purpose of providing part 
„f the funds for that object. The sum 
of $15,000 was mentioned as the possible 
grant.

A favorable report was received by 
^■commissioners of the municipal

......- .........i
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In ent.
Cans on Gwwement to Lead 

Way in Furthering Empire Interests in War 
Hon .Mr. Hazen Speaks on Various Matters

'
%

:

E. M.
Hampton.
. H. Smith, B. R. De-Assessors—R.

Mille, Ernest Fowler.
Collector—Geo. H. Barnes.
Overseers of poor—Scott Krb, Milton 

Bull, Burpee B. Smith.
Parish clerk—Allan W. Hicks. À

Havelock.

Otlawa, Jan. 24—Premier Borden’s last government, which came through the 
call to Canada to raise the grand total Canada Car Foundry Company. The 
of her young manhood contribution to mister produced a statement from the
the empire’s active service standard to MM raeired direct'ordera

500,000, is a call for one out of every for" shells, sockets and plugs, aggregating 
three married or unmarried men between ggn *00. 
the ages of 20 and 46 years in her popu
lation. Her total of men within this 
hge limit is, according to the official cen-

" MM

the
home. • fd- Pf rrlT**rrrrTMBBHH

A decrease in assessment and the es
timates is announced for the current

J Scott Act Inspector Asbcll reported 
^firing HO dozen bottles of liquor.

j. W. Smith of Hampton was elected 
warden after a close run with F. B. 
Sharp of Springfield. Committees were 
appointed as follows:

Finance—Allan Price, J. E. Fenwick, 
F. E. Sharp, James H. Meyers and V. 
H. Gorham.

Public buildings—E. A. Flewwellmg, 
Robert Z. Fleming and David Ftoyd.

Public meadows—C. H. Gorham, H. 
W. Long, Ed Kellier, W. Snider, H. Gil
bert and David Jones.

Printing—John Armstrong, Wm. Jam
ieson and F. B. Sharp.

E. A. Schofield and Pro. DesBarres 
spoke on behalf of a grant for the Pa- 
triotic Fund and past Warden Flew- 
elling on behalf of the Red Cross.

Hampton, Jan. 26—The county coun
cil resumed its deliberations this morn
ing. ' Adjournment was made at noon 
and the final session took place this af-

Assessors-j-Wm. O. Dun field,Moses 
McFarland, Harry McMackin.

Overseers of poor—Amos O. Harper, 
4 D. Seely, Wm. Henderson.

Parish clerk—Arthur W. Keith.

Kara.

Stockton. Mr. Hazen proceeded to read the 
names of liberal directors of a number 
of firms in the Maritime Provinces, and 
Canada generally, which had secured 

„ contrafcts, among them being that at Hem.
toll must be an exceptional one. , Clifford Robinson, former local leader of 

“Can it be done?” asked E. M. Mac- the Liberal party in New Brunswick.
------ Donald, of Pfctou (N. S,), in the course He read the names of a number of

of an earnest and eloquent spfech in Montreal companies which had secured 
parliament tonight. “It can,” he replied, contracts, among them being the Canada 
amid cheering, “if we all go about it Cement Company, the Canadian Vickers

Company, the Deacon Construction Com
pany, Peter Lyall & Sons, the Robert 
Mitchell Company, Henry Morgan, the 
Montreal Tramways Company, James 
Shearer and others- Who were the mid- > 
dlemen in all these cases?

The minister referred to the British 
Columbia, -submarine matter, soldiers’ 
pensions and. the extension of parlia
ment ^

Replying to the charge made by Mr.
Kyt* of Richmond, last week that shell 
inspectors had been appointed on a poli
tical basis in Nova Scotia, Mr. Hagen 
stated that for six inspectors under the 
chief inspector for Cape' Breton, three- 
were Conservative and three LiberaL Ac
cording to the chief inspector, A. E. > 
Strubell, appointments as shell inspect
ors would be made purely on the ground 
of merit and returned soldiers would 
be given the preference. .,

F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, adjourned 
the debate and the house rose at 10.15.

v_': ■ ■.
Updike (left) and his bro 

Mis. Herbert Up

Pensions of Disabled Soldiers. , 
(Ottawa^ Journal).

A year ago parliament made certain 
eneion provision for wounded or dis- 
bled soldiers. The bill was an hon- 
rable provision for our men, and in 
pme respects a generous one. In some 
aspects, however, it seems to be open to 
mprovement. Such is the contention of 
he council of the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund, which has issued 

pamphlet on the subject a copy of 
phich comes to the Journal.
The pamphlet is a report made by a 

loremittee of the council most of them 
pen whose names are well known-in On- 
brio, and whose opinion is entitled to 
mention. ' . •
I A number of suggestions are made in 
he report. The chief ones are as fol- 
bws : . -
| 1. The scale of pensions for totally 
psabled private soldiers should' be at 
bast as high as a soldier’s pay, namely 
«8:1 per month. The Journal fully agrees. 
Phe present scale is less—namely, $22 
lor, if he requires the constant service of 
to attendant, $7.83 more, making $29.28.) 
Don’t let us pay a brave man less after 
le lias lost both eyes for us than we 
Bid when we wanted him fighting for 
Is. The United States pension to a 
totally incapacitated soldier is $l(Xb per 
b onth.

2. No difference, say the committee, 
Mould be made between soldiers wound
ed at the front and those disabled by ac
cident. The Journal fully agrees. Why 
mould a distinction be made? All are 
soldiers, and all on service, and a leg 
|ost because a gun carriage runs-over a 
man in a training camp is Idst" just ai 
much and as painfully as if a bullet or a' 
abell at the front did the damage.
| 8. The committee think that in the , 
ease of soldiers "totally incapacitated/'" 
namely having lost both eyes or’ both 
legs, or both arms, or being seriously 
paralyzed, the allowance of a single man 
phould not be less than that of a mar
ried man, apart from the latter’s child
ren. A totally Incapacitated single man 
must pay a good deal for the sort of help 
p married man can get from his wife. - In 
the married man’s case, he has an allow
ance of $11 for his wife. The single man 
pught certainly to have something^ extra 
also, if the whole scale of pension is , to 
he so low.
I 4. There should be some provision for v 
[the case of the wife of an incapacitated 
[soldier dying, and leaving him with 
hroung children to be cared for. The pres
ent act makes an allowance for $11 à 
month to the wife of an incapacitated 
soldier. If she die, the $ll disappears, 
yet the soldier is likely to have to hire 
somebody to take care of the children,

5. The administration of the act is 
political. It is a militia act. Better have 

lit non-political, say the Toronto commit- 
[tee. Better have It under a permanent 
pension board. The Journal fully Agrees. 
No political department Is likely to have 
either the time, the temper or the dis
interestedness to administer the act As 
well as a permanent board.

A number of other points are/ralsed 
by the Toronto pamphlet, and all deserve 
the sympathetic consideration of parlia
ment. Thc_ report impresses one as a 
very earnest and worthy effort to help to 
establish just conditions-for our soldiers, 
and as proportionately deserving the 
good-will of all of us. Canadians can not 
be too anxious to be generous to the men 

I who suffer in the service Into which they 
I have entered to fight for what is dear to 

all our hearts—our British name and 
British civilization.

allowances 
r unlit, the. In the centra »Herbert

Assessors-*John B. Edgar, Herbert 
Jones, Wm, H. Jones.

Collector—George Urquhart.
Overseers of poor—B. R. Palmer, T. 

G. Thome, Smith Sprague.
Parish clerk—Frank Relcker.

.

894.61

800.00
228.00

ntiiiiHV

. ;r; -

a-JMFpr Municipal Home sinking
fund ..............................v

For Canadian Temperance act
Anes fund .............

For highway damages fund ..

For winter road deposits...... ' 4:00
For parishes surplus fund ...
For overseers of poor fund ...
For social assessment (Kings-

ài assessment (West-

11 I 0Sim
Mr. MacDonald shares, with many 

other members, the honor of having a 
son at the front. Responsibil^ Mr.
MacDonald maintained, rested heavily 
upbn parliament these days. It rested 
with particular weight upon the govern
ment. This was the time to abolish the' 
patronage system entirely from the mili
tia department, at least, arid in aR de
partments connected with the supply of 
munitions of war. </ - * -

Mr. MacDonald reminded the house 
that he was speaking from the desk of 

totakh Foreseeing the possibU- Hon. Dr. Beland, a gallant Chadian

SSkTa™ S X- itteX ’toW MgrJ Vnd° Briton1” The

s to determine'the effect if dif- ^ ^g^t^oTthf presod*^^ 
lixtures were used. In each case f**™ i

hies s««ST® -ELBE « C» ASÊÎWÎ
as follows : On one plot there wus none, **

stSHSsPS a at"

kXXtrm foXoyeareToneyrar Turning ^mth^^^o^sUteto
in oats, and the year before that 25 L Patonaudl l^
been til potatoes. No fertilizer had bean ” thToffidsd rorords of
used since the potato crop of 191L In P* Quebec leaisiature a resolution con-

HlSthi'iSSn’E -ToJ^*
“SEÎ l tottog ".«ason the

ssÆ&œ
dîftèren^wr so emajrketKtbPaf ii "àt- Mrj ÎXÏXSÏÏy K

. lnrities occurred in the yield from the g***10 lc 0f Canada, in view of McGreachy, who has been asçessonp for 
different plots, the average fighres sho,W ™d th ^ pie ^ ministers 8eve«J years, was om’&U* J. R.
fairly, consistent increases with theHh- ^ ™ing about tHi w^r? speedy, unsuccessful MÆreachy re-
crease in potash. The plots without pot4, “Recruitimr sneeches alone from these celve(^ votes ; Spéc^, 4B.sf IS "‘frStKïEit, us s; ssfL-gaax e

No. of ; Deals, eto, bushels per acre. The 8 per cent potash made ^ takes them back like men, in ^L^dson.4 T^al^d^etiJn w«e

Vessels. Tons, ^ ,per acre This Is an in- ^M^j^Donald criticized Hon. Robert x^J^i^Vror^Nd^n *16U‘vPa'
46 87,415 17,000,000 crease of 10 barrels f«»n the 8 per rent Hon. Dr. Reid, Hon. Dr. Roche, McVav l’o4 ’ '

Bathurst ^unHs **■ * ^ ^---------------
be significant and to indicate that the 1DIn conciud|ng, Mr. MacDonald paid a Tyro Points for Canada to Note, 
potash increases the yield of potatoes to warnl tribute to Hon- Dr. Pugsley, on (Toronto Star.) • ,

aftj Mer£e JXy £ Prime Mtols^Hu^^ia

âge, and nearly double jrSSK

Deals, etc., the county in 1918. So far as the re- that the m9Dey of the heavily war-taxed bringing A“st£^J^£, *8”^JL°d^aerseas 
Sup. Feet, ent price of $5 per unit, even if it could people was not misspent or thrown a*ay. service up .

_ 88,946,167 be otbained. The increase of 10 barrels It wa8 the pleln duty of the government The cable from Melbourne wWch gives
8M94 46,186,067 0f potatoes per acre where 8 per cent Mr MacDonald maintained, to grant the this information SSL “JaZI

of potash was used, over where none mogt thorough investigation. words which nîfn,S^ndthe
was used, was wortii at harvert abort Hon. Mr. Haxen discussed the shipping the aptitg a? ^pritoe^miiüstcr and the 
$18. Bight per cent potash, if it could arràngements and gave details of the minister of nuliba, as foUows. 
be had, would cost not less than $80per trLu^rtation of war materials from " “A
acre for lfiOO pounds of fertiliser,which p^, ... by mail to evEry man in Australia with-
is twice the value of the increased crop. Mr, Ha^touched, in considerable de- in the miUtary b“^al?n *8

For potash, liberators the evidence is tal, „n lumber ghtoments from Canada’s recent war census—that is sin^e men
preponderant in favor of nitrate of soda, printer porte, in reply to some observa- from 18 to 44-years. < M . „

Deals, etc., There is little evidence Ahat common tions by Hon. William Pugsley aa to the Two points of coosiderable si^ifl-
Vessels. Thus. Sup. Feet, salt frees any perceptible amoimt of gUeged shortage of tonnage for this class canre are brought out in this four-line

potash which wtil become avaUable to of c8ommodltv. Since July last 50,000,000, paragraph. m

MSiS toê b«d & menTr^tiy Æu^K

^3 grtfasatfiflw? JZ -ffSsriffiawx
!~.«W “’."‘ï.'ïï; Pl""t,rtriLdk!m hti to admit, uld Mr.

-- - SÜÆ SsSifS SS= g-sjfA “Æ"

No. of Heals,etc., from the calcium sulphate (gypsum), to nsjbk S* dlffi^t task. From
Vessels. Tons. SumFeet liberate enough potash for a maximum ^°order of a mfillon

ÜS 'ï “ M 5- r-X^th

Deals, etc, one-third of the nltrogen in the form mathematicaI predsion, probably money 
of nitrate of soda, and 8 ,P“. would hâve been saved, but the manu-
even 1Ô per «^t.of available phosphoric fw,turerg ^ merohants of this country 
acid and no potash would have been denied much of the
pie who have b«”J=tting good results bualnegg whlch had come to them in mu-
from a nitton manufacture- j
ammonia, a 4-W-O fertUlzer would prob- Mr Haien then took up Mr. Pugsley’i 
ably prove satisfactory. charge, that shell orders had begn dis-

■P- tributed on a partisan basis, with à view
Sleep Npt Sofflitf. ^ SrF' to making political capital. For his ofO 

Farmer Brown, while his crew of part, said the minister of marine, he 
thrAffhen were “washing up” one morn- had never refused to recommend any 
ini noticed ammgttwm a Swede who Liberal firm for orders which had the 
w£ nof eng^d i the ïse of water, plant to flU them He said the member 
row or towel “ for St. John, who dealt with tesnina-.

“Well Hafrls,” said the farmer, “are tions and inuendo, and always foUowed 
you not going to wash this morning?” them by the statement that lie had made 

“Naw/Vretumed the Swede, “it don't no charge* had in. Ms *?eech instanced 
make me dirty to sleep.”-Even’hody’s. «ta <%**£.** «dCoraw-Ujgg;

Blocked By Her Think, pi had obtained a shell contract. He had 
, . . -, . _ , mentioned the name of Senator Thome,

“I. once thought seriously of marrying Qf gt Johni in this connection, because
--------  for money.” Senator Thome was a prominent Con-
Why So? “Why didn’t you thén? servative. As a matter of fact, said Mr-

„ hp mnr “The girl in the case did sbme tMnk- HaseP) the manager of the cotton ndlU
ngaged to be mar- inK_ too.”—Boston Transcript. had obtained a contract with a view to

♦htt ÜÜ..ÜÜ. —-------- - 'I, . turning his factory into a shell-making
so?’’ S So Flat. plant. Ill-health had forced him to give

rwïïT^w^i at* ASwSS U

w°todow « SE^St eW I Sh7ume Roy SSrSS 
n the window pan* ^««5 ftm^s^l 0^1S8 A

V ' " - POTASHKingston.'
Assessors—M, Wright Flew riling, F. 

Williams, B. Nutter.
Collectors—Edw. Earle, No. 1; E. E. 

Puddington, No. 2.
. ■ Overseers of poor—E. E. Puddington, 
Robt. Fullertoh, L. Belyea.

Pariah clerk—Aubrey Northrop. <_•
Norton.

“Y";
A/V€j8cers oi poor—w. n. r 

Towler, Herbert Source. . .WÊ0,
Parish clerk—E. L. Perldnlfc " -

■
.

..866.88
100.00 (Charles D. Woods, .Director Maine Ex

perimental Station).
Potatoes are the chief cash crop grown

able relative to ttie likelihood of obtain
ing a crop ip, 1916 i

DESPITE I82.97
sped 

field) .
For

80.68
ternoon. __ _ ,

The action forecasted by The Tele
graph with respect to the Patriotic and 
Red Cross funds was confirmed at this 
morning’s session. The finance commit 
tee reported immediately after the ses
sion had been opened. The spirit of the 
councillors in this matter was shown by 
their reception of the favorable report 
The recommendations of the finance 
committee were unanimously adopted by 
a standing vote, after which the entire 
council rose to its feet and the court 
house rang with the National Anthem.

Kings county thus goes on record as 
raising by a bond issue the sum esti
mated as sufficient to look after the de
pendents of the soldiers in that conn-, 
ty for the present year. Resolutions 
embodying the principles of the project 

^^^■submitted and went through with 
I no opposition, while arrangements were 
also made, by resolution, for the disposal 
of the bonds and the providing of a 
fund, by assessment to create the 
sury sinking fund and interest. The 
bond issue authorized amounts to $13>- 
000, in addition to which an extra as
sessment for $3,000 is to be levied this 
year, bringing up the total sum voted by 
the council for patriotic purposes for 
this year to $16,000. Of this sum $1,000 
goes to the provincial Red Cross.

General business’ occupied the atten
tion of the council for the greater part 
of the day. The report of the auditor 

read and adopted and several mat
ters of interest to the several parishes 
dealt with.

Parish officers were appointed for the 
ensuing term and it was decided to dis
pense with the semi-annual meeting tot 
this year.

The session was resumed shortly af
ter 10 o’clock, the first business on tho 
docket being the report of the finance 
committee with respect to the applica
tion for grants from the Patriotic Fund 
end the Red Cross* The committee rec
ommended as follows: “That $3,000 be 
assessed for the Patriotic Fund and de
bentures he issued for $12,000 and that 
the proceeds of the debentures to par ' Assessors-rW. B. S. Flewdling, Daniel 
value of $11,000 be paid to the Canadian ross, John Robinson. ,/
Patriotic Fund.” Collector—Daniel Sullivan.

Overseers of poor—Patrick O’Leary, 
James Patterson, J. H. DeFdnsst.

Parish clerk—W. S. D, Moore.
Westfield.. 3

Assessors—Leslie Wood, Edwin Fin
ley, Edw. Whelpley.

Collectors—Jas. Greer, Np. If Thqs. 
Buckley, No. 2.

Overseers of - 
George Walsh,

Parish cleric—Chas. Stevens,
Auditor's Report

.............$19,848.95Total
Councillor Allan Price, or Norton, j 

brought in a resolution that the assess-

who contended that men could be secured 
under the old rate. The matter was left 
to the two councillors to arrange be- 
tween themselves. - ‘ - ** • •

The*kecretary-treasurer, G. O. D. Otty, 
read the contingent fund estimât* which 

SnrimrfielH reached a total of $7,000 for the ensuing
, Springfield. Mr. 0tty stated that the available'

Assessors—W. B. Scovil, L. Relcker, D. balance in the fund is now $7,677.
Wiley. The estimates were passed without dls-

Collectors—A. W. Cosman, No. I) E. cussion.
A. Northrop, No. 9. On. motion of Councillor F. E. Sharp,

Overseers of poor—G. Akerly, W. Vail, seconded by Councillor E. A. Hewwril-
° Farish^erk—D. J.”Boothe^ J

. Studholm. - " ,
■ Assessors-B. R.Jolkins, Oscar Kier- sum
stead. J. T. Darts."7- ' the county for the 1916 school fund.

Collectors—I. D. Pearson, No. !| A. On motion of Councillor Hemy Gll- 
S, Mace, No. 2. bert, seconded by Councillor Thomas

Overseers of poor—Warren D. Folldns, THlllland, the 1915 road assessment 
John C. Kdly, George Gorham. against the Rothesay fox farms wai or-

r.*h a ya8STfc.w.arg.ig
Sussex. paid in by these parties would justify

No. Ch...

cl?.lOhcS£rw',°î\ju™m ,■ te *5
theif .commissions and hâve not sold a 

„ dollars worth. The opinion was freely 
expressed that there are altogether too 
many auctioneers in the county, particu
larly when comparatively few are suffici
ently interested to pay in their $2 annual 
license fee. As was remarked, the whole 
city of St. John has not half as many 
followers of this line of business,

The discussion was brought about 
owing to the fact that there are many 

have not paid their 
.. - j,. treasury,

s back, for 
that some

In the
of

dis-
in ofa

crease,sBvEp " '
crease would have be 
not been for the well 
able difficulties. The 
totals from the 
with the comparative statement for the

the

.Rothesay.
N

Assessors—B, Ç. B. Boyd, Senator
Domville, Wm. McMahon. .

Collector—Walter E. Saunders. 
Overseers of poor—John Young, C. L. 

Vincerit, J. Mullett.
Parish clerk—W. V. Darting.

fret, and this fa»

asrf
following are the ST. STEPHEN 

lltEHIOHS
ce. Birch Plank. 

Sup. Feet 
1*46,448 

990*27
'TTr.-SSSS-

1918 ...>,.....47,728*37
J. JE. Moore 6 Co.—»,Sb "Geb-MtiSean—

w.
were

19
.41,'neces-

Wtjfm ■

. 4*58*84 1*46,442
1815'..................... 28,938,602 1*10,678
Birch timber to the amount of. 1,611 

tons was shipped in 1916, compared with 
1,411 tons In 1914.

/
The sMpments from, other New 

Brunswick ports were as follows: 
Campfcellton.

Ho. of 'jj?
Vessels. Tons. Sup. Feet 

87*28 87*70,881 
84 89,798 42,181.020

Dalhousi*

was

Deils. etc^
Year.
1914 ......... 20
1918Upham.

Assessors—George B; Reid, J. Westra 
Barnes, Hanford Drummohd.

Collector—Joseph Lackie.
Overseers of poor—Robert Lack!* Wil-, 

liam H. DeMill, John C. Fletcher.
Parish clerk—Robert Lackie. 

Waterford.

Year.
1914 ........... . 86
1916

‘No. of Deal*etc.
Vessels. Tgn* Sup. Feet.Year. 

1814 ... 
1918 ■ . 10 7,172 10,779*48

Chatham.
into the « 
in ôfjpHM 

many years and it was 
action should be taken to bring this state 
of affairs -to an end. Finally, on motion 

Tors B. A. FlewwelHng and A- 
, the council decided to cancel 
jjknd ordered that the license 

ri to $8 per annum.
. xucro Considérable difference of ; 

poor—Geo. W. Crawford, opinion Over this matter,, as was shown 
Fred McCluskey. by the closeness of the vote, the motion

passing by a majority of only one. A 
councillor on the defeated side, expressed

iWli , „ the opinion that the,names of «01 who
with interest at the rate of five per cent ,xhe report of the county auditor, as supported the measure should be made 
per annum, payable annually, amj that and adoptedi was as follows: public. It Is felt that this measure will
annual assessments be made to meet in- G. O. D. Otty, in account with the reduce the number of knights of the 
tefest and sinking fund to provide for Municipality of King* Dec. 81, 1918: hammer, many of whom, it was stated,
redemption of said bonds at maturity ; have not conducted a sale since the day
that said bonds or debentures, with cou- lyr- 0f their appointment,
pons attached, be signed by the warden por amount to credit of muni- The secretary-treasurer stated that, so
and countersigned by the secretary- cipaiity ....................................... $19,208.02 far this year, only one auctioneer had
treasurer, and that said bonds shall be por receipts from school fund .6*27,02 pald his license fee. 
under the seal of the municipality ; that por receipts for contingent Adjournment was then mad*
the proceeds of the sale of bonds to the fund ........................ .. 9,789.90
value of $11,000 be paid to the treasurer For receipts pauper lunatic
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund and the fund ............... .................. ..........
proceeds of the sale of the remainder For receipts Municipal Home
uf said bonds be paid to the provincial fund ..............................................
branch of the Red Gross Society for Red For receipts Municipal Home 
Cross work Jn Kings county.” sinking fund ............................

Councillor Dr. Lamb moved,, seconded For receipts. Canada Temper
in’ Councillor J. H. Myers: “T-hat after ance act fines fund ...............
the assessment for $3,000 for the Patri- For rèceipts highway damages 

g Otic Fund, $1*00 be temporarily ad- 
~ vanced by the secretary-treasurer out of 

the contingent fund and the remaining 
$1.500 paid in November next, and that 
the proceeds of the sale of the bonds 
he paid by the secretary-treasurer to 
tlie treasurer of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund and the provincial Red Cross So
ciety under the direction of the commit
tee appointed by a foregoing resolution 
ns the said bonds are sold.”

Councillor W. J. McGarrigie moved, 
seconded by councillor C. H. Gorham,
“That $1,000 be assessed upon Kings 
' nunty in 1916 for inttrest and sinking 
fund for Patriotic Fund bonds.”

These motions were duly presented to 
the council and adopted unanimously.
Parish Officers.

The appointment of the parish officers 
for the ensuing year resulted as follows:

Cardwell.
Assessors—Byron McLeod, Alex. Mc- 

Anespy, James Purtle.
Collector—A. E. McLeod.
Overseers of poor—B. J. McCready,

Brunswick Teakles, Henry Breen.
Parish clerk—Fred Keith.

Greenwich.
Assessors—O. A. -Flewelling, W. W.

McKiel, H. A. Brundage.

•V goodThis$15*00 Patriotic Grants.
The matter being thus officially 

brought before the meeting, Councillor 
F. R. Walton moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Allan Prie* that the sum of $3,000 
be assessed upon Kings county this year 
1916 for the Patriotic Fund,

Councillor Thos. Gilliland . moved, 
seconded by Councillor Dr. Lamb, as fol
lows: “That debentures be issued to 
the amount of $12,000, in sums of not 
less than $500 each, payable in twenty 
years from the first day of March, 1916,

* 1& •No. of; 
Vessels. Tons, 

16 26*68
Year. 
1914 ... iof 631915P.

NewCUtl*all arm 
fee be a Deal* et L,No. of

44*77, 81*79,870

Year. 
1914 e..

791918 v
Rlchtbucto.
No. of

Year. Mmi ys t

i,4B9 '2.029,658é

Buctouche.’The Sword of England.
Not as one muttering in a spell-bound 

■ sleep
Shall England speak the word;

Not idly bid the embattled lightnings 
leap,

Not lightly draw the sword. 7

Let despots grope by night in a blind 
dream;

The cold clear morning star 
Should like a trophy in her helmet gleam 

When England sweeps to wag.

Not like a derelict, drunk with surf and 
spray, JJjflf.

And drifting down to doom;
But like the Sun-god calling up the dap 

Should England rend the gloom. ’

Not as in trance at some hypnotic call, 
Nor with a doubtful cry;

But a clear faith, like a banner above us 
all.

Rolling from sky to sky.

She sheds no blood to that vain god of 
strife

Whom tonguesters call “renown”;
She knows that only they who reverence 

life
Can nobly lay it down.

No. of
Vessèls. Tons.Wm

1916 ...............
government makes direct personal ap
peal by letter to every eligible single 
ipan in the country, instead of leaving 
to recruiting sergeants and local agencies 
of one kind and another the whole? task 
of advising, encouraging^ and securing 
enlistment* as has been the case in Can
ada so far. '

204
872

*

The CttL
(George Franklandjn London Spectator.)

Hear the call, men hear the call I 
Give yourself, your best, your all!
All is asked and must be given—
Ye* though home or heart be riven I 

Follow the drums, the drum* the drums I 
Save your souls, and follow the drums 1

Britain’s honor is the stake!
Give your heart-blood for her sake!
Count the cost of life as naught! 

v Ne’er was freedom lightly bought !
Follow the drums, the drums, the drums ! _
Save yotir souls, and follow the drums! lgl4’

astéfgaMfc d "La. *. 
av£s?£££p2KjL,> a sr r-l'Ss

the drums, the drom*the drum* would )ndlcate. A recapitulation of the 
Save your souls, and follow ttie drums! 1 shipments in 1916, compared with the

last three years is as follows;

1,182.26 Year. dollars the business
16,000.00

828 ,%5 'theAlberti
îk. iff 

Vessels. Tons. Sup. Feet. 
5 10,868 14,189,792

... 7 8*01 18*77,189
She disc.

No. of Deal* etc.
Vessels! Tons. Sup. Feet

Wick—ed.
A boy entered an Iron monger shop 

the other day and asked for a wick for a 
night lamp. “What kind of a temp is 
it?” asked the shopman. “Is it Imprêial, 
Empress or what nam$ is it?” The boy, 
scratching Ms head; said: “I dinnathink 
it’s ony o’ thae names; at least, thatis 
no’ what my father called it when he 
broke the globe."—Scottish-American.

800.00 Year.
1914 .....187.00fundH- 1918For receipts parishes surplus

fund ........................................ ..
For receipts overseers of the

poor fund .................................
For receipts special assessment

(Kingston) ...............;..............
For receipts special assessment 

(Westfield). ................. ..............

!

;
■

826.09

100.00

,82.97

68.68

998*668

OSTotal .. .............! $44*85.82
ON - /Credit.

December 81, 1915.
Paid on account of—

School fund ...............
k Contingent fund ....

Pauper lunatic fund
Municipal Home fund........ ., 6*17.69
Municipal Home sinking

fund .......................................
Canada Temperance actifities

fund  ...................... •-
Highway damages fund •...
Parishes surplus fund 
Overseers of poor fund .....'

TRIALHi
=S Spruce 

Deal* etc,

....217,906*13

....825*90,748

w fix..$ 6,271.88 
9,164.08 
1*21.00

-,
Year.

fi8-r
■

Amenkam. CREAM»
SEPARATOR*

.«,* <»>

X |And these shall ride from life and home 
and love , . v: ■!,

Through death and hell that day;
But O, her" faith, her flag, must burn 

above ^ \ ■
Her soul ijmst lead the way.

1
■481.15 ................

1 s :•Hays .205.80 
274.25
717.80 
18.90

j
^ !vhen“,flu!

Æ• r ll Butf mdir—Alfred Noyes. . t . ; love.”$24,486.87Total
Balance to credit .of municipality of 

$19*48.96, apportioned as follows:
For school fund . :. .$ 8,747.12
For contingent'fund .......... 9,177.21
Tot pauper lunatic fund ...... 1*82.01
For Municipal Home fund .. 1,848.00

isBlamed Biddy.
.“Auntie, this egg is not good." 

“Nonsense, child, it was laid only yes
terday.” 4

“Then it must have been laid by 8" 
bad hen.”

M
l you* think8 he "has use to
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8ACME Of or 1 representative wanted, 

s tremendous demand 
jirougbout New BrunsU 
We wish to secure three 

rnen to'represent us as li 
agents, The special inte 

tt$}ruit-growing business 
Bfcfe offers exceptional ; 
for men of enterprise, 
ifiaent position and Ub 
Tight men. Stone & Well] 
to, Chit. : ,

:f< :. /
SÆ|{ mgy {tilmt Xv,':.;, frail

üau

/ - .v -v \ ' t .
• ~ * . ' ' «X 7

"“Not a Worry” for Men at Front Ex
cept to Know When Their Chums 

Are Coming

atohi fo
and-■ m taken

-Fr.der.ck_M.-

’
Nli

I V» ÇJ
ton, Toi

:1 swm jto a boom in the sale of ti 
We want

-V> v:. ' - JSÏ «a
shots out » . J'*

Words Brunswick, 
i now in every unrepn 
Pay weekly ; liberal 1 
ry Co, Toronto, Ont.

in N'es■sfe ESVrgHflHI
li.

Good for the Whole Family.

■ \ WANTED

. a ASH Paid for Postage Stamps 
l. beta* WO. Any kind exce 

-American, - A. B. Paine,
T^Jornn street, Brookline (Mass.) 
Bea “ .

_ ------------
WOH SALE

“A good cough remedy ie one that can be 
depended upon to cure coughs. Not one 

that cure* some particular cough, but coughs in general
It must be a cough remedy that can be relied upon for all the 

tent coughs that are so prevalent. While the causes of all 
’ha are primarily the same, yet the condition of the patient 
hat makes the difference in the nature of the cough itself. 

Coughs of healthy persons are easier to cure than the coughs of 
invalids. The powerful convulsive cough of a large man is 
harder to cure man the cough of a baby. If you get a remedy 
that will cure a large mans cough and yet not be too powerful 
for thq baby, you have a good cough remedy.

: “Crassy" OrnAMm■m

* War Must End This Year With Germans on 

Decline, Writes Woodstock Man—The Only 
Thought of Men in Hospital is to Get Back 
to Firing Line—A Nurse’s Interesting Let

ter. ' V v. h 1 T

.
All Over in EightorTen Minute., and 

German Crew Rescued-Participait 
in Dogger Bank Fight Also Tells of
*“ ’■'itbertencesi * 'Mfiwllli

.
f

36352-1
is6

’ ’V’'

for sale, three miles f 
„ lU station. Apply, Elnal 

Benson, Shannon post office. Queens
FARjfc"' -y . Ivcf'ÿs’; Thursday, Jan. 2?.’ ,

Just an ordinary looking sailor man 
of thé British bulldog type is Petty Offi
cer Frederick Marshall, late of the des
troyer. Acheron, but he ÿ the man w)><> 
sank the big German submarine U-B.
He arrived in the dty yesterday with a 
party of British soldiers and marines who. 
are on their way to the Old Country 
from Bermuda, To the casual observer, 
he does not look like a man who has won 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal for bis

stti«ra
regulation rolling, lolling gait of a British 
tar, he carries his honor as if It was 

■ . worthy of but passing notice,
andnnrd and after Like most heroes of the- British damp 
andon * he is reluctant to talk of himself and àt

t-t 3 « . c first would scarcely say anythtog’except
• eti . ■■ ■ -.... ---- admit that he had won the D. C. M. In

, V. V1 tne siDiciDsc oz uw uau»

d«"b^SSu?Vi‘^5'b?»e$!» 36SfiUV !£lS$iSy£S&iQra5fS 5“"* “d *' luiU°e““D_
fleers and men on the western front, ; ere really, five or six miles In Belgium, for1 New Tear’s anyway: the sunlight against the great white cliffs # w 1(mnT and wetells of the narrow escape his battery ; I am jùst teüing yju so you" may know ] Had quite a lot of fun "yesterday. We In the distance,, and upon the grounds, were ^cru^n^ about lLkln^for her. I V [ 

had from a six inch sheU that failed to we are getting on. were puttlng up decorations in our ward, a great park of gorgeous evergreen trees was ef on board the Ackeron and Ü1
explode, and reminds the young men at I am just beginning to use left arm. mostly holly and mistletoe; they grow and .flowers, covering about twenty-five j ™icd the periscope of a sub- '
home that there ate lots of chances for Doctor thought I would have hemor- about here everywhere. After >ÿf ,'gdt, Lacres. ” ct,„ «lü-nilv m her wavgood jobs on the firing line, with good rhoge of the lung, so you can Imagine the ward decorated in good shape jjljKk p^ter a convoy, of wounded comes in to the surface ti> get her bearing. I ‘ A
working clothes provided, no refftences where I am hit. , ed to make a wreath and titf -tiBR* it A pathetic ti see the expressions on my ■* iT her direction and
required, congenial work and lots of ^  ̂ F„t.. !^rtld" lust ^Tngt SmotZ ffTeV^^TottZv-’

Private W. W. Lodge, of the 59th W-i > real bed with sheeU for have the first shot at about 1^00 yards wtth
talion, at present stationed at, Brainshcitt, T trfdheJ thev were^^i^kt^’ T . they> waÿe, Mîd. !<»k upon this and Mt ter right below the conn 
Camp, England, writes as follows from ! ?"d ^edToTa^h tSn ^d ^ -vft A? “ryUnd to them, tower."
there, f^ fently we spent a morning fishing He said there foUowed three other

“Rain, rain and then more rain," It ¥ Channel jmdour “success" was ahots in rapid succession as the s,
seems that It will never stop raining! .1 1 was discharged for dinner. Our skipper kas a ^ ]ay rocklng helplessly in the t
asked a man yesterday how long it-had h<vPj„^_ „h„n ___ _ „ *?r imdnt old soul, tilling us many 0f the seas. Of the four Shots,
been raining here and .he said he could vout doth£ Siî?8 °î *“* exciting experiences in ter- trokeffect «vital points, and the subnet say, as he had only been here six vonÊ rt^throhî^ ÏÎW, Storms on the Channel and finish- maritewasdone for! " ?.

was informed today that I had to join * tWf friend,^ Migg Gorden (former Mt. sible. Teh Men were saved
the school for bomb throwing, t have : Missed Interesting Engagement, Allison girl from Charlottetown) is the crew and six were brought aboard our
to.be bomb thrower forxNo. g platoim. ^ e hospital -recovering from ■<* shS” he““i Vhavey meThe0Vffl^rr0^mWto l^feff^ta pf shrapnel wound.,8 Sears ^rWmff-sch°oïrff the chBdn-n of tie

be able to get lots of men for signallers, ‘if;/Mother 'vfrs* JuUa^Uh*^ ^’he walls of ward, formerly the the D. C. M. for their service*. ■

s5,ys„ sst Sfeaa SysgtiaSr# & sss&mssisi asst »a$ s ssr»essr»

ss,r.ÆA?hSTh,'s*;'.s “^3u’rD^s;io'“g.ï “sss* ïàs ssas-f
in this eountry and who will spend gj TnTi^h gjSî^fti^.S V tte pqtlehts ^ reminisce and sing been ,«4 W teg te, Br

Chnstmasbde at their homes. I received Etaples, France. The letter is as fol- son«s- shipping in the region of the North
^, K » i», «T- “ - "T-* 09 D-‘“ B“t

SSMl itStVW-! p is*»
“Ded. 19—This is Sunday. Airships ther. for I wlll soon be O. K. again. My 

are flying above ns all the afternoon. arm wag operated on today, but it is 
They loop the loop a few times and then feelin very good tonight. I did not 
land. There ,s one aeroplane which went feel the operation, for I was under gas.
JTO quite close to us and on starting They took the shrapnel out and it will 
they waved their hands towards us. They soon ^ better again. The night that I

toeenv " was Mt : there was a big artillery , en- He was wounded at the Da,dan- 
T and,fown they c“n® gagement on. It was very interesting, elles by the Turks and now his one ^

to thp earth. The machine was smashed but just at that time I got hit and did ajm lnd desire In life is to go hack

Pto W. r. Armstrong, of WooM«* ^‘JlS.TnT iVrtï ît'rSSfT “* •*522*$$*’i'.u“»im-¥»’» sas^JrsïfiifSrtia sa txa“u.i£Lss

niNi-sgiSSiiïÆis5^.sa% zntmjsii&Si'jz HS4awr»K

îwni?lim^8^dhve°rWhere i^e ^ TT ^ ttI,d a” sXherer«dT hopfhe Æ I would tid j^ you wL w ^h
SSte ^ptain aaren« wTuiams! D°W ^ bcttCr SpllltS: to see him. Isn’t it funny I have ^ther" ^d wiTh , mm^tw^ie

son of John F. Williams, of Lakeville, Wants to Go Back. h!^toxm hiVwhL1 I^Vthe b^e1' he inswered’ “Seventeen, sister." He
is with them They will find war no private Fred. GaUoway> 0, L^ville I^^wAing to MM an*d Geo^W ^‘nlteV.C^e tey

snap, when they go into the re c es jj B.), writing from a hospital in Kent, they never answered my last letter- It hraiu/ht down two German aero7
Some rainy night and the Mg shells be- BBtewid.xWf|er having been wounded on will be quite a while before I will get S .JT, nTthe totk^L dav
gin to come over fasti Some of the the flri Une, says â foUows: any letters from them. They will go to Fl»n« maddoM ^Tre Jm
trenches have a foot of water to them 1 have been aick nearly four weeks. the battalion first and then will be in ^the,r Ge™*° machln“ We,e CQ6a'
now, this wet weather, _Ham thankful Qq Nov. 27 was buried from a bursting each hospital on the way down here. «. ..
I-have not got to go into them. I am 8beu, snd taken to a clearing station un- In' a letter received by Mrs. J. Nash, blown w yneeet.

i I am to the artillery instead of the conscious. "When I came to myself I had of 11 Hanover street, from her husband, I had qiiite a <™-~.
! infantry. a severe pain to" my back. I was sent to Driver Nash of the 1st Division, he. my patients, a former cricket

I am beginning to feel as if I was No. XL general hospital I remained saysi— on apples, he nqt crediting i
beginning to be quite an old soldier there t$n days;’ my body was Covered “Just a few lines to let you knowT am claimed Canada nrodiiced tile
as I am nearly two years in the with bruises. From there I was sent to well. I am still looking for and ex
army, but I am going to stick it ^ convalescent camp. Remained there peeling those two Christmas boxes which
out if H takes five years to beat ten days more. I then had an attack of were sent to November, and I am about

• them. We came out here to win epilepgy, and was sent back to the hos- to give np ever seeing them. It was only
\ and we are going to even if it costs pital again- The doctor there examined throwing away things to send them the'

some of us out lives. We are glad me and. sent me to Bèsedetales as unfit, way you did. It would have been better 
we are not tike some of the cold- and to go through a medical, board. if you had paid and sent it yourself, as x am ngm., 
footed shirkers who-will not enlist On Christmas day I took another bed there is a lot of blundering in the line I think 1 told you opr
and who people make fun of. They turn, and on Dec. 28 was sent to the of parcels for the troops; so in the fu- and nurses are Americans. The proba-
are no good to my eye; young men hospital to England, so here X am, after tore when you want to send anything, if tlon nurses are English society girls,many 
who might be helping their com- facing the blooming Huns for more than you cannot pay postage on it don’t send „f whom are exceedingly wealthy. They 
rades win this horrid war, which is eight months. But I shall do my best to it at all. I have no news to tell you. are splendid girls, moat patriotic and en- 
no easy task. te* a few more- cracks at them. Al- Things are just the same. I met George thusiastic and its wonderful how readily

^Christmas Box From Fritz, P^gh the doctor says Fm not fit to go Chambers today^and was glad to see tom. they adapt themselves and become effi-
rxnmsnnas oox rrom rmz, back to France. He is looking fine. I am on guard to- c;ent. \ and one is a Miss Black from

Pte. G. A. McNaughton, of the A. M. TMs is a private hospital Fm in. Thete night, so it is a fine chance to . write. I 
Jti, 14th battalion, who has been on the are twenty of u# here, all Canadians. It’s am sending a card and handkerchief, also 
firing line for some time past, but now conductedby two sisters and four nurses, a little ring made from the fuse of a 
In a hospital to England, writes the fol- They provide everything themselves; German shell, 
lowing interesting letter to a fnend in they are very wealthy and wait on us » Fai„,, .
Moncton: - night and day as though they were paid. A F“T“nd ^ospitaL

I got a nice present from Frits (the They are all so kind and good to us.German) for Christmas, but I can stand You don’t often meet ladiefwho giye

It I had the satisfaction of putting One up- their wealth and Comfort to wait on
oyer on him for it, as I shot a few on a po0r fellows like ns.
working party one night, or at least They took me for a car ride today,
wounded them, and theÿ carried them and dlso to a concert last night. I en-
into their trench. 1 saw them.-" It was joyed it indeed,
a moonlight night and I was on sentry „ ^ . .
In the trench. I was wounded in the Battery Leaves England, 
left shoulder and top. Wound did not 
go through mÿ shoulder but it went up
wards 41-2 Inches deep; shrapnel. ... r 

They operated on me in Boulogne and 
removed it. I am not up and around, 
but I see on my chart, I must have an
other operation and have a piece of the 
shoulder bone removed as it has fallen 
down across my wound, sise from one- 
eighth to one-half inches wide and is 
four inches long. I consider myself very 
lucky to come out alive, as the shell 
hurst fifteen feet over my head, and I 
got away with this. A piece of the 
driving hand one inch long went in "my 
overcoat -pocket, but did no horm. Why, 
we never see the Canadian casualties to 
the English papers, as there are not so 
many of us knocked out, but our papers 

.get’ the list; V .. ‘x:S
< T was so glad to see Muncey «s we 
j all thought he was dead, by what we.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
VX7ANTED—Ladies to do plain 

light sewing at home, whole 
spare time; good pay; work sent 
distance, charges paid. Send stame 
Particulars National Manu fact! 
Co, Montreal. ______________ j

i Those who have wondered what, qualities have made the Canadian boys the 
S greatest soldiers the world has produced, need only read carefully the letter* 

that are received from time to time from the trenches to secure a cleat and 
concise answer. Not a worry seems to be reflected on the brow of the Cana
dian soldier in the trenches with one possible exception and that is thé all ab
sorbing question, "When are the other boys at home coming?”

Possibly the acme of optimism and courage is to be found in the letters- 
! Written by boys .in the hospitals who have already been wounded on the firing 
‘ line. In every Instance these boys want to get back to the fifing line as soon 
as nature will permit them. One young Irishman who was wounded 
Dardanelles want* to go back and get a crack at the Turks, even when he 
knows that the allied army has been withdrayro fretm the Gallipoli Peninsula,

Nursing Sister Black, of Amherst (N. S.), tells of a young lad in the hos- 
, pital who, when asked Ms age, replied that te’ was nineteen years old. Asked 
; a second time what was Ms age when he was at. home with Ms mother he ads, The British 

mitted that it was seventeen. . ward sunk, by Tt

heard up the,-fine. 1 enlisted on .Feb-- > ;

FEMm

thought and study to, produce an ideal cough remedy. It is com
posed of things which cure easily and soothingly without harm
ing the most delicate tissues of the throat. It acts as easily and 
safely on die young as on thq old, and is the ideal remedy for 
coughs, colds, croup, influenza, whooping cough and bronchitis."

m
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?; f
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to the
Vacancies in Offlou

Caused by enlistment of those who I 
answered, and those who will am 
their Mug and country’s call, musi

, will qualify themselves to / 
ige bf those great opportunl 

Catalogues free to any address. >

-
ch filled.JOHN br™, mumm■ ad:

’TThls Yw to End: War. .
to

■

S. KERR, Pri
mm

BERTHS
—-

STILWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. 
ard Stilwell, 179 Waterloo street, on
24, a daughter.•r-:"

, jan. 25—Several maritime province men, including Leonard Kane,
, killed wtth the 26tk appear to tonight's casualty fist. The R. C 

casualties has evidently been in heavy fighting.
. ( -t *

NINTH BATTALION.
Died—Sergeant Robert Priddle, Eng-

TBNTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Stewart: Bolton, 

Crane Valley (Sask.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—Geo. Elliott, To
ronto; Lieutenant Norman Mi MsfcLean, 
Scotland. " j

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. I

. DEATHStime to do it.
He says in his letter: We are to a 

little dugout with a good roof over It 
and lots of straw on it, so we are quite 
comfortable; also a fireplace to one cor
ner. We are bull 
present and they 
about 12 by 6. We finished one for the 
officers yesterday 20 by 10, with a 6-foot 
wall and peaked roof. *

Was out getting some wood from/ 
some old houses this morning and fopnd 
a six inch shell whieh had exploded but 
only broke tile case a ,little; brought it 
to and we are using it fpr a seat. It 
weighs about 31 pounds and it is just 
the case; loaded, it must have weighed 
128 pounds. Rather nice to have such a, 
thing dropping into your home at night I 

I think this year will see the end. 
of the war. Tne Germans must be 
on the decline, for they have cer
tainly had tremendous losses, and it 
must be hard to refill the gaps, wMle 
we have, you might say, just start
ed, and tMs spring will see an enot- 
mous army to the field. It has been 
proved that we can break through 
their fines, and what we.have done

tick them, and-will.
TMs is New Year’s Day, and I am 

In the trenches; .came up last night and 
go back this afternoon. Everything is 
quiet today. Hôpé.„to go on pass to 
England in a month ; qr so. Will prob* 
ably get nine days’.pass. It will be a 
dandy change and rest from staying 
here, as this life gets monotonous.”

Till Stick to Flag.

his residence,TAPLBY—At 
Douglas avenue, on the evening < 
22nd, Frederick Tapley. .

BREEN—In this city, on the 
tost, James Edward, tMrd sc 
Thomas and Margaret Breen, af 
years, leaving his parents, four bi 
and three sisters to mourn.

WHITE—At her father’s reside 
January 22, after a brief illness, 
karet A, daughter of Christoph* 
m ni», WMtq. leaving father-,and n 
Eve brothers and three sisters to

tog
The list follows: ./'"... jf

SECOND BATTALION | 

i Wounded—George H. Ross. (Address 
not given). • ■ ÿc'-', ,

THIRD BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergt. Stephen G. Hobÿay,

jOT&fet.w- VoiCTson’

»
:.x

ding
will

new dngouls at 
br good ones land.

..

the FIFTH BATTALION, 
of wounds—Harold E., Powell,

- Æasaafts.
Scotland. I

Wounded — Christopher Hargreaves, 
Australia;’ Samuel E.‘ Smith, England;

I»»'»
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—John L. Tennent. 
'Winnipeg.

. Died of WoundsJobn Menties, Crieff, 
Scotland. > ' !'■

Wounded hot Now <to Duty—Leslie-M. 
Roberts, England.
, TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Ig'flf- Sommerville (li 
• *3, 1916, Beatrice, beloved 
ESMBts, and daughter of Ml 
h MacKensie, 170 Sydney * 
her husband, daughter, mi 

rothers and two sisters to m 
RETT—At Burnt Land B 

Victoria Co, Jan. 17, 1916, Sams 
Everett, aged 20 years, youngest a 
Wùf. B. and Susan E. Everett, le 
to mourn, his parents, five brothen 
six, sisters.

McCOLGAN—Entered into rest,; 
residence, 16 Harding street, Fat 
on the 24th tost, Mrs. Margaret 
Colgan, : leaving two sons and 

j to mourn their loss. 
KS—At his home, Mill S 

ment, Sunbury Co. (N. B.), on 
tost, Frank Shanks, to the -71st vi 
his age, leaving a wife, five so* 
daughters, three sisters and one 
to mourn.

DYKEM AN—Entered into res 
Sunday, the 28rd tost., C. D. Dy] 
of Jemseg (N. B.), leaving to 
thelr-doss a loving wife, two so*
one daughter.

CAVANAUGH—At his later 
dence, Black River road, on Janus 
Jeremiah Cavanaugh, leaving fou: 
one daughter and one brother to \

iù ■ ■ .—a

Will Kaiser Accept?

EIGHTH BATTALION.
. . „ „ .«-a. : ;•*». » MEiStr.:’

of J

Eng-
nes R. Martin, Scot- 
to. L’Avenir (Que.) 
rted Missing; Now 

to Action—Horace

W
three.!!

W
vio

TENTH BATTALION.I
Wounded—Charles B. Shepherd, Eng

land. . ^ ‘i - jT*
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Thomas Hickmott, Eng-
land, v/i ,,.v • ».

we can 
we «n

once we
“Did you happen to, Jhe to. the scrap 

With Beatty off the Dogger Bank?" a 
British' bluejacket was asked yesterday.
■'Bet your bloomin’ boots I was," dame . 
the ready reply,'tod he stuck out his NINETEENTH BATTALION.
ChThe old and discolored “T. D.” that Wounded-Joseph Clayton, Sanlt Ste

fm^hVru“^^d^ekstTmofiyt ^Xwounded-H Bowman, Ham-

ht,volume of smoke Montreal; Corporal Arthur A. Eccle-. 
the accompaniment stmi> Egypt. ' .

e chronic nicotine t^nY^e T D. TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION^

^“If^had had™ nother hundred miles BOX SYDNEY^N^^ Grow 

to go that day none o’ them German R. Holmes, England, 
ships would have ever got back to port Wounded—John
àÜÆ aSîÆÆSÇ. Zt Tvmrr^rm battauo»

the fourth managed to get away., Killed to Action—LEONARD KANE,
“For three hours it was fc running NO. 58 MURRAY STREET, 

fight and we coyered. about Seventy JOHN (N. B.)
ttoat C^dC. we TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION,

thought it was best to stop. Wounded—Thomas H. Black, Wnnl-
“The German fleet which had the peg. 

same speed that we had, , was doming out 
to make a'dash and take a few pot shots 
at our defenceless coast towns, the same 
as they hqd done at Scarborough- Well,

When we met them they

In my ward I have artists (as my note 
book will show you, later) -journalists, 
engineers, soloists, comedians and men 
who play all kinds of musical instru
ments. Their favorite song just now is 
Till the Boys Come Home. One young 
chap is straight from Ireland, and Is oh, 
so funny. " ■>

it- IV
s

Died of Pneumonia—George P. While, 
Port Hope- (Ont.)

Wounded—Arthur Michaud, Ottawa. 
Died of Wounds—Charles G. Mash, 

Ottawa. >* '

TWBNTY-SBœND BATTALION.
Wounded-rLorenso Morin, Montreal.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds—Wm. J. NICOLL
MKUtodCYnT Artifo--SERGT. LLOYD 

A. DORMAN, POST OFFICE
1ARGARBTSVILLE, ANNA-

- •

,,E;id
Carney, England.

BOX

&DLIS (N. S.)
Wounded—JOHN DBVEAU, 

MOUTH (N. S.)
LANCE CORPORAL RICHARD T.

Washington, Jan. 26—Count Vj 
etotff, the Gerfnan ambassador,

I other conference today with S 
I Lansing over the Lusitania negd 
I The ambassador spent 
F with the seeretaiy, and then befJ 
| iag the state department buildii 

some time dictating to one of the ! 
ment stenographers a document 
he took with him to the Germ! 
bassy.

It was made known in official | 
before the conference took place t 
last German proposals were una 
tory, and that the United Stan 
-pressing for a full disavowal of tti 
tog of the finer, with the loss of li 
erican lives.

Later it was learned that a copj 
document the ambassador dictât] 
left with Secretary Lansing, and i 

I was forwarded to the Berlin fore 
flee. It was understood that such < 
as the 'United States wants made 

r proposed agreement were set out 
L document that the ambassador n 
l today. It now awaits the approve 
■German government. The next 
I tte negotiations is not to be e 
I to -be taken before a week, and 
I meantime the ambassador will he 
I Ms government.

u YARST.

WILSON, GLACE BAY (C B.)
JOHN J. MITCHELL, NO. 128 GO 

TINGEN ST., HALIFAX (N. S.)
L. S. Perry, Maynooth (Ont); Albert 

A. Tapp, Belleville (Ont.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—JOHN F. PARRY, 

ENGLAND.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

T- some time i
■».

discussion with one df 
' champion,1

■UPPH, me when
Canada produced tile best apples 
vorld. He said he produced to

> THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Russell S. Pearce,

Norwood (Ont) fe ;
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—William B. Wells,

Killed ^ Artion—George Turner, care Seriously Rl-Ueut Reginald W. Bell,
Robert Harrison. Hamilton (Ont) England.

FORT1?-NINTH BATTALION. THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
‘ Kj11^ m Action—James J. Stokes, Seriously RI—Irving D. Forbes, To- 

En»land- ronto.’SST-SS- FCRTY.SBOOSD BATTWON.

*—J; Vin- Wounded—Henry Phillips, Montreal. 

HALIFAX FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
(IH. S.) i Wounded—Quentin MeGarvis, South

Slightly Wounded—Ralph MUla,Mont- Edmonton (Alta.) ; William Tosher, 
reel. ■ it.i , -.-- Scotland.

Suffering from Shock—Stanley F. Aah- 
weH, England. . " ..."

BU^toAction-RiaiARD DAVIS,
STBLLARTON (N. S.) j
FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Killed to Action—Bombadier R. M.
Taylor, St. Catharines (Out.)
ROYAL CANADIAN^HORSE AR- Iend'

Ms orchard apples that are not excelled, 
and will send me some assuring me ^the

IflfMil H. Hturned tail and made for home. We 
e Pte-ta m roe eaemg. wuvu !!"* “d ** i°°°

pi

we peppered
The

■■■■■ MM
they were so scared they couldn’t shoot 
straight. Anyway, it wasn’t long before 
the Bluecher keeled over and began to 
sink. We shot by Hire a thousand of 
brick from a roof top and the smaller 
ships coming up beMnd helped to drag 
some Of the skulking Wvatds out of the 
wet - MgffiiR' ■

Scotland, whUe tte« ate two charming alttough^'Md*'Lion“ ™ c°ripp!toPa 

girts from New Zealand. L ’ uttle to the fight. Well, *»I said, If we

holly, a box of which with mistletoe ana anchorin’ grounds fo let fo the Kiel canal

» Any way*the BlsuchCT r?r*'1er of Mrs. RuJ^Black, of* Amheret, Khed^ffato bylhe ^“thTfofc “D° tbhk they’U cvcr come °“tf”

w you\"£ i méÊÊB “"h^TthmJn

TCtfe know is owned by a ^ ^ ^
to m%eime^^Wawn^MAltta^ make «S>r a street We found only 
thei«8M^- flnLccI H0.h e Mite mistletoe for very little now
m,ïiiSWu

I j:., on aPPie, trees.
It is palatial indeed. We have everycomfort and luxury—I am fold it takes litoa- verv^*

over *1,000 a day to keep us running. :??*!’ ^=8 ^ry grade-
There are great marble halla and stair- ** ^*eryf hung up Ms stocking,

had a wonderful Christmas tret ”

rivênfeli^gaSte c^  ̂foun-

^h^fot«ÆS

eceived from the faculty a steri- 
idl, also a neat 

medal to wear

staff of doctors

land; Walter Elwood, En; 
cent Gibson,England ; THOl 
FIN, GREIGLY STREET,

Ci >PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Wounded—Corporal James Sawyer, 

England.
SEVENTH BRIGADE, CANADIAN 

, FIELD ARTILLERY.

Seriously III—Joseph Gardiner, Eng-

&-

- Recruiting Son.
(Scottish-American.)

AU up and down the country, 
Hear the pipes a-playing; 

From John o’ Groat’s to Lari 
This is what they’re saying:

Your King and country need w 
Lowland men and Highland-! 

Up, lads! and strike a blow fol 
Your gallant little island ! I

Your King and country need y 
Whatl though life you’re givtj 

"Hs glorious, such a death, lads 
And Ufe is more than livings

Fog greater love hath no. man 
(tt* the words descend) ] 

Tfaft-te who lays his life dowf 
r-Of country, home, and fries

Yote King and country need yj 
time is flying;

îSWKSraftÿ you linger here, lad
Nttfoer men are dying!

to

NO. 2 FIELD COMPANY, FIRST DI
VISIONAL ENGINEERS.

Died of Wounds—Corporal George H. 
Twlft, England.

“pÏKSŒ COH-
Wounded—Sapper Herbert Young,mmm ■ ■■■ ■- ■w#

Captain Lawrence McDonald, of New
castle, last week received a letter from 
Major Randolph Crocker, of the 28th 
battery of artUlery, and also one from 
his son Alex., who is under Major 
Crocker, being driver of the team on the 
fore gun. Major Crocker said the boys 
were all well, doing fine, and expected 
soon to go to the firing line. Since these 
letters have been written a cablegram 
has been received by Mrs. Crocker, in
forming her that foe battery was leaving 
England for active service. Driver Mc
Donald Is the youngest Newcastle volun
teer on active overseas service, bring only 
sixteen years of age when te enlisted 
with Major Crocker.

Almost Ready for Trenches.
Frank Putnam, of Houlton (N. «B.), 

a member of “A” company of the Ififo . . 
battalion, known as the Woodstock coni,-

■Wounded—Sapper WUliam F. Hodg
son, Montreal

■ SECOND CANAD^PIONEERIt
V' 1

Seriously IU—Lieut.-Col. William M 
Davis, Windsor (Ont.)

CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL 
CORPS.

Seriously Ill—Harry A. Jenks, Powni 
River (B, -C.) tl, ; '

I* to us
and

onr own
Killed to Action—Sapper Frank Me- 

Guinness, Montreal.
tionon &e Wdwe ex-

r- Ottawa, Jap. 26—The midnight list 
follow*: [i. '-7 ’vVja’-v*’■ <

THIRD BATTALION . 
Suffering from Shock^-Sergeant F- E. 

Slater, Belleville (Ont.)
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Patrick Riel, Mani- 
waki Que.)

R.W
Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—W. ? 

Loggie, Liberal member for Northumbe: 
land (N, B.), received word tonight that 
his younger son, Warren P„ had bn 
wounded at the front With shrapnel in 
the shoulder and leg. Mr. Loggie’s olci< 
son, J. Keir, has been wounded but - 
now recovering, v Y YT-.'-’1
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SERB'S BOY HERO
COMING TO CANADA

&agents wanted

R^fî£ ™dotŸedI^K PORT OF ST JOHN. >

bit trees throughout New Brunswick Arrived.

;Xn in the fruit-growing business in ,or ”ew inland.
^Brunswick offers exceptional op. Carnquet. Wret

Demerara,' freight and pas

te the right men. Stone A Wel^ng- gtr cienspean, Sydney.

MARINE JOURNAL 81 UBS;
•< ’ l&J'-p- ‘’U3 ' 5 ; '

If! :
ta *

HOME HID ABROAD/
f > i

ni- Wf-
Th folIoWing is the official recruiting 

Wtwrt for the week ending Jan. 22: ... 
St. John—

St. John City...
St. John West . .

Restigouche—
Campbellton
Dalhousie ;. .. j

Charlotte ....................................................  lg

Carietoiv 140th, 10; 118th, 8; M.
T.. C., 1...................   M

Westmorland—
Sackville, 1; Moncton, for 145th,

18; for 165th, 2)5 ; Port F.lgin, for
145th,    33

Northumberland

Gloucester ....
Albert .... ...,
Queens and Sunbury 
Madawaska— " ,

Edmundston • .1 I 
St. Leonards

York ...................... i...............

Total ..............................
There were none reported from Kent 

nor Kings counties.
The returns of the preceding week 

ending Jan. IS'Were as follows:
St. John— ». -’--S f,

SU John city...
St John West .

Restigouche—
Campbellton »
Dalhousie .....

Charlotte: 48 for .115th, *1 for Siege
Battery  .......................... .................... 49

CaHeton : 10 for 140th Battalion, 10
for 115th Battalion ...........................20

Westmorland: Sackville, 4; Moncton: 
For 145tn,;,5} for 165th, 18; Pol
Elgin: For 145th, 2...............

N orthumberiand—
Chatham ...
Newcastle v.

Victoria ........
Gloucester .. ...........
■Kent . -. i ....
Madawaska: St. Leonards 
York ...............

;
1 . 88& * pay Toronto, Ont. 6i, vton, — 48

Tired, Nerve-jaded Folk find New Strength M 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cauell's Tablets -___

^ ' wp——i
There is nothing in medicine more certain than 

the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell's Tablet^. Everything 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength for 
nerves and musclés, richness for the blood,' living energy 

j for the whole system. In every part of the world the incom- „
parabte efficacy of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow" 
of doubt. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cap and do bring health and vigour to th 
weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and remvigorate all the 
bodily organs, restore their natural action, and build up new health and fitness for the wom*6t '

; man or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants.
I Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, said :__“ I have

pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and have found 
r th*m remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advantine 

years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every confidence in recommerkUne 
them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”

Dr^asseU’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
! great Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 

young. They are the «cognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Amenda, Sleeplesstiess, Kidney Disease 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases Vital > 
Exhaustion Loss' of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

rPHF.KE Is a boom In the sale of trees CANADIAN PORTS.
1 in New Brunswick. We want re- Halifaxjan 21-Ard^ch Palmetto,An- 
liable Agents now in everyderson, New York (broke mainboom 
-'<1 district. Pay weekly ; hber8d terms. d ^ counter torn away in collision 
nelham Nusery Co., Toronto, ont., ti. pff the harbor.)

Yartdoiiith, Jan 22—Ard. str Corunna, 
McDonald, Parrsboro, coal to Killam 
Bros. .

Tug Lord Beresford, St John for 
Halifax, has been in harbor sevpral days 
with scow in tow waiting a chance to 
proceed. -

Lunenburg, Jan.- 24—A cable from 
Cadis a few days ago advises the sail-

__ lug of the following schponers for Lu-
.. nenburg with salt at the same time: 

Ad* Westhaver, Captain William Ma
son; Jennie E Ritcey, Captain Wilfred 
Naas; Benjamin C Smith, Captain John 
Covktim;1 - Watauga, Captain Loraine 
Backman,- and the Frances W. Smith, 
Captain Frank Whynacht.

11- v ■ . 9.......
srole Family

Jtdy is one that can be 
lire coughs. Not one 
Ighs in general.
Relied upon for all the 
while the causes of all 
Lndition of the patient 
Lre of the cough itself. 
Eire than the coughs of 
Eh of a large man is 
F If you get a remedy 
it not be too powerful

WANTED1

/1ASH Paid for Postage Stamps used 
' before 1870. Any kind except 3 
(vnt American ,. A. B. Paine, 1358 
Beacon street, Brookline <Mass.) :: S»

.......
...*. 21 
.’... 1

:."..... 2

86852-1-9.

»FOR SALE
[8

UARM for sale, three miles X from 
T Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.

— 2 : 
.... 9iy-

MiRemedy * .202 f
help wanted—female. 'ABRITISH PORTS.

g>r any member of the 
i the product of much 
gh remedy. It is com- 
thingly without hsurm- 

It acts as easily and 
the ideal remedy for 
;ough and bronchitis.**

WANTEDdo pW. „d
vv light sewing at home, whole or London, Jan 28—Ard, str St CrelDa, 
spare time; good pay; work sent any Boston.
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for Liverpool, Jan 24—Ard, str Gamer- 
particulars. National Manufacturing onia. New York.
Co., Montreal -, Liverpool, Jan 20—Ard, str Kelvin-

brae, Boyd, St John.
Barbhdos, Jan 15—Ard, sch Ida M 

Zinck, St John’s (Nfld.)
Bermuda, Jan 21—Ard, str Bermudian, 

McKenzie, New York. . I
Newport, Jan 21—Ard, str Port D*l- 

housie, “Napier, Pictou and Sydney.
Avonmôuth, Jàn 19—Ard, str Lovat, 

Tasker. Newport News ; 20th, str Eng
lishman, Evans;. Portland. A;,?,

Liverpool Jan 2t—Ard, str Orduna, 
New York. ■

Gibraltar, Jan 24—Ard, strs Napoli, 
San Guglielmo, .-New York.

Glasgow, Jan, 28?-Ard, str Sardinian, 
Mowatt, Portland (Me).

_ Belfast, -TJan. 24-rrArd, str Rathlin
S. KERR. Principal jgfc °rt’ New <>*«» ;*** Sytoi

Liverpool, Jan 25—Ard* str Scandi
navian, St John (NB).

■j Glasgow, J^n 2fr—Ard, s\t Parthenia# 
St John. L ,

^•3 -V
*.

. 36
IK 1.... a

— 44

KguaeaoUne Proliclv 18-year-old
2tS:

i?;.“çs,hïiÆ“Ar0raj;
net cockburn, to whom h*was given 
by the Germans on her promise to 
take him out of Europe.

Dr- Cockburn, who served with the 
Serbian Red Crews, wffl adept the 
youthful warrior and take him with

Th4 boy etill instate upon dressing 
to Ms tottered Serb unlfonm, in which 
he fought, but admits that Ms hob
nailed boots formerly were the pro- 
perty of a German soldier h, tailed

I ftfVacancies m Offices >y (Vast fr+ fixtiôt — 12
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s T*lets. If not procurable in your dtv 

send to the sole agents. Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd.. 10, McCaul Street. Toronto ;onetobe 6 tube for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube. ’ C“tS’

Seb Proprietors Dr. Cassslft Co., LU.. Manchester, Eng.

Caused by enlistment, of those who baye 
snswered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be
filled. -, , ' '>

Who will qualify themselves to thke 
advantage of those great opportunities P 

Catalogues free to any address.

PBELLTON,

1;
,

21
25

3
»,W»l«

asp.~ ...
18

....J.....228
mouth; John Guiiison; Millville; Leslie 
McDonald, Douglas; ' Fred s Kenney,
KnoWlesville; Edgar Everett, Murray- 
ville; Wilford Durrant, Rogers ville; Cari 
Avery, -KnowlesvIUe; Murray Iamdon,
Amiond ; Guy Melvin, Upper Wood- ' 
stock ; Herbert Dunbar, Fredericton ;
Milard Savage; Gibson; Arthur Hender- 7 
son, Armond; -Percy Hay, Lower St.
Mary’s; Austin DUirraht, Rogersvilie; J 
Whitman Kelly, Fredericton; John Good- 
ine, Kingsclear;. Harry Wasson, Wirisor,
Chariotte Co.; Roy Carrol, Knowles- 
ville.

Privalte Jones and Giinuer McDonald ---------------
are in the neighborhood of Napadopan. -pbe Public Utilities Commission met 
The results of their wdHr are not x y et ^r„gUar session here Wednesday with 
•oown. • - the chairman, G. O. D. Otty, absent.

Recruits. Routine business was transacted, farly
_ . „ , Jn >E»bbnary the commission will meet
During the past Week, the following here to hear the petition from'Moncton 

recruits were enrolled for overseas scr- concerning the rates for power of the 
vice by Recruiting Officer Murdoch, of tramways company of Moncton. gii 
Chatham: Thomas J. Gjngrass, St. ARt. ; | UrodJiv-''^ « <*^4 
toine (Qùe.); Frank Foley, Chatham,; Harry O. Manuel, aged 23, * C. P. R. 
Alex, Gorier, St Jerome (Que.) ; Wini- brakeman, was killed in a head-on col- 
fred Gonllette, St. ' Isidore (N. B;) ; Uaion of freights on Tüçsday between 
Samuri CahK Thomtô^r,'.,CxipiK and Me Adam and^BrownviHe, An investiga- 
Jos. H. Dickison, Chatham, with th* tion into the case is bring conducted, and 
132nd Battalion; and j^cKay, Dickson, H. C. Grout, superintendent of the divis- 
Chatham, with No. 4 Army -Service ion, is attending. Mr. Manuel leaves a 
Corps, now being raised at Halifax. wife, at Brownvllle Junction.
Sackville Detachment,

Robt. R. Cove, Walter Carter, A. J.
DeVarenne, E. J. DeVarenne, Norman 
Dove, Roy C. Etter, H. L. Kilcup>Frank 
W. Mihier, F. W. PoUey, Geo. F. Strang,
Parlee H. Ward, O. H. Welker, G. Ar
nold Carter, Oscar Wheaton, Leslie Har
old, Fillmore. .a . ,-tT 
In Hospital, But Happy. .

Mrs. Fidel Downing,, pf Great She- 
mpgue (N. B.), has the following letter 
from her son, PhU, who is now at the 
front: -,

u-
ITH 25TH Total .

-if.BIRTHS Perth and. Andover Recruits.
The latest list of recruits reported 

FOREIGN'PORTS. r . from Perth and Andover are as foUows:
„ , , For the 115th Battalion, St. John—W.
Calais, Jan 21—Ard, schs RllOda A. McKellar, Tim Page, WiUiam G. Mc- 

Holmes, New York; Sarah Eaton, do. Keilar, Richard M. Skinner, Osear 
Eastport,, Jan 21—Sid, sch. Alaska, Downing, William Lloyd, Elmer Colder,

Machias. • I.ewis Giberson, W. D. Seymour, Sandy
; Portland, Jan 21—Sid, str Glendlah, Atkinson, Edward KeUy, John Seymour,
N«v Yorit, for repairs. A. E. Moore, CUfford Thornton, G. F.

TAPLEY—At his residence, 212 Boston, Jan 21—Ard, sch Henry H Suthery, Charles Skinner, Philip Lap-'
Douglas avenue, on the evening of the Chamberlain, New York for St John page Harold Olney. ' ; '

I 22nd, Frederick Tapley. (and sailed 22nd.) For the 140th Battalion, Sussex-
BREEN—In this city, on the 22nd Sid Jan 22—Schfi Seth Jr, from South Leonard Gray, John Roberts, Emery Mc- 

inst. James Edward, third son of Amboy for St JoB^sANfid) : Rebectia Donald, Andrew Lockwood, Bert S.
! Thomas and Margaret Breen, aged 15 M Walls, from St George^ (S I.) ; Jes- Brown, Frank A. Lewis,Arthur Harringe 

years, leaving his parents, four brothers sie, New lock for St John (from be- top, Urban O’Connor, John C. Hatha- 
and three sisters to mourn. low.) way, Carleton McGuire. Arthur Higgins,

I WHITE—At her father’s residence on St \ intent, Jan 20—Sid, str Peter DeMerchant, William Paul.
January 22, after a brief illness. Mar- Jebsen (Nor), Bentsen, from Pictou and -phe following recruits went from 

I garet A, daughter of Christopher and Sydney for Vladivostock. i Grand FaUs last week to foin the 115th
Anme Wfoto; leaving father^.and mother, New London, Conn—Sid Jan battalion at St Jobnt, , - - -five brothers and three sisters to mourn Lavolta, from New York forjE®- Charles Turcotte, H. C. Taylor, Albert
their sad loss. town; Helen G King, from Boston for Sanders. A J Turcotte. Emile Rioux.I SEARS—hi Sommervllle fMass.), New York; Winnegance, from Easftwrt Bradley, Joseph Be^l, William Si£

^ January M J916, Beatrice, beloved wRc tor À,; Irene MeserTrey from Bapgor WeMuu, fiJrothJZ Denis Dur- 
ot H. E. Sears, and daughter of Mrs, W. for New York; St Bernard, from St nrii„ tMalien Martini MiehanH 
Murdoch MacKensle, W0 Sydney street, John for New York, Colin C Baker, Mv Wfc Tivter ’leaving her husband, daughter, mother, from Portland for Norwalk; Ann J „ . , , y' leylOT'
three brothers and two sisters to mourn. Trainor, ——; Edna, from South Am- HcAdam Junction Recruits.

EVERETT—At Burnt Land Bropk, boy for New Bedford. . At - rKent re-rllitin, m„tin_ hv
Victela Co , Jan. 17, 1918, Samuel B *“> J* Howell Lieut-Cdonel ^luthrto 7t McAdam
Everett, aged 20 years, youngest son of Leeds, Port Reading. Junction the following vnnno- men ch-‘
Win; E. and Susan E. Everett, leaving Calais—Sid Jan 22,1 schs Charles C ]jsted. Francis J Locke! John R Rus- 
to mourn, his parents, five brothers and Lister, Boston; J F Seavey, St John sejj gnj j F Gardner A despatch
S1Mrt30LGAN—Entered into rest, at her ^pe Cod Canal—Passed west Jan «”™uw^s ™ofJ l^men^ït ' Me Ad!^

Colgan, leaving two sons and two Portland, Me—Ard Trod* -sld Jan 23, Newcastle Recruits. 
diSHAeNKt-AtUh7fi hotetoMil, nettle- &u£S ” Y°'k The latest enlistments at Newcastle
ment, Sunbury Co. (N. B.)’ on -- 28rd Ard,Jan 23, str MUton, Norfolk; sch Tteriaulk BStiBol^*
inst., Frank Shanks, in the 71st year ot Damietta and Joanna, New Yorkhis age. leaving a wife, five sons, six Sld Jan 28, schs Jane Palmer, Nor- Mensiea, RogersvUle;
daughters, three sisters schd one brother folk; American Team, from Campo- r'_rau oiewart, Newcastle, 
to mourn. hello (NB), for New York; Lucia Por- Recruiting for Montreal Unit

DYKEMAN—Entered into rest on fer,-from St John (NB) for N,cw York; A . , .
Sunday, the 23rd inst, C. D. Dykeman, Hume, from Rockland, for Boston. th “>>inty ls| to
of Jemseg (N. B.), leaving to mourn Bordeaux, Jan 25-Ard, str Lafayette, lu® serg?8nt h“
their loss a loving wife, two sons a„d New York. reaehed that portton af tbe prevtoca^nd
one daughter. ? New York, Jan 26—Ard, str Amenta, B m,enI,for . hri , „ , Canadian

CAVANAUGH—At his late resi- Genoa. ^ We”,ta I^m haviM^
deuce, Black River road, on J^uary 25, WUlena Is 1 “wng%or tef°^en- U au SdLT l h”v« been in the

Isaaih K Stetson, New York for East- sound of the guns for Christmas. I was
CrZ\i FrjT’ ^Bluenose. from F°“r **“ ** ^”^*ricton- out to the citÿ^yesterday and had a good

. Parra boro* fYork At a Sun4»y -ight recruiting meeting time. The sister sent us with a sergeant
Washington, Jan. 26—Count Von Èero- jJ of—Cld âtr Betiscan. ftt the Opti*a House i» Fredericton four and she gave the sergeant sème money

storff, the Gefinan ambassador, had an- Louiaburv* sch" B B Hardwick* Mette- men wcre secupc^ M volunteers as fol- to spend on us. We were tip top bigïï —r ^ j* k îg*
with the secretary, and then before leav- gy jM 24__Sch Leora M Thuriow, Locke, J. R. Russell and J. F. Gardner, months, The girls here in France are
ing the state department building spent Machias. * The Gallant 145th. tïruZ* “Sw^h'^We an5t”ro
mroriS^he^^T—t^ich SetoT^utf A^ fo^lhn’s* The following are the name, of those s^peMu toe dW weU^toing 
to took ro th» rvtm.n ™ MflA P^lind fL Wh men who cnIistEd with the " 145th on th^ was going. They are going to have
to took with him to the German em- Nfld; JJethebesec, Portland for South- Monday last at Moncton; Charles Ed- turkey for Christmas in the hospital

It was made known in official quarters “ P^' —------- -- M^tf tS'lS A£hc ******

w° Pthe conferencc 100,1 Pluce that the CHARTERS. Wlieato’n, Arthur H. Wheaton find 'Les- Thé latest recruits reported from Fred-
. = steam Tonnage—Conditions in the lie Wallace Wheaton, of Wheaton Settle- ericton are as follows: E. H. Fawcett,
n^=in jfn, . r„ll A i «aJ^œni is. steamer market are stagnant, due to the ment (N. B.); Reuben Roberts and Fred Pokiok; F. J. Locke, Vancéboro (Me.);

toabUHj- of charterers to secure tonnage Roberts, of Main Rover, Kent county Ernest W. W. McNutt, Curryburg; Wal- 
n>»n w. ’ Am"4for any kind of business owing to the (N. B.); William J. Page, Fred S. Scott, 1er Burnett, Pokiok
r o exceedingly meagre supply of same. James L. Robson and Alonzo T. Me- rh.th.ro-ater it was learned that a copy of the There .is £n insistent demand for trails- Neil of Moncton; Arthur George Atkin- At Chathap .

Atlantic carriers for grain, general cargo, son, Lewisville (N. B.) ; Herbert J. Mur- Chatham, N. B, Jan. 2*-—(Special)— 
etc., and freights offer -freely in several phy, Melrose (N. Bv) ; Jamas A. John- Four more recruits have signed on here 
other directions, many of the charter- son and Reggie-Murray, of McDowgall’s for the 182nd, which makes a good be
ers restricting their orders to neutral Settlement (N. B.) ginning for the week. They are W.
boats, owing to the likelihood of Biit- Chubb MeLoon, Sam/Cable, Thos.Cripps
ish boats being requisitioned. Rates in Itoth at Fort Elgin. and H. Brobecker and two others have
all trades are strong, and in a few eases fhe foUowing are the names of the aPPllrd but «* yet have not passed tile 
advances were recorded during the week\ yotmg mm who form the Port Elgin de- doctor-

Sail Tonnage—The sailing vessel mare taehment of the 145th overseas battaHon: ---- ---------- --
ket remains quiet, due wholly to the noyd Allen, Lewis AUen, W. Grey, A. Property Transfers,
listing shortage of tonnage of all kinds. c Bennett, Geo. Craig, Nap Cornier, Transfers of real estate have been

s*rss,ii:K jgS} »Sarf*
kinds are plentiful, and rates are de- j Lebous land road .

Ehvr/F i-‘"a te ’*JSb I i te.Schs Charles Davenport and Lewis H W- T- S£ lti vU, T^nhoi°B: R’ V’ in Garden street.
Goward, JaAsonvUle to Boston, with Turner, O. J. White, Jno. Bateman. King, County
W^No^foîk tftiXUceoarS4BS?h Fighting L“mbefmen* H. B. Hicks to A. B. Hicks, property

Â MaxwcIL Jr Kingston fja). Twenty-seven stalwart volunteers from in Havelock.
tn^hlladelnhia. with log wood p t the lumber camps in Stanley parish have J. B. Howes to R. A. Johnston, prop-
t0 Philadelphia, with log wooa, p t. ^ gecuied by Gnnner w. h. WiUiam- erty in Sussex.

The men were .unloading the last van son, of the 86th Field Battery, and Pt«r, ~ Agnes T. KeRfi to H B. Hicks, prop-
r^LSLrTin*^: McKean to George

slartC in the moving picture business,” eruiting ^w^roestMcNuU. ton.K'“ * C°'’ ^

he explained. butg; Robert Stone, North Tay; Here ComeHus O’Leary to Sarah Robinson,
“Hello, old man. I haven't seen you bqrt-Thpmas, Stanley ; "Fred Miller Tay *«5, property 

since we went to school together. I hope Creek^Roy MerrtllMegkGrove ; Eldon (£P«t

MORAG. tough many a time!” Chute, Zealand; Chéries Dayton, Tay- property in Norton.

r. i■—P- _____ -
vSTILWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Bay

ard StilweU, 179 Waterloo street, on Jan. 
24, a daughter.
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SOLDIER SAVES
donald McIntosh

FROM WATERY GRAVE

ME LIQUOR SEIZED
bï the \mmi

en, including Letmard Kane, 
*s casualty list. The it, G 
ivy fighting. MOCIL M 6E1EE, DEATHS / i

BATTALION, 
it Robert Priddle, Eng-

■e
-

It is becomiug harder and harder foi 
thirsty souls. Jn the Scott act counties oi 
the province to assuage their thirst with 
the drink which cheers and does in
ebriate. They may be willing tojiay the 
price and indulgent dealer» at this end 

Thi.rsrfav Tan 27 of the Une ™ay be willing to ship the 
, , ... y> . ' . goods but the modesty vdhich seems t«
Donald McIntosh, quartermaster of the afflict those who are parties to the trans 

government steamer Aberdeen, was sere action is proving a serious barrier to it; 
iously-injured and had a very narrow consummation in many cases. ; ' 
escape- from drowing last night when he Under certain circumstances it -is quit.

sT t£Iwhorf at N»' 7 ^ West possible to ship ales, wines and iiquon 
»• dohn. He was semi-unconscmus id and any otl.er beverage which ordinarilj > 
the Water, having struck the side of the ,comes u^der the ban to the Scott ac1 
tug on the way down, and but for the district if certain; formaUties are ob- 
prompt action of a roldier he would. KIVta. The law simply requires thai 

. doubtiess have perished. the packages shall be labelled with th<
At the quarterly meeting of the muni- McIntosh was going down by No. 7 neme 0{ the shipper and that of the con 

cipal council a resolution was adopted shed between H and 12 o’dock to board signee and with the statement that the 
to the effect that a sum of 86,004, over- the Aberdeen. He tripped and toppled package contains intoxicating liauors collected byjhe city on the municipal over the Wharf He strode the side of P Fo^  ̂re “o “^t W^to toem- 
wan«ito during the tost three years, the tug and then wait into the water selves, the shipper; héve been rathe; 
should be used to cut down the city as- between the tug and the wharf. The careiess ahnut observing this tow «né 
sessment. DespRe this, a request was blow rendered him/almost powerless to todr carelmness to rtsulted to the™ 

Zdntvat.';!tLrttl1Je8îh1ay rrning kTfh himf^ "fl^ bnt tort^ately one c^Ton o? a" lar^^ktof assoieSlJ "“■fa°rttlCS *h8‘ ,the *%Zn, °} "'P1!? ^ardsbeard thesptosh bottled goods ln one of thé bonded ware
and ”” t0 -the fer of the wharf. He houses of the city, the same'having beer 

The mayor refused to con- saw the man struggling and quickly ordered there after having been seto 
«de this. clambered down. Broctog! htoi*^ be- by tfe Uguto Ucens^ '

tween the tug Mid the wharf he man- An additional supply was added tc 
aged to hold on to the man until further the stock Tuesday wh«i a shipment w« 
asfJ^taILce c,ame- „ J . „ , arrested in the I. C. R. station and taker.

rhe fire alarm was pulled in from box toto captivity. This particular shipment 
216 and the firemen responded. With' dif- was addressed to one W. Green at Chat- 
flcidtjr tire man was brought out of the ham (N. B.), according to the label bui 
wrter. Dr. F. L. Kenney was summoned jt ]8 sald that when the goods were de- 
and attended him m the emergency ht»- Uvered at the warehouse it was i with . 
pital. He recrived a severe gash in the, shipping instructions to deliver’ them tc 
head and another to the back. The tot- that well known citizen, j. Smith. Ii 
ter required six or seven stitches , to close.

It was reported at the emergency hos
pital late to the night that the man’s 
condition was serious. He was being 
kept there until morning, when it is tlie 
Intention to remove him to the General 
Public Hospital.

1
1BATTALION.
Eif Wounds—Stewart Bolton, 

ley (Sask.) »
EENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Geo. Elliott, To- 
itenant Norman M. MacLean,

EENTH BATTALION.
Iy Reported Missings N n \v ■ 
tilled in Action—John S. Scott,

I — Christopher Hargreaves, 
1 Samuel E. Smith, 
m, Seagrave (Ont.) ;
MOVER STREET, 
r (N. B.)

ms*:- |i
CAMP-

BENTH BATTALION.
iWounded—John L. Tennent.

Wounds John Menzies, Crieff,

but Now on Duty—Leslie- M. iand.
TV-FIRST BATTALION.
Pneumonia—George P. White, 
’ (Ont.)
1—Arthur Michaud, Ottawa.
■ Wounds—Charles G. Mash,

■
r.

Ralph Bstabrooks of Perth (N. B.), 
was a passenger to the city on the Bos
ton train Tuesday. He commented 
on an article appearing to the press to 
the effect that potatoes were scarce in 
the United States and that they could 
be marketed there at 82.90 but for the 
embargo difficulty. '

He said that this is misleading. There 
is a general scarcity of potatoes, it would 
seem. At Perth, he said, potatoes are 
selling all the way. from $8.00 to $8.25. 
The biggest potato plants to the province^ 
are at Andover, just across the river, 
and he thought it was absurd to say 
that potato merchants were trying to 
market in the United States at $2.90.

Somewhere in France,
December 24, 1915.

. Dear Mother:—Just a few lines to let 
you know that I am well and hope these 
few lines will find you the same. .1 am 
to the hospital for Christmas with a sore 

hospital and 
"Æw'tfstàri

Y-SECOND BATTALION.
I—rLorenzo Morin, Montreal, 
i Action—JOHN BRANSON, 
iLTON (N. B.)
Hf-FIFTH BATTALION.
: Wounds—Wm. J. NICOLL, 
IT (C. B.)
h Action—SERGT. LLOYD
Ian, post office box
ÏGARETSVTLLE, ANNA-

d-JOHN DEVEAU, YAR 
(N. S.)
; CORPORAL RICHARD T. 

GLACE BAY (C B.)
I. MITCHELL, NO. 128 
-ST., HALIFAX (N. S.)
irry, Maynooth (Ont.) ; Albert 
Belleville (Ont.)
ITY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
'Wounds—JOHN F. PARRY,

the

case J. Smith might be as numerous in 
Chatham as elsewhere the shipper kindlj 
prepaid the freight so the first. J." Smitt 
or W. Green who happened to - corn 
along could get the goods without an; 
formalities.

No one at the station could give an) 
Information as- to the name of- the ship
per or where the goods came from and 
the inspector admitted that he could nol 
tell. The totter official^ however, admit- ' 
ted that the seizure had been made bui 
beyond that he had no infonnation to 
contribute for the enlightenment of those 
interested. . ’

At any rate, Mr. Green-or Mr. Smith, 
or who ever was to get this psrticulai 
supply of wet goods, will have to do

-V -i ■; -i
Will Kaiser Accept?

Brief Despatches.J. Willard Smith and E. N, Stockforc 
returned Tuesday night from Fredericton 
after attending the meeting of the N. B. 
branch of the Dominion Temperance Al
liance. It was stated that the chief pur
pose of the meeting was to outline a 
campaign in connection with the pro
hibition endeavor. Attention was given 
to the prohibition policy of thr govern
ment and the policy to the opposition 
platform. It is understood that an or
ganizer is to be selected to thoroughly 
mobilize the supporters of prohibition 
throughout the province. The temper
ance people arc- making every prepara
tion for the plebiscite on the question 
which is expected in" a few months.

London, Jan. 25, 9.26 p, m.—The house 
ol lords, without division, passed the sec
ond reading of the Military Service Bill 
this afternoon.

Ottawa, Jàn. 24—It is announced by 
Canadian naval service department 

m n8 further reemfts été required at „ ,. Hi ,
present for the British aviation service, without. It is said that similar ’discour

aging experiences have had the result ol 
ttiqg down the number of shipment; 

from St. John to Scott act counties re
cently.

GOT-

the
that

r-EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Ill—Lieut. Reginald W. Bell

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 24—Four persons 
are known to have been killed,-and an 
uncertain pümber are missing, and four 
were injured irf an explosion that 
wrecked the plant of the Kelker Blow
ing-Company, manufacturers of planing 
mill exhausts and ventilators, this after
noon.

on

•Y-FIFTH BATTALION.
’ Ill—Irving D. Forbes, To-

QUEBNSTOWN SUPPER
FOR BELGIAN RÈUBF.

Queenstown, N. B, Jan. 25—A very 
successful bean supper and entertain
ment was held to Queenstown Jwll by 
the Women’s Institute on ,Friday even
ing, the 21st inst.

The tables were beautifully decorated 
and bountifully spread, 
weather conditions and the finest travel
ing of the season lent their charm to the 
occasion. The sum of $45 was realized 
from sale of tickets, which amount the 
institute has forwarded to Mayor Print 
of St. John to be handed over to the 
Belgian relief committee of St. John.

.The institute is a live active organ
ization and has a splendid record to pa
triotic activities, and richly deserves the 
liberal patronage their entertainments

document the ambassador dictated was 
left with Secretary Lansing, and another 
was forWarded to the Berlin foreign of
fice. It was understood that such changes 
as the United States wants made in the 
proposed agreement were set out in tbe 
document that the ambassador prepared 
today. It now awaits the approval of the 

■^German government. The next step in 
the negotiations is not to be expected 
t<> be taken before a week, and to the 
meantime thé ambassador will hear from 
his government.

’-SECOND BATTALION.
I—Henry Phillips, Montreal 
If-NINTH BATTALION.
a—Quentin McGarvis, South 
■ (Alta.) ; William Tocher,

Washington, Jan. 25-—The cabinet to
day discussed the -preparedness speeches 
President Wilson will make on his com
ing trip and it was agreed he should treat 
the national defence question with the 
greatest frankness and tell the country 
the United States needs a large army 
and navy because of present troubled 
conditions to the world. ,

ICARRIE A SUCCESS
BeatitifuJ

IChatham, Jan. 26—(Special)—The pa
triotic carnival held tost night to the 
College rink under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society, was a grand success, 
more than $180 being realized.

Two more recruits were signed on 
here today for the 182nd, Joseph H. 
Dickison and Fréd J. Richard.

B Company took up their quarters to 
the exhibition building this morning and 
the men are proud of their new 'hoibe. 
The accommodation furnished is the 
very best ànd they fed. that 'they have 
the best quarters of. any company to 
any of the new Battalions now enlisting.

Tomorrow Newcastle and Chatham 
will curl eight -rinks aside for the High
land cup. __

CESS PATRICIAS.
Corporal James Sawyer,

\Washington, Jan. 25—From preaching 
preparedness at a recent defense con
vention, George von L. Meyer yesterday 
went into action and engaged in a fist 
fight with Trdxton Beale, a social leader 
of Washington, the battle being fought 
in front of the fashionable Metropolitan | receive. 
Club in the presence qf an interesting ! 
group of spectators.

According to neutrals, honors were 
even and ncithpr combatant could reason, 
ably claim any advantage.

A Reservation.
A schiemiel or simpleton was wan- 

when he came

BRIGADE, CANADIAN 
LD ARTILLERY.
Ill—Joseph Gardiner, Eng-

1Recruiting Son.
(Scottish-American.)

All up and down the country,
Hear the pipes a-playing;

From John o’ Groat’s to Land’s End 
This is what they’re saying:

Your King and country need you— 
Lowland men and Highland— 

l"p, lads! and strike a blow for 
Your gallant little island 1 -

Your King and country need you, 
Whatl though life you’re giving,

’Tls glorious, such a death, lads !
And Ufe is more.than living:

Fur greater love hath no, man 
ti* the words descend)

. Than he who lays his life down 
For country, home, and friend.

fto E. N. 
Westmor-

LD COMPANY, FIRST DI- 
IONAL ENGINEERS.
I—Sapper William F. Hodg- A Leap Year Hint.

He—I think your family name is such 
a fine one.

She—Do you really? I am getting 
dreadfully tired of it.—Boston : Tran
script.

$ID CANADIAN PIONEER 
BATTALION.

y IU—Lieut.-Col. WilUam M. 
indsor (Ont.)
ÉHAN ARMY MEDICAL 

CORPS.
y ni—Harry A. Jenks, PoweU

.mOb Mall Interference. dering through the fl<
Washington, Jan. 26—It became known upon a cow tied to a stake. He ob- 

today that the recent American protest served the animal for a time, and see in
to Gréât Britain against interfering with ed downcast. *1God is not good," he 
mail from the United States to neutral said, “Why did he create you to be tied 
nations to Europe also covered piaH ori- to a stake? ; "Why did he not make yon 
ginating in neutral countries abroad ard free to run about, or even to fly like the 
destined to the United States. birds?” Just then a dead sparrow fell

The reply from Great Britain, it is from above, and struck him on the head.
' When he bad recovered himself he again 
gazed about the field and his eye fell 
jipon the cow. “Thank God, you can
not fly l” he exclaimed.—Scottish-Amer
ican. *

Thomas A. Edison, the wonderfql in
ventor, has suffered for years from deaf
ness. Once" asked whether he did not 
find his affliction annoying he replied i , 
“Ro; there are so- many things people 
say that one doesn’t want to hear.”— 
Scottish-American:

;c.)

Ii(s, Jan. 25—(Special)—W. S. 
gberal member for Nortbumbcr- 
$•), received word tonight that 
per son, Warren P., had been 
[at the front with shrapnel in 
1er and leg. Mr. Loggie’s older 
teir, has been wounded but is 
kering.

Mrs. Flip—That new neighbor Is • 
fearfully slip-shod housekeeper.

Mr. Flip—How do you know?
Mrs. Flip—Why every stogie time 1 

send over there to borrow something 
she’s out ot it"

said, simply informs the United States 
that the matter is being discussed /with 
her Allies,’ and that a communication, 
setting forth her intentions, *111 be 
forthcoming later. .

to Sussex.
to Annie M. Puddtogtoil, 

in Rothesay.
Wilcox to Maty Cunningham,

Your King and country need you— 
Ay! but time is flying;

And while you linger here, lads, 
Nobler men are dying!

I
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syssacr '" "^s&ps&rcsurs! sisr“ ^ ““?* 1 piniifi SHOWSws jarsrss^Seass: ««’rLUOn jnunj
funeral will be held in Marsh’s chapel nursing profession. The circumstances Leslie and Walter S- of St. John; Harry ftfllT ■ nil I IIPTris^eLitn» 20-CEHT ADVANCET’ IndianapoHs for the funeral. The paU- locked. J. Welch, Mrs. M. Sabiston, Mr». WU- LU UMI I HVIIUIW.

I bearers will be John Leach, J. M. Dixon, The body was taken last night on the tiam Neve, Mrs. W. J. Wet more and
I Tom Weaver, Fred Zeh, , Fred Murray Halifax train to the home of relatives Miss Jessie, all of St. John, and Miss 011(11110 TIIF IIIITI/
I and C. T. MorrelL in Nova Scotia. Amanda of Bedford, Mass. Illitilllil I Hr Wf fK

John Dolio* Miss A» A* Nugent*
Wednesday, Jan. 28. J . M.’^ufs.day> *“• 2i'.

. News of the death of John Dolan of T^e death of Miss Alida Alice Nu- 
Summerhill Queens county, has reached gent, daughter of t^ late Dnand^. 
the city, an<h brings regret to friends of f- G.-Nugent occurred yesterday mom 
the family here. Mr. Dolan came to this big at her home in Chipman. T» 
country when a young man ami settled yoimg lady* wto wa» ^«"****"?/*"* 
on a farm at Summerhill. There he wastaken ^several years HP®>
spent practically all bis days winning while at school m Fredericton and had tre U^t ^his netohbo^^hrooghoat not enjoyed good health sinc^.although 

a long life that reached to ninety-three her death was ^«^ed^She te sur- 
years. For the last ftve years he had vjved by two brothers, ar. Goldwln 
bean in failing health, and during the Nugent of Chipman and W. Hanlngton 
last two had not been able to leave his Nugrat, of Boston, and one sister, Mi*, 
bed. He is,survived by six daughters Burnett, of K.ngsclear, York county. R 
end three suns, besides many grand- R- Machum and H. W . Machum of this 
children and great-grandchildren. The city are uncles. The funeral will take 
daughters are: Mrs. Jas. T. Corbett, place in CMpman today. 
at SammeritffiwSfcS: Wm. Barnett, of ■ee|«|*||jj8||e||ggM*i||
Olinvffle, Queens county $ Mrs. Jos. D.
Ryan, of Boston; Mrs. John Thornton, 
of St. John; Mrs. Garnett Carl, of Sum
merhill, and Mrs. Wm. Carr, of St. John 
West The sons are: Thomas Dolan, of 
Oldto^n, Me.; George, of* Snmmerhill, 
tnd John, of Minto. I

■
8
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SOLDIERS IS FRONT SN 
TIME'S FILL

E I

l-x

-

«r-rW0™ S^to^nT" M*5or 
^Lerw™ “"Jth^attoht:

William W. Weyman, Times foreman, 
and B. Roy Fenwick of the Dunlop Tife 
& Rubber Goods Co* Ltd. ate cousins.

George W. Mabee.
The death of George William Mabee 

of Roxbury, Mass, formerly of this 
city, occurred on Saturday. He leaves, 
besides bis wife and' mother, two sisters, 
Mrs. William Love and Mrs. .Carvell, 
both of Boston; six- brothers, Howard, 
Gordon, Albert and'Walter of Boston ; 
James of the 56th Battalion, and Charles 
of the west side. .S#$«S§|$i|i

▼OL. LV.New Methods in Air Only Danger to 
Allies, Writes 55th Chaplain

With the exception of another ad-

\
.ther advance of twenty cents per bar- 
el' 'dating the past week and is now

sSISaSsïîS'ipïfB
tfirio flour , * .• "■ *■ héh

Prevailing price* are as follows:

CÔÜNTRY MARKET.

New potatoes, per hush 0.00 to 1.20
Beef western .................0.11 *■0.12%
Beef country ........ 0.07 * 0.10
Mutton, per Ih ...... 0.10 “ 0.11%

BWBliPIWflüiPBIflflUi .PPM Pork^ per. ih ,.Vi* 0.00 “ 0.12%
Newcastle, Jan. 96—The death of Mr* Veal, per lb......... 0.06 * 0.11

:: 5:S - tS*
Settlement on the 18th instant De- Creamery butter,perlb. 0.8* “
ceased was in her 98rd year, having been Fowls, fresh killed, per
bom about two years before the Mira- lb   O-20 0.22
nrichi fire. She was the first chUd bom Fowls, froxen, per lb.. 0.14 “ 0.16

JereinM Cartoaugh. yfv above the bead of the tide on tiie North^ Fresh ctilckm 0.85 “ 0.»
Wednesday, Jan. 26 h^h^Thf suMvtogtorthem°«id h££“ ” ” ! ! ! ” te» “ o!|0%

tookpl^at an e^hour rartraLy ffi* çStojto»* Btecto^m C»b£ge, per" do.' V..V o!» « L00

morning at his home on the Black River buried beside her husband in St Pete* Sqpash ........................ 0.66% * 0.0i
road. He was well known and respected cemetery, MUlerton, on Friday, 91st inst, Turnips, bM ............ O.ÛO “ 1.00
and a wide circle of friends will learn Rev. Frank Getchell conducting services. Retail prices are given for green goods:
of his death with regret. He is survived There was a large attendance and the Radishes ............... ..... 0.00 “ 0.05

and three by four sons and two daughters. The pall-bearers were Jeremiah, Herektah, Mushrooms ............ .... 0.00 “ 0.40
sons are Jeremiah and Jaunes, of Charles- Howard and Frank Copp,,nephews of Cranberries .... ............ 0.00 “ #.15
town (Mass.) ; Joseph, of Silver Falls, the deceased, and William Waye and 
and Maurice at home. The daughters Herbert Fair, 
are Lixzie at. home and Jennie in Charles
town. One brother, Maurice, of Oldtown 
(Me.), also survives. , ’ • 1

Ottawa, Jan. 27—The names of sev
eral Nora Scotians appear in tonight’s 
casualty lists, but no New Brunswick- 
crs. George W. Embree, Port Hawkes- 
buiy (N. 8.), is reported killed in actios* 
with the 26th battalion.

V

“As Safe Here as at Home,” Message of Chat 
ham Boy—Larigarvs and Socks Gladly Re 
ceived—Clean Clothes and Baths Provided.

I

US;SEVENTH BATTALION.

Previously . 
now officially

reported died of wounds; 
reported wounded and 

missing—Harry A. Tattrie, Toronto.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Lance Corporal William H. 
Loxley, England.

FIFTEENTH BATTAUON.

Wounded—M. Callaghan, England. 
Seriously Bl—Norman A. Smith, 

Armstrong (A C.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In action—John A. McEnoany,

[andt.. . # ^.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

8. Balsdon,

M/

Student soldiers at the front who have been carefully following the situation 
from close range declare that official Germany has begun to realise that she Is 
defeated. One Writer thinks that Germany's forte will, yet be in her ability to 
command the air, and that methods which she is devising at the- present time 
may bring about great losses to the Allies. However this atm of Germany's ser
vice is not invincible in any way and he looks for a termination of thi war In a 
few months. x

A Chatham boy who has gone through considerable fighting without a Scratch 
says that a man is as safe .in a trench at he is at home in Canada, so with such 

commendation coming from the front those who are hesitating about :nlist- 
on account of the danger Involved should take a page from this soldier’s book 
realise that war does not mean fating killed in every instance.
Larrigans and socks, says one New Brunswick boy at the front, are the 

mainstay of the men. Men and; mote men are needed, socks and, more socks are 
needed for those men.

. Robert Crawford.

Many will leant with regret of the 
death of Robert Crawford of Duck Cove. 
Mr. Crawford was sixty-eight years of 
age. He had been confined to his bed 
but a short time. He leaves one daugh
ter and several sons.

\ Mrs. Elisabeth P. Weston-

0.87

Mrs. Harry E. Sears.
J. Bennett, Eng-dtv wçre .greatly 

to learn of the death of 
tears, wife of Harry E. 
rifle (Mass.) Mrs. Sears 
er of Mrs. W M. Mac- 
ney street, end moved to 

Somerville only last -June. She is sur
vived by her husband and little daugh
ter, her mother, three brothers 
sisters. The brothers are Robert L* 
William IG. and J. Donald, all of this 
City, and the sisters, Mrs- Richardson, at 
Somerville; Miss Janie of New York, 
and Lillie, of Boston. The body will be 
brought to St. John for bntial on the 
Boston train tomorrow and the funeral 
will take place from her mother’s resi
dence at 2A0 o’clock.

Mrs.
Sears, of St 
was the da 
Kenrie, 170 Lekefteld (Ont)

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Reported wounded, in error—Kenneth 
Morrison, West Loch Lomond (GBi)
twenty-seventh battalion.

Died of wounds—William Clark, Kee- 
watin (Ont.)

Suffering from shoek-Wm. H. Kirk-
"weim^^Xlexanller J. McRae, Scot

land. . ;
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

wwh
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
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Provided for the patients, were distrib- ^  ̂ InNetoon, Saturday afternoon She was
Uted and a concert given, after which the V, , b th sixty-three years of age, and was a
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Gas Helmet Protection. .! of deceased. The funeral will be held

tomorrow afternoon, interment lfl Nelson.

Christmas in Hospitals. GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0T0% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .......................6.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is. 
geeee, per lb .......

Cream tartar, pure, box 0.60 
Bicarb soda, per keg .. 2.90-
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George S. Stothart 
Newcastle, Jan. 26—The «death of 

Gedrge 8. Stothart, one of ^Newcastle's 
most i prominent citizens and respected 
business men, occurred last night, at the 
age of 68- Deceased came here many 
years ago from Terryvtile, established a 
sash arid door factory, and a large hard
ware, coal and grocery business* She' flrt* 
later consisting of himself, two sons and 
a daughter, and known as the Stothart 
Mercantile Company. The factory wgs 

Into. a flour mill this month, 
d was an elder In St. James 
here. He leaves four children: 

G. G. Stothart, mayor at Newcastle; 
Charles P* Miss Gertrude and Hiss Min
nie, all of Newcastle. His widow also 
survives. She was formerly Miss Minnie 
Gremley.
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. 4:60■ ,7 Ansell GuptilL 
The funeral of the Ute Ansell Guptffl 

was held on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 18, 
from his home at CastaHa, Grand Man- 
an, and was largely attended. Thp ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Mf-

&
se

Deceased, who Was well known and 
highly respected, had/been ill for some 
time. He was in Ms 76th year and is 
survived by his wife, three sons and two 
daughters. They ate, Leslie, George and
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occurred yesterday at her 
after a brief jllness. She was fifty-four 
years of age. Besides her husband, 
three sons survive—G. Christie, of this 
city; Chartes P, 55th battalion in 
France; Norttan L„ of
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Lieut-Colonel Perey Guthrie, MX.A, 
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from Private John A. Robinson, s<
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an ?per pound;a i ».
. She flat cured, 16 to 1 

oared, . . jm
steady to firm, and are^ 

being absorbed at current quotations. 
City skins, green, flat, 18 cents per 
pound, Country cured, 18 to 19 cents 
per pound. Part cured, 17 to 18 cents 
per pound. Deacons or bob call accord
ing to condition and take off 75 cents 
to $1.26 each. ■

Horsehldes are firm and in food del 
mand. Crty takè off! $4 to $6. Country 

^ to H80i N"2’

Sheepskins are in good demand
toÆ. P^ntryCit,he^stotin85 

to $2 A0.
Tallow is coming to market in good 
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84 cents. Northwestern unwashed ac
cording to quality, 28 to 88 cents.

©Id rubbers, junk, etc, are in fair 
supply and are being absorbed at un
changed prices. Rubber boots aàd 
according to trim, five to six cents, 
tirts, three to five cents. Bicycle 
two to three cents. Lead, heavy, 8% to 
4% cents. Tea lead; three to 4% cents. 
Brass, heavy, seven to eight cents; light, . 
five to seven cents. Copper, heavy, Jli 9 
to 12 cents; light, eight to 10 rente! 
Zinc, slx to eight cents. i I

pariiai George R, Johi •* ■The i ■■ atthe rices being conducted by Rev.
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part in the North End. He was » 
ber surveyor for many years, and was

Æts the time
" He leaves M^wife Jnd two sons-Roy , 

A, and G.R, both of tMs |

Enemy R :lab and Hazel Mr.sBS
M^y friends wffi re«A

T always was anrding the and be lIof ' ' his grandma serious conthe Allies never 
sidération. I

four

=5-Sfe=-- 
SS.sSg-
is defeated and aU her .movements 

rt of a big game of bluff. It wo

gagements each of wMch should do mi

SSjgSS£=àa,
will do much to determine the end. 
Britain has been very slow to wake up, 
altogether too slow, but she is now 
awake, and she will not sleep again until

back home, and I am interested in all 
the concerns of Canada.

‘Regards to all friends.
“Sincerely,

“H. E. 'THOMAS.” 
Socks a -Mainstay.

A Chatham’ boy writing to his mother 
from the trenches in Flanders says In 
part as follows: '

I was given a fine pair of socks today 
by one of our sergeants. Socks are a 
man’s mainstay, and larrigans. Don’t 
mind what they sa- about long boots. 
We will never get them. It is more talk 
than anything rise. Some of the boys 

long boots and larrigans but they 
bought them, or they were sent them 
from home, bnt there is no use now 
the time you get th'is letter and send 
them it will be spring again. I would 
not mind getting them around Christ
mas.
Men Safe as at Home.
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John S„ jr, aU of Woodstock- Wheeler 
_ _ rtrjkebyWtwo Boston, .and Spurgeon, of New

n r ^ ^ Mr. Lèighton was manned again in
1689 to Rachael M. Mowatt, of Bayside, 

Arthur and William, also charlotte county who survives Mm. One
IV Morrow, both of Grand ’^^^•“hte^v^dototivftaprti*™ 

county (N. B.), and three hhtfflv

sifters, Mrs. Sarah Estey, of Dorchester «^*1 neighbor and all who knew him re-,M^dWM^'Xaehrthf & SKS^hb^SKS
’ d Mr EUzabetil Haynes’ The funeral will belefd Friday after- 
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Portland, Me., Jam 26-That a plot 
by German agents or gympathisera to

pany was discovered in the nick of time 
last night isffrmly believed by the South 
Portland police. . 0”“$®*
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OILS.planking of the old cb^d^k on the 

Knightville shore, Officer Charles Swee
ney, of South Portland, found enough 
dynamite to undermine the whole city.

The explosive is stored within a few 
hundred yards of the Marine Hardware 
& Equipment Company, which like the 
Portland Company, is- working a btg 
crew night and day to rush out sn order 
of jackets or cases for big shells for the
wittTall possible
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Mrs. George P. Crosby. > .

Wednesday, Jan. 26.
The death of Mrs. Georgè R Crosby, 

formerly Of, this city, occurred yester- 
day at Danvers (Mass.) She was the C?™?"1 
daughter of the ’ late Hçnry Kierstead of St.Johi 

and she leaves ’her mother,
Brown and one brother, Ira 
lead; both, of this city. She 

f fifty^ëven years of age. Besides her 
band, there is a family of one son 
f two daughters.

v ’■ Mtt Rose Johnston. /'ÿH;

Wednesday, Jan. 26.
Miss Rose Johnston oc- 

ta.th<f.

by Joseflh W. Potts. Fori.
Raw furs are coining to market in 

good supply and are being 
current quotations.

The New York auction fur sales take 
place this week and the London, Eng
land, auction fur sales are also being 

f" held. If the trade absorb the large 
offerings at these sales we may expect 
the present prices to continue for some 
time to come.
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dynamite and. none could be found ,who 
knew anything about it The old dgr 
dock property Is owned by the Cumber
land County Poycrt A Light Conqamr. 
and they had no knowledge .of the cache ; 
Mr. Webster, who-owns a lot of lumber 
on the land, had never heard of it 
had the Portland ’
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The fond mother of a smart boy wa; 

making a lot of nice. preserves one day 
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